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2017 Premiers
Jubilant Richmond fans erupt around the MCG at the final siren as the Tigers clinch their first premiership since 1980.
100,021
The attendance at the 2017 Toyota AFL Grand Final

3,562,254
The average national audience on the Seven Network for the 2017 Toyota AFL Grand Final, which was the most watched program of any kind on Australian television in 2017. This was made up by an audience of 2,714,870 in the five mainland capital cities and an audience in regional Australia of 847,384.

16,904,867
The gross cumulative audience on the Seven Network and Fox Footy Channel for the 2017 Toyota AFL Finals Series.

Richmond players celebrate after defeating the Adelaide Crows in the 2017 Toyota AFL Grand Final, breaking a 37-year premiership drought.
6,732,601
The total attendance for the 2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season which was a record, beating the previous mark of 6,525,071 set in 2011. The 2017 total was seven per cent up on the 2016 total of 6,306,336.

34,003
The average attendance per game for the 2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season.

907,561
Total membership of the 18 AFL clubs in 2017 – the first time the mark of 900,000 has been achieved and the 17th successive season in which AFL clubs have established a membership record. Club membership has grown in 26 of the past 27 years, with the exception being 2000 when the season was moved forward a month to accommodate the Sydney Olympic Games.
Star Richmond midfield star Dustin Martin shows off his Brownlow Medal. He played a key role in the Tigers' premiership victory, winning the Norm Smith Medal.

Brownlow Medal
DUSTIN MARTIN
RICHMOND

Norm Smith Medal
DUSTIN MARTIN
RICHMOND

Coleman Medal
LANCE FRANKLIN
SYDNEY SWANS

NAB AFL Rising Star
ANDREW McGRATH
ESSENDON
Adelaide Crows co-captain Erin Phillips was a star in the inaugural NAB AFLW season in 2017, winning the competition’s best and fairest award and voted best afield in her team’s premiership victory over the Brisbane Lions.
198,366
Total attendance for the inaugural NAB AFLW season at an average of 6840 a game

24,568
The lockout crowd which attended the first game of the NAB AFLW season between Carlton and Collingwood at Ikon Park.

5,644,093
Total cumulative audience on the Seven Network and Fox Footy for the NAB AFLW season.

463,364
Total female participation in Australian Football in 2017, up 22 per cent on the 2016 total of 380,041.

44,650
The total number of females participating in club teams, up 68 per cent on the 2016 total of 26,589. In 2017, the total number of female teams reached 1690, a 76 per cent increase on 2016.
The total number of participants in the NAB AFL Auskick program throughout Australia topped 200,000 for the first time in 2017.

1,547,915
Total domestic participation in Australian Football in 2017, up 10.2 per cent on the 2016 total of 1,404,176

371,311
Total number of participants in community club football in 2017 throughout Australia involving:
▶ 15,431 teams an increase of 659 teams on 2016
▶ 2913 clubs
▶ 237 leagues

200,138
Total number of participants in the NAB AFL Auskick program in 2017 in 3416 Auskick centres around Australia – the first time the 200,000 mark has been broken.

170,744
Total number of participants in various countries around the world.
Chairman’s Report

Richard Goyder
Chairman

I want to start my first annual report as Chairman by thanking all those who have worked so hard to deliver a wonderful year for our game.

The 2017 season saw record-breaking attendances, strong broadcast results, the success of the first national women’s league, growing community participation and the most competitive year of football in living memory.

The strong performance of our game in 2017 is thanks not only to the current leadership and management, but a result of long-term planning and some tough decisions over many decades.

The AFL’s commitment to equalisation, national growth, strong grassroots and accessibility and affordability has taken many years of work and commitment, and in 2017 we have seen the results. Everyone associated with the AFL industry should be very proud.

Tiger Army take the cup

After the most competitive season in our history, the Richmond Football Club took home the 2017 premiership cup.

The might and passion of the Tiger Army filled September, and while the dreams of the other seven finals contenders were dashed, it was hard not to get swept up in the joy of loyal Richmond supporters.

Congratulations to the club and the board, and in particular president Peggy O’Neal, chief executive officer Brendon Gale, coach Damien Hardwick, general manager – football Neill Balme and captain Trent Cotchin.
Despite some external pressure and questioning, the club board and management stuck together and remained committed to their path. In doing so, the leadership of the club delivered growth in membership, very strong financial results and, of course, the ultimate – a premiership cup. In a record-breaking year for the game, the Tigers’ Dustin Martin polled more Brownlow Medal votes than any player in history (under the current voting system) to add to the joy of the Richmond supporters. It was the culmination of a wonderful season for football fans.

After 198 games and 23 rounds, the eight finalists were only decided in the last game of the 2017 home and away season. Seventy-two times during the year, the lower-ranked team won the match and fans were subject to upsets and surprises every round.

Congratulations must also go to the Adelaide Crows on reaching the Grand Final. Given the tragic events of 2015, it is testament to the strength and resilience of the team that, after a wonderful season of football, they took their fans to the Grand Final.

Adelaide Crows’ women make history
In a historic and thrilling Grand Final, the Adelaide Football Club’s women’s team took home the inaugural NAB AFLW premiership cup.

In front of more than 15,000 fans at Metricon Stadium on the Gold Coast, the Lions defeated the Brisbane Lions in a game to remember. The club deserves our congratulations – chairman Rob Chapman, CEO Andrew Fagan, coach Bec Goddard and co-captains Chelsea Randall and Erin Phillips. Thanks for taking us on the incredible journey to the first AFLW premiership. The Brisbane Lions also deserve our congratulations, and while they did not take home the cup, the impact of the women’s league in Queensland is being felt across the state, with huge numbers of girls and women flocking to the game.

A full summary of the AFLW season is contained elsewhere in this Annual Report, but I want to acknowledge that the success of our first season is a result of the commitment of the team at the AFL, all of our clubs, the broadcast partners and of course the sponsors, in particular NAB.

The launch of the AFLW sent a message of equality and inclusion to the broader community, and while the first season was a great success, we know there is a lot more work to do to ensure the AFLW is strong and sustainable.

NAB AFLW expansion
The August and September meetings of the AFL Commission considered the issue of expansion of the AFLW competition and decided to grant two new licences in 2019 to Geelong and North Melbourne, and four licences for 2020 to the West Coast Eagles, the Gold Coast Suns, Richmond and St Kilda.

The decision was challenging for the Commission, with the desire of clubs to be involved weighed up against the needs of the fledgling national competition. Eight clubs applied for licences, with Essendon and Hawthorn missing out at this time.

The Commission has made it clear the long-term objective is to have all clubs involved in the NAB AFLW competition over time, and when the conditions are right.
Strong financial management to ensure our future

In 2015, the AFL signed a record six-year broadcast rights deal for the period 2017-22, a once-in-a-generation opportunity to ensure the financial future of the game. We established a new investment model to guide the financial decision-making of the industry, with a commitment to ensuring financially stable clubs, well-remunerated players, a strong community base and accessibility for fans.

In 2017, we signed a new Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) with our players and made significant investment decisions to build the women’s game, strengthen grassroots football and keep our ticket prices affordable.

2017 Financial Result

The key financial highlights for the AFL:

- Revenues increased by $133.6 million to $650.6 million due to an increase in broadcasting revenue from the new broadcast rights deal for the 2017-22 financial years.
- Expenditure increased by $5.3 million to $192 million due to expenditure related to the AFL’s women’s competition.
- The operating surplus before grants and distributions increased by 39 per cent to $460.2 million.
- The AFL provided grants and distributions of $411.4 million to AFL clubs.
- $66.6 million to the development and improvement of facilities and grounds.
- $1.5 million to corporate and social responsibility initiatives.
- After these grants and distributions, the AFL’s net profit increased by $66.6 million in 2017 to $48.8 million which was in line with the 2017 budget.

Player Agreement

In June 2017, we signed a six-year Collective Bargaining Agreement with the AFLPA which ensured the players shared in the success of the game.

Signed by myself and Matthew Pavlich, the president of the Players Association, the new agreement delivered significant increases in player payments as well as a major investment in retirement, education, development and wellbeing programs.

The CBA also recognises the contribution players make to the football industry, with a share of defined forecast revenue streams and mechanisms to tie further benefits to the success of the industry.

I am very proud of this agreement with our players and believe it is genuinely a win-win for the industry, rewarding our players as major stakeholders and recognising that they play the toughest, fastest and most spectacular game in the world.

Six-year agreement signed

This was the official press release on June 20, 2017, announcing the historic AFL and AFLPA agreement:

AFL chairman Richard Goyder and AFLPA president Matthew Pavlich today signed a six-year agreement covering total player payment levels, increases to player salaries, the Player Retirement Scheme and injury and hardship support, together with a significant increase to player education, development and wellbeing programs.

The new agreement recognises the significant contribution the AFL players make to the football industry with a share of defined forecast revenue streams and mechanisms that tie further benefits to the success of the industry.

Goyder said the agreement delivered within the investment model established by the AFL Commission and was a win for all the key pillars of the AFL’s strategy – players, clubs, fans and the grassroots of the game.

“This is a great outcome for our industry, delivering certainty and stability, respecting our players, and allowing the AFL to invest in the future,” he said.

“Our players play the toughest, fastest and most spectacular game in the world, and this agreement rewards their role.

“We are very proud to work in partnership with our players to protect and grow the game, and I thank the Association for their strong advocacy on behalf of their members, and their commitment to the whole game.”

AFLPA CEO Paul Marsh said the new CBA will benefit players of the past, present and future, and incentivises them to work with the AFL to grow the game over the next six years.

“This CBA rewards the players for the role they’ve played, and continue to play, in making our game great. It also ensures the industry is primed to grow grassroots football, maintain 18 strong clubs and continue to deliver an incredible product for fans,” he said.

“The players’ guiding principle through this negotiation was partnership and we’re thrilled to secure a deal that reflects this.

“The AFLPA is committed to working with the AFL, AFL clubs, players and other football stakeholders to drive growth and strengthen the AFL industry’s position as the most successful professional sport in Australia.”

Pavlich said this negotiation was driven by the players and the final result was testament to their desire to be recognised as a genuine partner in the game.

“The players gave the PA 10 key priorities to achieve in the new CBA and we’ve been able to generate outcomes in all of them. The fact that players overwhelmingly voted for the deal highlights the unity demonstrated by players throughout the negotiation,” he said.

“This CBA will leave a legacy that the current players should be proud of.”

Further detail concerning the CBA is included elsewhere in this report.
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New Commissioner

In April, the AFL Commission accepted a recommendation from the Nominations Committee to appoint Robin Bishop to the Commission.

The Nominations Committee was chaired by myself as AFL Chairman and included Richmond FC president Peggy O’Neal and Port Adelaide FC chairman David Koch.

Mr Bishop was the standout candidate for the Commission and brings substantial financial and investment experience to the AFL.

Growing and protecting the game requires strong financial management and investment and the football community will be well served by Mr Bishop’s experience and counsel.

Until he retired in 2016, Mr Bishop was on the Macquarie Group Management Committee and Head of Macquarie Capital Australia and New Zealand, overseeing the region’s largest and most active investment banking team of more than 300 staff.

One of Australia’s leading investment bankers, Mr Bishop has advised on some of Australia’s most significant mergers and acquisitions and equity capital markets transactions across a range of sectors and markets. Among his many transactions, he advised the AFL on its $2.5 billion broadcast rights agreement.

Mr Bishop holds a Bachelor of Commerce, a Bachelor of Laws (Hons) and a Bachelor of Arts, all from the University of Melbourne. He is non-executive director of the Burnet Institute for Medical Research and a member of the Australian Takeovers Panel.

Mr Bishop has advised on some of Australia’s most significant mergers and acquisitions and equity capital markets transactions across a range of sectors and markets. Among his many transactions, he advised the AFL on its $2.5 billion broadcast rights agreement.

Mr Bishop holds a Bachelor of Commerce, a Bachelor of Laws (Hons) and a Bachelor of Arts, all from the University of Melbourne. He is non-executive director of the Burnet Institute for Medical Research and a member of the Australian Takeovers Panel.

Grassroots football

The elite level of the game is dependent on the health of the grassroots and I am very pleased to report that 2017 saw an increase in overall participation by around 10 per cent, with increases in every state and territory.

Of particular note, the decision by the AFL to fast-track the national women’s competition has resulted in a huge increase in girls and women playing the game, and female participation now represents 30 per cent of all participation. We saw a staggering 1690 new female teams created in 2017.

The key objective in 2017 was to embed the new club funding model and Competitive Balance Policy, and to work in partnership with all clubs to improve the industry’s financial strength.

The financial health of our 18 clubs improved considerably over the past 12 months. Almost all clubs reported a cash surplus and the consolidated debt held by the clubs reduced by close to $10 million year-on-year. Reducing club debt is a major focus throughout the current broadcast cycle.

We will continue to work with the clubs to implement measures to control cost growth while allowing them the ability to grow and re-invest or improve the strength of their balance sheet.

The elite level of the game is dependent on the health of the grassroots

Strong clubs

Football milestones

The past year saw a generation of champions play their last game, with the retirements of Nick Riewoldt, Sam Mitchell, Matt Priddis, Robert Murphy, Steve Johnson, Matthew Boyd, Andrew Mackie, Drew Petrie, Scott Thompson, Leigh Montagna, Joffe Watson, Josh Gibson and James Kelly.

Congratulations to them and all others who retired from the game, and we thank you for your service.

We also congratulate Brendan Goddard, Luke Hodge, Gary Ablett jnr and Jarrad McVeigh who all reached the significant milestone of 300 senior games in 2017.

John Kennedy Lifetime Achievement Award

The John Kennedy Lifetime Achievement Award was introduced by the AFL Commission in 2012 to recognise people who have made outstanding contributions to the game in more than one field.

The inaugural award was presented to Lou Richards in 2012 and to Dr Allen Aylett in 2013. Both gave extraordinary service to our game.

In 2017, the Commission named former AFL Commissioner and inaugural Adelaide Football Club chairman Bob Hammond as the winner of the John Kennedy Lifetime Achievement Award.

Bob has had a substantial career in our game, as player, coach and administrator.

He played 247 games for North Adelaide and Norwood between 1960 and 1975, winning three SANFL premierships, then went on to coach Norwood to two premierships. He coached the Sydney Swans in 1984 and was the South Australian coach in 1983.

Bob also excelled in administration, as a board member for Norwood from 1991-95, inaugural chairman of the Adelaide Football Club from 1995-2000, then AFL Commissioner from 2001-11.

Bob is an AFA Football Hall of Fame member, a Life Member of the Adelaide Football Club, a Life Member of the AFL and an Australian Football Hall of Fame member in the category of administrator.

Clearly, he is a worthy winner after a lifetime of service to our game.

(Bob Hammond) is a worthy winner (of the John Kennedy Lifetime Achievement Award) after a lifetime of service to our game.
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AFL Role in Community

The AFL understands its role in the life of many individuals and communities, and indeed in the social fabric of our nation.

The Commission strongly believes that sport has a positive psychological, physical and social benefit and we remain committed to being a sport where everyone can belong and participate.

All our clubs are committed to programs or activities that deliver social benefits beyond our core business. This involves substantial commitments of money and time by our clubs through their Corporate Social Responsibility programs, foundations and charity work, to simple actions by many of our players in reaching out to fans and members suffering hardship.

In 2017, the AFL took broader stances on important social issues that align with our commitment to inclusion and community leadership, including supporting the Yes campaign for marriage equality, refreshing our Respect and Responsibility policy and our continued advocacy against racism and on and off the field.

We also understand that we have a responsibility to work with governments, the community and our partners to minimise the potential harm of gambling and wagering, and in particular, it is the Commission’s preferred social position that we reduce and, if possible, eliminate the reliance of our clubs on poker machine revenue.

In 2017, AFL General Manager, Infrastructure, Major Projects and Investment Ray Gunston began a project to understand the current status of poker machine operations in our clubs, to look at the regulatory environment, and has undertaken an assessment of the future direction for AFL clubs and electronic gaming machines.

Our relationship with our supporters and the broader Australian community requires us to be the best corporate citizen we can be and we will continue to work on those issues that impact on our fans, our players and our football community.

Partnerships delivering for the game

I would like to thank all our major partners for their role in the success of 2017.

Our broadcast and media partners – the Seven Network, Foxtel, Fox Sports, News Corp, Telstra – and all our radio partners who took our game to millions and millions of Australians, we thank you for your ongoing support.

My thanks also to our corporate partners, including NAB, CUB, Virgin Australia, Coca-Cola, CrownBet and many others who ensure our game remains strong.

In particular, I want to thank Toyota, our long-term premier partner, and outgoing President David Buttner, with whom the AFL has enjoyed a long and positive relationship.

I would also like to recognise that the West Australian Government has invested in a wonderful new stadium that will benefit the WA community, our sport and our clubs and the broader sport and entertainment industry. The new stadium will prove itself to the WA public very quickly in 2018 and we recognise and appreciate the role of the Government in making this major investment on behalf of Western Australia.

The Commission, club and AFL administrations

I want to thank all of the AFL administration, led by our Chief Executive Officer Gillon McLachlan, and the administrations of our 18 clubs for the 2017 year.

It has been very successful on many levels – record attendance, record membership, most competitive season ever, a great start for the NAB AFLW, strong financial results and growth at the community level.

I want to thank all club boards, chairs and presidents. Being on the board of a football club is time-consuming and demanding, not only for the person involved but for their partners and families.

Clubs need strong, independent and skilled people from all sections of our society – business, community and the professions – and the commitment of our boards should not be underestimated.

I would like to particularly thank Bob Sharpless, who has retired as the Brisbane Lions chairman this year, and we wish you well in your future endeavours.

Thank you also to the members of the AFL Commission – Andrew Newbold, Jason Ball, Kim Williams, Paul Bassat, Gabrielle Trainor, Simone Wilkie, Robin Bishop and Chief Executive Officer Gillon McLachlan for their commitment and hard work in 2017.

Finally, thank you to the more than 200,000 volunteers who, in 2017, played their part to keep our game strong. Without you, our game would not survive.

And lastly, to our fans. This year you attended, joined and watched the game in record numbers and we thank you for your ongoing support and passion for the game.

Richard Goyder, AO
Chairman

Clubs need strong, independent and skilled people from all sections of our society
CEO’s Report

Gillon McLachlan
Chief Executive Officer

The positive impact of a competition which consistently delivers uncertain match-day outcomes was clearly evident during a record-breaking 2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season. This competitive balance is driven by key policies including the salary cap, the soft cap on non-player football department spending, the draft and revenue sharing of competition funds generated by the AFL, including broadcast rights, corporate sponsorship, finals, consumer products and AFL membership.

The 2017 season was highlighted by:
- 27 matches with a margin of four points or less, beating the previous record of 25 set in 1928;
- 33 matches with a margin of six points or less, compared with 25 in 2016;
- 45 matches with a margin of 10 points or less, compared with 38 in 2016;
- 68 upsets during the season where the favoured team did not win;
- Winning margins were also down 18 per cent when compared with 2016.

Heading into round 23, the final eight was not determined until the 198th and final game of the season between the West Coast Eagles and Adelaide. With such a competitive season, AFL clubs, with the support of the AFL, established an all-time attendance record for the Toyota AFL Premiership Season of 6,732,601, beating the previous highest of 6,525,071 set in 2011.

The record for a single round was also established when 400,401 people attended the opening weekend of the season. During 2017, there were 11 rounds attended by more than 300,000 supporters, equalling the record established in 2011.
Melbourne, the GWS Giants and the Sydney Swans reached their highest home and away attendances, while 12 clubs increased their home game average crowds from 2016 – Carlton, Collingwood, Essendon, Fremantle, Geelong Cats, Hawthorn, North Melbourne, Port Adelaide, Richmond, Sydney Swans, Western Bulldogs and West Coast Eagles.

In addition, AFL clubs set a record for membership with a total of 907,561 members signing up for 2017, with 10 clubs breaking their all-time records – Adelaide Crows, Essendon, Geelong Cats, Hawthorn, North Melbourne and Essendon.

Richmond’s premiership

After the Western Bulldogs broke a 62-year premiership drought in 2016, Richmond won its first flag in 37 years by downing the Adelaide Crows in the Toyota AFL Grand Final. It was Richmond’s first Grand Final appearance since 1982.

It was a remarkable achievement by Richmond to come from 13th in 2016 to win the premiership a year later, which means that since the competition expanded nationally from 1987, every club except the Gold Coast Suns and GWS Giants have reached the Grand Final.

In that time, 13 different clubs have won premierships – Adelaide Crows, Brisbane Lions, Carlton, Collingwood, Essendon, Geelong Cats, Hawthorn, North Melbourne, Port Adelaide, Richmond, Sydney Swans, Western Bulldogs and West Coast Eagles – while from 1967-86, only five clubs won premierships (Richmond, Carlton, Hawthorn, North Melbourne and Essendon).

Richmond is a good example of a club with quality people in the right roles working to a well thought-out plan, a stable environment and the resolve to stay the course and resist external noise which it experienced in 2016.

The size and passion of the club’s supporter base was highlighted by three crowds of more than 94,000 attending their three finals at the MCG, culminating in more than 100,000 attending the Grand Final.

Financial performance

Our competitive balance policies, including club funding arrangements and the soft cap on non-player football department expenditure, along with strong financial management by the clubs is also showing positive results with an improvement in club profitability and a reduction in club debt.

NAB AFLW competition

The inaugural season of the NAB AFLW competition exceeded all expectations.

To be at Ikon Park, Carlton, for the first game of the competition between Carlton and Collingwood and to see the response from the supporters of both clubs, which produced a lockout crowd of more than 24,000 people, was one of the highlights of my time in football.

Female football has been played at a state and community level throughout Australia for more than 100 years, but our decision to establish a national AFLW competition now provides the same opportunity for female athletes to play our game at the highest level.

The AFL Commission’s decision to establish the AFLW competition was a generational one and it will take appropriate investment, development and time during the next 10-20 years to fully develop.

I would like to congratulate everyone involved with the eight inaugural clubs – the Adelaide Crows, Brisbane Lions, Carlton, Collingwood, Fremantle, GWS Giants, Melbourne and the Western Bulldogs – for their contribution to such a successful opening season highlighted by:

- Total attendance for the competition of 198,366 at an average of 6840 a game;
- Total cumulative audience on the Seven Network and Fox Footy Channel of 5,644,093 for AFLW matches.

AFL clubs set a record for membership with a total of 907,561 members signing up for 2017, with 10 clubs breaking their all-time records.
Erin Phillips & Dustin Martin

While ours is a team game, I would like to highlight the exceptional individual performances of Adelaide Crows co-captain Erin Phillips and Richmond's Dustin Martin in 2017.

Both had the distinction of winning their respective competition fairest and best player awards, were judged best afield in the NAB AFLW Grand Final and Toyota AFL Grand Final respectively, won the AFLPA MVP awards and won their club best and fairest awards.

Erin’s efforts were extraordinary when you consider she last played our game 18 years ago before forging a highly successful basketball career representing Australia and playing in the WNBA where she was a member of two championship teams.

Head of Women’s Football

In November, 2017, we announced the appointment of Nicole Livingstone as the new Head of Women’s Football.

A three-time Olympic swimmer, respected sports administrator and commentator, Nicole is responsible for growing and managing the NAB-AFL Women’s competition and female football participation.

She has served sport at the highest level, on the board of the Australian Olympic Committee, as a Director of Swimming Australia, Deputy Chair of VicHealth and Chair of the Victorian Institute of Sport while also having extensive experience as a sports broadcaster.

The AFL Commission’s decision to establish the AFLW competition was a generational one
Economic impact of Australian Football

Australian Football is one of the major sports in Australia and is among the largest individual business sectors within the sports and recreation industry according to an annual study conducted by Street Ryan and Associates on behalf of the AFL. The 2017 study found that Australian Football is:

- Australia’s premier spectator sport, attracting 15.83 million spectators in 2017.
- Australia’s major football code in terms of regular participation with 1,547,915 participants.
- An industry sector which supports 7852 full-time equivalent jobs (excluding players and umpires).

Football Participation

- Total Australian Football participation (in competitions and programs) in 2017 was 1,547,915; comprising 371,311 club competition participants, 300,597 school competition participants, 200,136 Auskick participants, 25,406 participants in AFL 9s, 636,539 in school programs and 53,954 in club programs.
- Australian Football is the most national football code, evidenced by growth in participation in the non-traditional states of New South Wales and Queensland and the Australian Capital Territory, which accommodate 32 per cent of all participation (compared with 17 per cent in 2000). As a consequence, the states of Victoria, South Australia and Western Australia are the homes of 62 per cent of players (down from 74 per cent in 2000).
- There were 15,827,586 spectators at Australian Football matches in 2017. Of the total attendances, 68.6 per cent were at AFL matches (including the new AFLW competition).

Employment

- An estimated 205,836 Australian Football volunteers contributed 16.4 million working hours in 2017, worth the equivalent of $336 million in labour effort.
- Australian Football peak bodies, leagues, associations and clubs employed 18,163 people in 2017 (excluding players and umpires) – 30 per cent full-time, 23 per cent part-time, 47 per cent casual. This represented 7852 full-time equivalent jobs.

Additional Impacts

- The 18 AFL Clubs made an estimated economic contribution of $2.594 billion in 2017. The contribution included:
  - $143.85 million from club, player and member expenditure;
  - $608.4 million from spectators, volunteers and other supporters;
  - $351.1 million from business and multiplier effects.

Australian Football organisations collected and paid an estimated $580 million in taxes during 2017 comprising:

- $449.2 million for taxes collected on behalf of the Commonwealth Government (including net GST $137.1 million and PAYG for employees $372.1 million);
- $90.7 million for direct taxes (payroll tax, bank taxes, FBT, rates, statutory charges and other taxes).

There were a large number of “ interstate” AFL matches staged in 2017. Interstate matches are those in which at least one of the teams playing in the host city is from another state. The estimated net-economic contribution from domestic tourism tied to interstate AFL matches in 2017 to the host cities was $524.7 million.

AFL matches in 2017 contributed to an estimated 351,080 domestic air tickets and 823,327 bed nights in commercial accommodation, for interstate and intrastate spectators attending the games.

- Of the $6.45 billion in total economic contribution, the grassroots football contribution (including community clubs, regional and metropolitan leagues, state leagues and community participation programs) in 2017 was 44.5 per cent, or $2.871 billion.
For the first time, we played a game for premiership points outside Australia and New Zealand when Port Adelaide met the Gold Coast Suns on May 14 in China. We believe the game was a great success as it was played before a sell-out crowd of more than 10,000 based on capacity restrictions on the venue. More than 30 per cent of attendees were from the local Chinese community, while the game attracted a peak television audience in China of 4.482 million people and an average national audience on the Seven Network in Australia of 578,000.

Given the success of this initiative, a second game between Port Adelaide and Gold Coast has been scheduled for Adelaide Arena at Jiangwan Stadium on Saturday, May 19, 2018.

I would like to congratulate Port Adelaide for driving this initiative, led by Chairman David Koch and Chief Executive Officer Keith Thomas. This was fundamental to the success of the game as was the work of all AFL staff involved in delivering the project.

In December, 2017, we concluded negotiations with the West Australian Government for a user agreement for Fremantle and the West Coast Eagles to play their home games at the $1.6 billion Optus Stadium from the 2018 season. The user agreement also includes arrangements for Toyota AFL Finals Series matches to be played at the venue which will be a spectacular addition to the major stadia that host AFL matches.

The 60,000-seat venue is the final component of major stadia developed for the AFL competition since 1990 to provide world-class facilities for club members and supporters, players, the media and corporate partners.

Stadium developments include the construction of Adelaide Oval, the rebuild of the MCG, the construction of Etihad Stadium, redevelopments of the SCG, GMHBA Stadium at Geelong, Spotless Stadium at Sydney Olympic Park, UNSW Canberra Oval, Blundstone Arena (Hobart) and University of Tasmania Stadium (Launceston) in addition to the construction of Metricon Stadium on the Gold Coast. More than $3 billion has been invested in the development of these AFL venues.

Game development, community facilities

In 2017, the AFL provided $44.2 million in grants to the various state and territory bodies for the continued development of the game at a community level throughout Australia.

Total domestic participation increased by 10.2 per cent to 1,547,915 in 2017 compared with 1,404,176 in 2016.

Total female participation in 2017 reached 463,364, up 22 per cent on the 2016 total of 380,041.

While other participation details are included elsewhere in this report, in addition to game development grants, we also provide funding to support the development of facilities at a community level throughout Australia.

To the best of our knowledge, we are one of very few national sporting bodies that contribute direct funding to community facility development in partnership with government and local football bodies at all levels.

For the period 2012-16, the AFL provided $13.6 million from the facility development reserve to support the construction of community facilities with a total project cost of more than $253 million in the various states and territories.

In 2017, more than $3.6 million was allocated to community facility projects with a total value of more than $82 million.

In conclusion, I would like to sincerely thank our executive team and all staff for their efforts in 2017. While we faced some challenges, overall the past year was very rewarding with the game at all levels in a very healthy position and with a strong foundation on which to continue to build into the future.

Gillon McLachlan
Chief Executive Officer

Overall the past year was very rewarding with the game at all levels in a very healthy position and with a strong foundation on which to build into the future.
The brilliance of 2016 Brownlow medallist Patrick Dangerfield helped propel Geelong to a second consecutive preliminary final appearance in 2017.

Strong Clubs

We aim to deliver strong and financially viable clubs across the competition, with any team having the ability to win on any given day.

Key focus areas

▷ 18 strong and financially viable clubs for fans
▷ Any team can win on any given day, close games, exciting finishes
▷ Every club has its own unique vibrant identity

Club shared services

The AFL is one of the leaders in Australian sport in delivering systems, solutions, enhancements and innovation via supporting platforms and technology for the AFL industry. Our aim is to provide technology, operational support and strategic guidance for membership, ticketing, attendance, retail programs, digital media and financial services.

More than 75 staff across Consumer Club Services, AFL Media and the AFL finance department deliver daily support to clubs, AFL and corporate membership, community football and other key industry clients. Functions provided by the AFL to clubs are:

- Membership management
- Financial management
- Platform and technology development
- Product support and training
- Licensing account and category management
- E-commerce and retail marketing
- Ticketing operations and sales analysis
- Ticket pricing platform and support
- CRM and marketing/communications campaign management
- Data reporting and analytics
- App and website development
- Digital content, articles and videos
- Digital membership and ad sales

Club funding model and long-term investment plan

The AFL Commission believes the broadcast and digital media rights agreements secured for 2017-22 have given our game a generational opportunity to secure the long-term future of Australian Football at all levels.

While overall our game is in a healthy state, it is not something we ever take for granted.

We are living in a period of great change, shaped by technological and demographic shifts, and we must continue to move with the times, maintain and grow our existing supporter and participation base, while also embracing new communities.

The AFL, led by General Manager, Infrastructure, Major Projects and Investment, Ray Gunston, consulted widely across the industry over a two-year period to develop a financial model that delivers security and sustainability, not for the next six years, but for the next 20 years.

The financial model is based on delivering systems, solutions, enhancements and additional services agreements and allowances; new funding arrangements with AFL clubs and a new Competitive Balance Policy, along with a new CBA with the players have all been finalised. The club funding model adopted by the AFL Commission includes the following key components:

- Removal of the gate levy and revenue-sharing mechanisms;
- A system to adjust club distributions, but not a tax on club revenues;
- The AFL to fund increased costs to clubs flowing from the Collective Bargaining Agreement for 2017-22, including increases in player payments, additional services agreements and allowances;
- Funding support for NAB AFL Women’s competition teams and Next Generation Club Academies;
- Increased funding for structural differences between clubs;
- Improve the capacity of smaller and medium-size clubs to fund competitive football programs and write profits;
- Addressing unsustainable cost growth by strengthening the soft cap on non-player football department spending and holding the level of the cap.

Through the support of the 18 AFL clubs, having an independent Commission is the key to making far-reaching decisions on behalf of all of the competition including financial decisions on behalf of the various stakeholders in our game. It has allowed our game to grow and invest and make the right decisions for the future.
Competitive balance

Richmond’s premiership success in 2017 underscored the importance of key policies including the draft, salary cap and revenue sharing which have been fundamental to the success of the national competition.

We have pursued a managed competition with these policies instead of one left to free market forces so that every club has the opportunity to be successful on-field and to give their members and supporters hope.

Having a competition in which there are uncertain outcomes each week with every club capable of beating the other on any given day or night is fundamental to driving interest in our game and building attendances, club memberships and national television and digital media audiences.

While Hawthorn (four), Geelong (three) and the Sydney Swans (two) have won nine premierships between them since 2005, 16 clubs have reached the Grand Final since it expanded nationally, 13 clubs have won premierships and every club except expansion team the Gold Coast Suns has appeared in a preliminary final.

In the 20 years between 1970 and 1989 when the competition was less equalised, five clubs won premierships.

While the role of the AFL Commission is to set and maintain an environment in which all clubs can compete regardless of their financial strength or size of their supporter base, the ultimate outcome depends on quality people in the right roles in our clubs and the AFL making consistently good decisions.

New club funding arrangements adopted by the AFL Commission, with the support of the clubs, were based on the following key principles to enhance competitive balance:

- All clubs to have the capacity to pay 100 per cent of total player payments and additional service agreements;
- All clubs to have the capacity to fund a level of non-player football expenditure to be competitive on-field while maintaining overall profitability;
- An enhanced club funding model that recognises the structural differences in club business models and tailors funding to meet those differences;
- Introduction of a mechanism to control growth in non-player football spend.

As the national competition has expanded, we have used draft selections and salary cap allowances to introduce new clubs and assist others to consolidate.

Clearly, the decision by the AFL Commission and unanimously supported by the 16 AFL clubs to expand the competition by creating two expansion clubs, the Gold Coast Suns and GWS Giants, had a significant impact on the draft.

However, the concessions have not prevented Richmond developing a premiership team and clubs such as Melbourne and St Kilda showing great improvement.

For the first time in 2017, every club had the same salary cap, which we believe further enhanced the competitive balance of our national competition.

Brisbane Lions midfielder Dayne Zorko had a superb 2017, winning his third consecutive best and fairest award, being selected as an All-Australian for the first time and rewarded with an International Rules Series debut for Australia.
A number of AFL clubs have completed or are in the process of developing new training and administrative facilities which will be long-term homes for their players and staff.

In Western Australia, Fremantle completed a new home base in the City of Cockburn in February 2017, while the West Coast Eagles are moving their headquarters to Lathlain Park in the Town of Victoria, sharing facilities with the Perth Football Club and broader community. West Coast’s project is in the construction phase.

The Gold Coast Suns completed a new $22 million training and administration facility as part of the Gold Coast Indoor Sports Centre, which forms part of the infrastructure being developed for the 2018 Gold Coast Commonwealth Games. This facility was completed in 2017.

St Kilda is returning to its spiritual home at Moorabbin Reserve as part of a large redevelopment that will see the club share facilities with the local football community, including the Sandringham Dragons, the Southern Football Netball League and the Southern Metro Juniors Football League.

All these club projects have received one or more of federal, state or local government funding support and the AFL is grateful for this support which helps make these important community projects a reality.

The AFL is grateful for this (funding) support which helps make these important community projects a reality.
The ruck contest remains one of the most spectacular aspects of Australian Football, as Lion Sabrina Frederick-Traub and Docker Gemma Houghton demonstrate.

Spectacular Game

To have the most talented players (men and women), playing in the best stadia across the country, in games that are well officiated and delivering competitions of the highest integrity.

Key focus areas

▷ Most talented and best-paid players
▷ Well officiated and exciting to watch for fans
▷ Played in the best stadia with the best at-game experience
▷ Renowned for integrity and reputation
▷ Elite women’s competition
Historic AFL and AFLPA agreement signed

In June, AFL Commission chairman Richard Goyder and AFLPA president Matthew Pavlich signed a six-year agreement covering total player payment levels, increases to player salaries, the Player Retirement Scheme and injury and hardship support, together with a significant increase to player education, development and wellbeing programs.

The new agreement recognises the significant contribution AFL players make to the football industry with a share of defined forecast revenue streams and mechanisms that tie further benefits to the success of the industry.

Summary of the Agreement

Player payments

- TPP increased by 20 per cent in 2017 to $12.45m per club ($224m in total), with increases of 1.2 per cent, 1.3 per cent, two per cent and two per cent in years 2018-22.
- Players receive 28 per cent of forecast-defined football revenue and benefit from a review mechanism that captures a share of additional AFL and club revenue.
- Players are entitled to receive 28 per cent of AFL revenues and 11.2 per cent of club revenues above forecasts.
- The agreed model excludes certain revenues and contemplates margins and affordability. Exclusions to the model include bequests, donations, government grants, non-football revenues and AFLW revenue.
- The minimum rookie payment increased to $71,500 in 2017, while the base payment for a first-round draft pick rose to $88,200 in 2017.

Free Agency

- Players no longer need to be restricted free agents before becoming unrestricted.
- Other free agency qualification periods remain as is – eight years restricted (if in top 25 per cent of paid players at club) and 10 years unrestricted.
- Also, at least one additional free agency provision to be adopted by October 2017, from:
  - Free agency for life;
  - Free agency portability;
  - Restricted free agency at four years for any players under median salary;
- Other such change proposed by AFL and agreed to by AFLPA.

Other

- Improved travel, accommodation and leave conditions;
- Eight Grand Final tickets for participating players;
- Emergency player payments.

Increased investment in Education, Development, Wellbeing and Retirement

- An extra $6m of funding into player retirement accounts over the six years.
- Increased funding over the agreement to $33 million for player development and a new industry-wide structure for delivery.
- Modernised injury payments model, guaranteed funding of $220,000 annually for concussion research and improved travel and accommodation conditions.
- Past players will benefit from the establishment of a Lifetime Health Care program that will provide assistance with the costs of joint-related and dental procedures stemming from their football careers.
- Category A rookie-listed players will be eligible to play senior football from 2018.

Past players

- North Melbourne veteran Shaun Higgins produced the best form of his career in 2017, winning his first best and fairest award.
- Western Bulldogs stalwart Robert Murphy returned from knee surgery to reach the 300-game milestone before announcing his retirement at the end of the season.
Stadium infrastructure

Having high-quality and state-of-the-art facilities that cater for the game’s loyal, passionate supporters is a key priority for the AFL. The AFL continues to work with all levels of government to progress major stadium projects across Australia.

Perth Stadium

The West Australian Government completed the development of a new multi-purpose stadium on the Burswood Peninsula in late 2017. Named Optus Stadium, it will hold around 60,000 fans in AFL mode. The stadium is complemented by a new train station and a new bridge across the Swan River to East Perth which is due for completion in mid-2018.

The stadium hosted its first major sporting event, a one-day cricket international between Australia and England, on January 28, 2018. The stadium has received universal praise from players, media and spectators alike and the AFL was delighted to have played its first match at the new venue on February 10, 2018, between AFLW teams Fremantle and Collingwood. The first AFL premiership season match at Optus Stadium will be played on March 25 when the West Coast Eagles host the Sydney Swans.

The WestStadium consortium (led by Brookfield-Multiplex) undertook the financing, design and construction of the stadium and will also maintain many of the elements of it for a period of 25 years. VenuesLive (the operator of ANZ Stadium) was appointed by the WA Government in 2016 to operate and manage the new stadium.

The stadium is complemented by a new train station and a new bridge across the Swan River to East Perth, which is due for completion in mid-2018.

GMHBA Stadium

The $89 million stage four development of GMHBA Stadium at Geelong was completed in May 2017. The first match at the newly redeveloped venue saw the Geelong Cats hosting 2016 premiers the Western Bulldogs.

The development included the demolition of the existing Brownlow and Jennings Stands and the construction of new grandstands which hold around 6500 patrons and incorporate match-day, corporate and media facilities. The development also included new football department training and administration facilities for the Geelong Football Club and Sunrise Centre incorporating rehabilitation facilities for the Geelong community.

The project was majority funded by the Victorian Government ($75 million), with the balance being supplied by the City of Greater Geelong, Geelong Football Club and the AFL.

Eureka Stadium

The construction of the $21 million development of Eureka Stadium in Ballarat was completed in July 2017. The first match at the venue featured the Western Bulldogs and Port Adelaide. It was the first time an AFL premiership season match had been played in Victoria outside Melbourne or Geelong since 1952.

The development increased the capacity of the venue to 11,000, including about 5000 seats, most of which are undercover. The development also included the resurfacing of the playing field, new playing field lighting and new LED videoboard.

The Geelong Cats hosted their first match at the newly redeveloped GMHBA Stadium in May 2017.

The Western Bulldogs hosted Port Adelaide in round 22 in front of a near-capacity crowd at the revamped Eureka Stadium in Ballarat.

It was the first time an AFL premiership season match had been played in Victoria outside Melbourne or Geelong since 1952.
The AFL Women’s revolution

If any proof was needed that the inaugural year of the 2017 SAB AFL Women’s competition was a success, one wouldn’t need to look further than its round one attendance figures.

The opening game lockout at Ikon Park, as 44 women wearing the colours of traditional rivals Carlton and Collingwood ran on to the ground and began to write their own futures, said it all. Just as their male counterparts did 120 years earlier at the very same venue.

Almost 25,000 fans piled into Ikon Park with a lockout declared during the first quarter and thousands of fans spilling outside the stadium’s gates. That was just game one. Over the opening weekend’s first four games, close to 1.7 million viewers tuned into national TV and more than 50,000 fans marched into suburban grounds.

The momentum started well before round one. The 2016 All Stars women’s game between the Western Bulldogs and Melbourne in September had an average of 746,000 national viewers.

There were eight teams in the inaugural AFLW season – Carlton, Collingwood, Adelaide, Greater Western Sydney, Western Bulldogs, Fremantle, Melbourne and Brisbane Lions – seven rounds, matches played across seven states and territories and a Grand Final that saw the Crows defeat the Lions by six points in a match which drew more than 15,000 fans.

As all the women who played for one of the eight foundation clubs across the season can attest, one of the incredible successes of the women’s game has been the explosion of participation at the community level – in all states.

In the past 12 months, there have been 500-plus new community female club teams nationally. In the past two years, female club participation has tripled.

The national league sent a clear message to girls and women that this is your game and your place. The AFL will work as hard as it can to ensure that message of inclusion is matched by appropriate facilities and a clear talent pathway.

It is also important to specifically acknowledge that the success of the first year has been 100 years in the making, and built on the commitment of many women over many decades – volunteers, administrators, players, umpires, coaches and advocates at the community level.

Women playing football is not a new concept. In 2015, the AFL celebrated the centenary of female players and historical records are scattered with stories of all-women teams dating back as far as the early 1900s.

The 2017 launch of AFLW has changed the football landscape forever, paving the way for a new generation of players.
Football Operations

The AFL Football Operations Department was given the responsibility of implementing the NAB AFLW competition, which mount running an elite national women’s competition for the first time alongside the Toyota AFL Premiership Season.

The inaugural season, which featured eight clubs, saw the Adelaide Crows win the first AFLW premiership, overcoming the Brisbane Lions at Metricon Stadium, and Crow co-captain Erin Phillips confirmed as the standout player, winning best-on-ground honours in the Grand Final and the competition’s maiden best and fairest medal.

The AFLW will grow to 14 teams by 2020 with the addition of North Melbourne and the Geelong Cats (in 2018) and West Coast, Richmond, St Kilda and the Gold Coast Suns (in 2020), while the competition has provided the impetus for thousands of women and girls to take up the game across the country, driving a significant increase in participation numbers at all levels.

Football Operations played a central role to ensure the women’s and men’s competitions would be the best run and most professional of Australia’s sporting codes, with the priority to ensure all sides in both leagues were able to consider themselves a chance to achieve success.

The AFL competition, which boasted record attendance figures in 2017, continued to deliver remarkable on-field equity with a total of 27 games decided by four points or less, the most in a single season and eclipsing the previous marks of 25 (in 1928), 22 (2005), 21 (2006) and 20 (1995, 2002 and 2010).

Since the turn of the century, the Brisbane Lions (2001) and Port Adelaide (2004) have won maiden premierships as part of the AFL national competition, while five other clubs – the Sydney Swans (72 years, 2005), Geelong Cats (44 years, 2007), Collingwood (20 years, 2010), Western Bulldogs (62 years, 2016) and Richmond (37 years, 2017) – have ended long premierships as part of the AFL national competition, (2001) and Port Adelaide (2004) have won maiden premierships as part of the AFL national competition, while five other clubs – the Sydney Swans (72 years, 2005), Geelong Cats (44 years, 2007), Collingwood (20 years, 2010), Western Bulldogs (62 years, 2016) and Richmond (37 years, 2017) – have ended long premierships as part of the AFL national competition.

As such, the MRP/Tribunal system has continued to operate in the 2017 season with two key changes made from the previous year:

Jumper punches/Strikes to the head
- Selected jumper punches and strikes to the head that have insufficient force to constitute a low impact offence were processed as a fixed financial sanction under attempt to strike.
- The MR/P/Tribunal system continued to operate in the 2017 season with two key changes made from the previous year:
  - Selected jumper punches and strikes to the head that have insufficient force to constitute a low impact offence were processed as a fixed financial sanction under attempt to strike.
  - The current independent bad records for engaging in a melee and wrestling charges were merged to further deter repeat offenders.
- The current independent bad records for engaging in a melee and wrestling charges were merged to further deter repeat offenders.

Melee
- The MRP had the ability to recommend a sanction to clubs under Regulations 18 for large melees or multiple breaches of Section 6.2.4.1.1 to the Tribunal on account of poor player record (where it can be considered in the final sanction).
- The MR/P/Tribunal system continued to operate in the 2017 season with two key changes made from the previous year:
  - Selected jumper punches and strikes to the head that have insufficient force to constitute a low impact offence were processed as a fixed financial sanction under attempt to strike.
  - The current independent bad records for engaging in a melee and wrestling charges were merged to further deter repeat offenders.
- The current independent bad records for engaging in a melee and wrestling charges were merged to further deter repeat offenders.

Increase to the quantum of low-level financial sanctions and remove the third low-level offence equating to a one-match suspension; replacing it with a larger fine;
- Remove the one-match discount for an early plea, and replace it with a $10,000 club cost in the event the charge is unsuccessfully challenged;
- Remove the automatic bad record loading;
- Clarify that ‘exemplary record’ refers to matches played at AFL/state league level only;
- Amend staging to a financial sanction for a first offence under the same criteria as other fixed financial sanctions;
- The trial of expedited outcomes in 2018 by the MRP/Tribunal system has continued to operate in the 2017 season with two key changes made from the previous year:
  - Selected jumper punches and strikes to the head that have insufficient force to constitute a low impact offence were processed as a fixed financial sanction under attempt to strike.
  - The current independent bad records for engaging in a melee and wrestling charges were merged to further deter repeat offenders.
- The current independent bad records for engaging in a melee and wrestling charges were merged to further deter repeat offenders.
A review of the bounce was undertaken throughout the 2017 season, with a decision made by the AFL Commission in November to retain it as part of the game and endorse recommendations to mitigate the issues identified by the review:

- Greater investment in injury prevention and management for elite level umpires;
- The increased availability of mental skills and welfare consultants for elite level umpires;
- The implementation of a structured bounce coaching and development program for pathway umpires;
- An assessment of bounce technique modification to minimise the risk of injuries for pathway and elite-level umpires.

AFL Commission Chairman Richard Goyder reinforced the commitment to further provide umpires’ development and training, saying the bounce was “uniquely engrained in the fabric of our game”.

The use of the bounce in AFL matches will remain as per the 2017 season with a bounce to be used at the start of each quarter and after each goal, with the ball to be thrown up around the ground for stoppages.

The bounce will remain, with AFL Commission Chairman Richard Goyder describing it as “uniquely engrained in the fabric of our game”.

Carlton’s Bianca Jakobsson handballs clear of the Bulldogs’ Bailey Hunt in round five of the AFLW at Ikon Park.

Sydney Swans spearhead Lance Franklin had another excellent season, winning his fourth Coleman Medal.
Umpiring

The AFL's umpiring department saw a significant rise in participation numbers through 2017, with a seven per cent increase in national umpiring numbers. Female participation grew by a significant 13 per cent and South Australia's Eleni Glouftsis made history by becoming the first female field umpire to officiate an AFL home and away match. Following her debut in round nine, Glouftsis umpired a further four games during the 2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season.

Former Richmond, Port Adelaide and Melbourne player David Rodan also made his debut as a goal umpire in round 16, officiating four games in all.

The total number of score reviews rose to 150 in 2017. Of these, 28 decisions were overturned with 11 over-turns initiated by the score review system, averaging 23 seconds per review.

Following trials in 2015 and 2016, games played during the day/night period were officiated by four field umpires. GPS results showed a slight reduction in high-intensity running, down from 14.4km to 13.7km. Results also showed a small reduction in the number of decisions made per game, 38.7 down from 39.9, while ball-ups increased marginally from 25 to 25.2 per game. In November 2017, the AFL made the decision to keep the bounce. In conjunction with this, the AFL will invest more in the management, development and training of umpires.

Grand Final umpires

Field: Matt Stevie, Simon Meredith, Shaun Ryan
Emergence: Brett Rosebery
Boundary: Robert Haala, Mitchell Lefevre, Matthew Konotchev, Damien Cusack
Emergence: Brett Dalgleish
Goal: Luke Walker, Adam Wojcik
Emergence: Matthew Devran

Milestones

100 games
Brett Rogers (goal), Shaun Apter (goal), Graham Bergoth (boundary), Brendan Hosking (field), Robert Taylor (boundary), Andrew Mitchell (field)

200 games
Chris Gordon (boundary), Chris Kamolins (field), Christopher Roberts (boundary), Troy Pannell (field), Steven Anon (goal)

300 games
Aaron Deeks (boundary), Simon Meredith (field), Robert Haala (boundary), Matthew Nicholls (field)

650 games
Shane McNamara (field)

All-Australian field umpire

Matt Stevie

AFL Injury Survey

The 2016 AFL Injury Survey showed a decrease in incidence and recurrence in a number of key injury areas. Matches lost due to hip and groin injuries continues a downward trend, while the incidence of calf strains continues to fall following record high numbers in 2013. Recurrence rates have also fallen to four per cent, suggesting improved understanding and management of these injuries.

The incidence rate of calf strains has fallen slightly to 2.3 new injuries per club, however, the prevalence rate increased with 7.5 matches missed in 2016. Hamstring strains continue to be the leading cause of most matches missed per year (9.7 games per club). The incidence rate of 5.2 new injuries per club has remained relatively stable along with the recurrence rate of 15 per cent.

Knee ACL injuries have fallen from 16.7 games missed per club in 2015 to 12.9 in 2016 with general knee injuries making up a total of 33.5 games missed, down from 37.4. Matches missed due to medical illness has risen significantly to 6.8 with the report’s observations stating: “This may reflect a more conservative approach to medical illness in players, combined with a year where a number of players had serious medical conditions (including thyroid disease, cancer, etc) causing multiple matches to be missed.”

A more conservative approach to the management of concussion saw 3.9 new injuries causing 5.6 missed matches per club. The incidence rate of concussion was 6.3 per 1000 player hours with the six-year concussion report’s observations stating: “The figures are consistent with an expansion of the match-day diagnostic criteria for concussion, and a focus on a more conservative approach to management. These figures are not unexpected and reflect the ongoing efforts to improve concussion management in football, and are consistent with current research and international opinion.”

AFLW Pregnancy and Parental Management Travel Policy

The AFL released its AFLW Pregnancy and Parental Management Travel Policy in the lead-up to the 2018 AFLW season, outlining the support provided to players in the NAB AFL Women’s competition who are pregnant, breastfeeding or the carer of a child.

It prohibits any actions that may amount to discrimination against these players.

Its purpose was:

1. To set guidelines for players’ continued participation in the NAB AFL Women’s competition during pregnancy.
2. To provide, so far as possible, a safe and inclusive environment for all participants, where all players can participate in the NAB AFL Women’s competition at the highest level.
3. To provide guidelines for players, clubs and AFL personnel in relation to support available to a player who is pregnant, breastfeeding or the carer of a child.

Player Rules Breaches

The Sydney Swans Football Club and two of its players were sanctioned in 2017 due to inadvertent administrative failures to record required information during the 2016 AFL Finals Series.

At no stage did the Swans fail to adhere to WADA rules and all treatments used by their players were WADA approved.

The sanction against the club was a fine of $20,000, with $10,000 suspended, for failing to keep and maintain a complete, accurate and up-to-date Register of Controlled Treatments in the AFL's Controlled Treatments Register.

In this case, the AFL noted that the club doctor maintained his own thorough medical records of treatments legitimately provided to players. However, clubs must also maintain such records on the Controlled Treatments Register database to enable the AFL to proactively monitor industry trends and target unsuccessful players as required.

Lake Parker and Lance Franklin were both fined $5000 for failing to complete the required paperwork to record all treatments used by or administered to them on doping control forms at the time of providing a sample. This is not a breach of the WADA Code but is a breach of the AFL's Treatment Rules, which go above and beyond the WADA Code.

The AFL's Treatment Rules were introduced in 2013 to go above and beyond the WADA Code and ensure that the AFL can effectively monitor football-related supplements and medications provided to AFL players.

Separately, Melbourne player Jake Melksham was fined $10,000 for a breach of the AFL Rules. The AFL conducted an investigation in relation to betting activity occurring on accounts belonging to Melksham. The betting activity did not relate to the AFL, but he was found to have provided misleading evidence to the AFL investigators. In determining the sanction, the AFL took into account Melksham's guilty plea, remorse and his work to assist the AFL in future education programs for other players.
The AFL Commission approved a number of matters around the Laws of the Game that were implemented for the 2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season:

- "Only nominated ruckmen were able to compete at a contest for a throw-in or ball-up, with players no longer permitted to contest a ruck contest as a third man up;"
- "A stricter interpretation of deliberate rushed behinds;"
- "The interpretation of where a player draws high contact was simplified.

The Football Department’s recommendations to the Commission were guided by widespread industry consultation with clubs, the AFLPA, AFL Coaches Association, AFL Medical Officers, key industry groups and fan research, along with meeting with current AFL coaches to discuss the laws.

The key detail on each point was:

- **Third Man Up:** Analysis of third-man up contests had shown there was no discernible advantage to the game when this tactic was used and the change also supported the recruitment of tall players and protected them against injury.
- **Deliberate Rushed Behind:** Under the amended rule, a field umpire shall give consideration to whether the player had prior opportunity to dispose of the ball/the distance of the player from the goal or behind line/the degree of pressure being applied to the player.
- **High Tackle – Players Drawing High Contact:** The first assessment for the umpire will continue to be whether the tackle was applied in an appropriate manner and umpires will be asked to call play on when a tackle is assessed as reasonable (no swinging arm or contact being incidental) and the player with the ball is responsible for the high contact.

**Club Academy Zone – Player Access Rights**

The AFL Commission endorsed a recommendation from the AFL Executive to amend the GWS Giants’ Academy’s access to players in the Albury/Murray region. The Commission also accepted a recommendation to limit the number of elite-level players accessible to a club from its zone in any particular year, placing a cap on the amount of benefit a club can derive from Academy-developed players.

The changes were endorsed to address the issue of an Academy becoming stronger over time and the impact this may have on equalisation, particularly in cases where a zone may be producing multiple “top end” players in any one year.

It was determined the Albury/Murray region would remain allocated to the Giants but transition to a Next Generation Academy (NGA) Zone. This would see the Giants have priority access to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and multicultural players who are eligible under the NGA framework and target their development programs at 11-15-year-old boys and girls in the Albury/Murray region. The Albury/Murray region covers Albury and NSW towns along the Murray River to the South Australian border.

In regard to draft access to players at the NAB AFL Draft, the Commission accepted a recommendation that:

- For a team in the top four – limit of one player may be matched from a bid in the top 20 selections under the bidding system, with no limit thereafter;
- For a team finishing 5-8 – limit of two players matched from a bid in the top 20 selections, with no limit thereafter;
- For a team outside the top eight – no limit.

**Level Four Coaching Program**

In 2017, seven coaches completed the Level Four Coach program, the highest accreditation for potential AFL coaches within the game. They were: John Barker (Carlton), Stuart Dew (Sydney Swans), Simon Goodwin (Melbourne), Robert Harvey (Collingwood), Adam Kingsley (St Kilda), Simon Lloyd (Geelong Cats) and Matthew Nicks (Port Adelaide). Drawing from the experiences of mentors including Neale Daniher, John Buchanan, Lisa Alexander and Ric Charlesworth, the aspiring coaches were encouraged to look outside their club to consider various scenarios and how they would deal with these situations. Mentors spent time in the club and attending match-days to assess the performance of the coach in their work roles, with a final assessment involving a two-hour interview with a panel comprising of the club’s CEO and president and coaching experts from AFL and non-AFL environments.

The changes were endorsed to address the issue of an Academy becoming stronger over time and the impact this may have on equalisation.
NAB AFL Women’s State of Origin

The NAB AFL Women’s State of Origin match was held at Etihad Stadium on September 2. A squad of Victorian-born players took on an Allies team made up of players born in other states. Victoria won 17.11 (113) to 2.4 (16).

E.J. Whitten Legends Game

As part of the celebration of football between the end of the home and away season and the start of the finals, the AFL programmed a range of events, as well as raising the profile of all state league competitions across that weekend, along with metropolitan, regional and community football.

The AFL, with the support of its broadcast partners the Seven Network, Foxtel/Fox Footy and Telstra, partnered with the E.J. Whitten Foundation to host the annual Chemist Warehouse E.J. Whitten Legends Game supporting prostate cancer for men’s health.

The highly popular Legends Game brings together a collection of some of the AFL’s greatest retired champions to take the field under the banners of Victoria and the All Stars. The event builds on the traditional State of Origin matches which Ted Whitten snr played in, loved and created such brilliant contests within.

The annual match started back in 1995 at Whitten Oval, before outgrowing that venue and moving to its home at Etihad Stadium, where it has been since 2003.

The foundation honours the legacy of E.J. Whitten, who died after a long and public battle with prostate cancer in 1995.

International Rules Series

Australia regained the Cormac McAnallen Trophy after a 2-0 victory over the visiting Irish side in the 2017 International Rules Series, played in Adelaide and Perth in November.

Under the guidance of Geelong Cats premiership coach Chris Scott, who was supported by Fremantle coach Ross Lyon and North Melbourne coach Brad Scott, Australia won the first Test by 10 points and completed a clean sweep with a three-point victory in the second Test a week later. Fremantle skipper Nat Fyfe won the Jim Stynes Medal as Australia’s player of the series.

The Australian squad was:

- Shaun Burgoyne (Hawthorn, captain),
- Eddie Betts (Adelaide Crows),
- Ben Brown (North Melbourne),
- Travis Boak (Port Adelaide),
- Patrick Dangerfield (Geelong Cats),
- Nat Fyfe (Fremantle),
- Jack Gunston (Hawthorn),
- Brendon Goddard (Essendon),
- Michael Hibberd (Melbourne),
- Shaun Higgins (North Melbourne),
- Neville Jetta (Melbourne),
- Rory Laird (Adelaide Crows),
- Zach Merrett (Essendon),
- Scott Pendlebury (Collingwood),
- Paddy Ryder (Port Adelaide),
- Joel Selwood (Geelong Cats),
- Luke Shuey (West Coast Eagles),
- Kade Simpson (Carlton),
- Rory Shaw (Adelaide Crows),
- Robbie Tarrant (North Melbourne),
- Chad Wingard (Port Adelaide),
- Dayne Zorko (Brisbane Lions).

- First Test – Adelaide
  - Australia 2.13.12 (65)
  - Ireland 1.13.8 (53)
- Second Test – Perth
  - Australia 0.15.8 (53)
  - Ireland 2.10.6 (46)
The average payment by clubs for a listed player in 2017 was $352,470.
The 2017 NAB AFL Draft was conducted on the same basis as 2016, including Father-Son and Academy player bidding. Patrick Nash (Richmond) and Tyler Brown (Collingwood) were chosen after their selections were matched during the National Draft. Academy player Connor Ballenden (Brisbane Lions) was also selected after his bid was matched. A further four players were selected directly by their Academy club:

- Brayden Crossley (Gold Coast Suns Academy) selection 52
- Jack Payne (Brisbane Lions Academy) selection 54
- Connor Nutting (Gold Coast Suns Academy) selection 55
- Nick Shipley (GWS Giants Academy) selection 64

Free Agency

Under the rules agreed between the AFL and the AFLPA in February 2010, 12 restricted free agents and 46 unrestricted free agents were eligible under the rules during the 2017 season to consider their future career options.

Restricted Free Agents

- Brisbane Lions – Tom Rockliff
- Essendon – David Zaharakis
- Fremantle – Nat Fyfe, Hayden Ballantyne
- Geelong Cats – Steven Motlop
- Hawthorn – Luke Breust, Josh Gibson
- North Melbourne – Scott Thompson
- Port Adelaide – Jackson Trengove
- Richmond – Dustin Martin
- Sydney Swans – Sam Reid
- West Coast Eagles – Eric Mackenzie

Unrestricted Free Agents

- Adelaide Crows – Andy Otton, Scott Thompson
- Brisbane Lions – Ryan Harwood, Claye Beams
- Carlton – Matthew Kreuzer, Kade Simpson, Levi Casboult, Simon White, Dennis Armfield
- Collingwood – Ben Sinclair, Tyson Goldsack, Josh Thomas, Lachlan Keeffe
- Essendon – Jobe Watson, Brent Stanton, Heath Hocking, Ben Howlett
- Fremantle – David Mundy, Michael Johnson, Aaron Sandilands, Gareck Bibbisson, Nick Sislan, Zac Clarke
- Geelong Cats – Andrew Mackie, Tom Lonergan, Daniel Menzel, Josh Cowan
- Melbourne – Jack Trengove, Jake Spencer
- North Melbourne – Lachlan Hansen
- Port Adelaide – Jasper Pittard, Justin Westhoff
- St Kilda – Nick Riewoldt, Leigh Montagna, Sean Demptse, Sam Gilbort
- Sydney Swans – Jarrad McVeigh
- West Coast Eagles – Matt Priddis, Mark LeCras, Sam Butler
- Western Bulldogs – Robert Murphy, Liam Picken, Matthew Boyd, Dale Morris

Free Agents Exercising Their Rights

Three players elected to exercise their free agent rights as restricted free agents and change clubs for the 2018 season:

- Steven Motlop (Geelong Cats to Port Adelaide)
- Tom Rockliff (Brisbane Lions) to GWS Giants
- Jackson Trengove (Port Adelaide to Western Bulldogs)

A further five delisted players took advantage of the Free Agency Rules allowing them to move to the club of their choice:

- Lachlan Keeffe (Collingwood to GWS Giants)
- Trent McKenzie (Gold Coast Suns to Port Adelaide)
- Alex Morgan (Essendon to North Melbourne)
- Aaron Mullett (North Melbourne to Carlton)
- Jack Trengrove (Port Adelaide to Melbourne)

2017 NAB AFL DRAFT SELECTIONS (FIRST ROUND)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Club</th>
<th>Selection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cameron Rayner</td>
<td>Western Jets</td>
<td>Brisbane Lions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Andrew Brayshaw</td>
<td>Sandringham Dragons</td>
<td>Fremantle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Paddy Dow</td>
<td>Bendigo Pioneers</td>
<td>Carlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Luke Davies-Undiacke</td>
<td>Dandenong Stingrays</td>
<td>North Melbourne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Adam Cerra</td>
<td>Eastern Ranges</td>
<td>Fremantle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Jaidyn Stephenson</td>
<td>Eastern Ranges</td>
<td>Collingwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Hunter Clark</td>
<td>Dandenong Stingrays</td>
<td>St Kilda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Nick Coffield</td>
<td>Northern Knights</td>
<td>St Kilda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Aaron Naughton</td>
<td>Peel Thunder</td>
<td>West Coast Eagles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Lochie O’Brien</td>
<td>Bendigo Pioneers</td>
<td>Carlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Aidan Bonar</td>
<td>Dandenong Stingrays</td>
<td>GWS Giants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Darcy Fogarty</td>
<td>Lucindale</td>
<td>Adelaide Crows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Jarrod Brander</td>
<td>Bendigo Pioneers</td>
<td>West Coast Eagles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Matthew Ling</td>
<td>Geelong Flashes</td>
<td>Sydney Swans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Zac Bailey</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Brisbane Lions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Edward Harris</td>
<td>Oakleigh Chargers</td>
<td>Western Bulldogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Jack Hagan</td>
<td>Oakleigh Chargers</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Brandon Starevich</td>
<td>East Perth</td>
<td>Brisbane Lions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Wil Powell</td>
<td>Claremont</td>
<td>Gold Coast Suns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Callum Coleman-Jones</td>
<td>Sturt</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Oscar Adam</td>
<td>West Perth</td>
<td>West Coast Eagles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2017 NAB AFL DRAFTS: WHERE PLAYERS CAME FROM

- Victoria: 43 (9 Rookie) 52 (1%)
- Western Australia: 14 (5) 19 (18.6)
- South Australia: 8 (4) 12 (11.8)
- New South Wales: 3 (2) 6 (5.9)
- Queensland: 5 (2) 7 (6.9)
- Northern Territory: 1 (1) 2 (19)
- Tasmania: 1 (1) 1 (1)
- International: 1 (1) 3 (2.9)
- Total: 75 (27) 102 (100%)

FATHER-SON AND ACADEMY PLAYER BIDDING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Player Category</th>
<th>Bid Team</th>
<th>Match Team</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Points Value to Match</th>
<th>Selections Matched</th>
<th>Selections Received</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Nash</td>
<td>Father-Son</td>
<td>St Kilda</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Ballenden</td>
<td>Academy</td>
<td>Fremantle</td>
<td>Brisbane Lions</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Brown</td>
<td>Father-Son</td>
<td>Port Adelaide</td>
<td>Collingwood</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FREE AGENCY MOVEMENT

- 2017/2018
  - Restricted: 3
  - Unrestricted: 0
- 2016/2017
  - Restricted: 2
  - Unrestricted: 2
- 2015/2016
  - Restricted: 1
  - Unrestricted: 4
- 2014/2015
  - Restricted: 4
  - Unrestricted: 3
- 2013/2014
  - Restricted: 1
  - Unrestricted: 8

Total
- Restricted: 8
- Unrestricted: 9
- Delisted: 8
- Total: 15

The top 10 in the 2017 NAB Draft: (from left) Cameron Rayner (Brisbane Lions), Andrew Brayshaw (Fremantle), Paddy Dow (Carlton), Luke Davies-Undiacke (North Melbourne), Adam Cerra (Fremantle), Jaidyn Stephenson (Collingwood), Hunter Clark (St Kilda), Nick Coffield (St Kilda), Aaron Naughton (Western Bulldogs), Lochie O’Brien (Carlton).
The inaugural intake of 33 players received a NAB AFL Women’s Academy scholarship and came together for accelerated personal development camps held within Australia over a 12-month period.

The Women’s Academy was managed by AFL Women’s female talent operations manager Aasta O’Connor and involved mentors Renee Forth, Kiara Bowers and Ahmed Saad.

The intake included two squads – Level 1 (players who are 16) and Level 2 (players eligible to be drafted).

Academy players had access to:
- Training with AFL clubs;
- High-performance training camps in January and April;
- Athlete management systems;
- Expert AFL coaches, sports science and sports medicine staff.

In 2017, the NAB AFL Academy assembled the best young male footballers in the country to train and play together.

The Level 1 and 2 squads come together for accelerated AFL football and personal development camps over a 12-month period.

Andrew McGrath, the No. 1 selection in the 2016 NAB AFL Draft, won the 2017 NAB AFL Rising Star award. The 18-year-old Essendon defender/midfielder won the award with 51 votes, ahead of Hawthorn’s Sam Powell-Pepper (35).

McGrath was presented the Ron Evans Medal, a $20,000 NAB Private Wealth investment portfolio and access to a personal banker, courtesy of the National Australia Bank.

Andrew’s Andrew McGrath had an outstanding debut season, culminating in becoming only the second bomber to win the Ron Evans Medal.

NAB AFL Rising Star Program

The NAB AFL Rising Star program identifies and recognises young players, proving a pathway to the elite competition. It comprises the following elements:
- NAB AFL Rising Star
- NAB AFL Draft
- NAB AFL Draft Combine
- NAB AFL Trade Period
- NAB AFL Under-16 Championships
- NAB AFL Academy
- NAB AFL Under-16 Championships

### NAB AFL Rising Star

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rd</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Junior Club</th>
<th>AFL Club</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sam Powell-Pepper</td>
<td>Mt Hawthorn</td>
<td>Port Adelaide</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ryan Burton</td>
<td>FHOS Camden</td>
<td>Hawthorn</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Brendan Parfitt</td>
<td>Nightcliff</td>
<td>Seelang Cats</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Andrew McGrath</td>
<td>East Brighton</td>
<td>Essendon</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Eric Hopwood</td>
<td>Caloundra</td>
<td>Brisbane Lions</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Caleb Marchbank</td>
<td>Penola</td>
<td>Carlton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Sam Petrevski-Seton</td>
<td>Hills Creek</td>
<td>Carlton</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Tim Taranto</td>
<td>Mordialloc-Braebourne</td>
<td>SWGS Giants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Tom Phillips</td>
<td>Beverley Hills</td>
<td>Collingwood</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Wayne Mitea</td>
<td>Ingle Farm</td>
<td>Adelaide Crows</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Daniel Butler</td>
<td>Lake Wendouree</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>David Cunningham</td>
<td>Canterbury</td>
<td>Carlton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Jack Silvagni</td>
<td>Greythorn</td>
<td>Carlton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Hugh McCluggage</td>
<td>Altrincham</td>
<td>Brisbane Lions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Blake Hardwick</td>
<td>Beaconsfield</td>
<td>Hawthorn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Charlie Cumow</td>
<td>Torquay</td>
<td>Carlton</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Alex Witherden</td>
<td>Banwoon Heads</td>
<td>Brisbane Lions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Lewis Melican</td>
<td>Blienevora</td>
<td>Sydney Swans</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Jason Castagna</td>
<td>Warrandyne</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Luke Ryan</td>
<td>Maribyrnong Park</td>
<td>Fremantle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Dan Houston</td>
<td>Greythorn</td>
<td>Port Adelaide</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Ben Ainsworth</td>
<td>Morwell</td>
<td>Sedd Coast Suns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Will Hayward</td>
<td>Walkervale</td>
<td>Sydney Swans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Andrew McGrath had an outstanding debut season, culminating in becoming only the second bomber to win the Ron Evans Medal.

NAB AFL Trade Period

The Level 1 and 2 squads come together for accelerated AFL football and personal development camps in Florida in January while the Level 1 squad travelled to New Zealand in April.

The Level 2 squad played a series of AFL curtain-raisers during the year.

Darcy Fogarty was awarded the Ben Mitchell Medal in Level 2 while Sam Walsh was awarded the Cameron Ling Medal in Level 1.

The NAB AFL Academy enabled players to develop their skills in personal development camps over a 12-month period.

NAB AFL Academy

In 2017, the NAB AFL Academy celebrated its 20th year.

The squads were managed by National Talent Football Manager Michael Ablett, while Brad Johnson, Peter Sumich and Brent Harvey were assistant coaches.

The Level 1 and 2 squads come together for accelerated AFL football and personal development camps held in Australia and overseas over a 12-month period.

The Level 2 squad played a series of AFL curtain-raisers during the year.

Darcy Fogarty was awarded the Ben Mitchell Medal in Level 2 while Sam Walsh was awarded the Cameron Ling Medal in Level 1.

Andrew McGrath, the No. 1 selection in the 2016 NAB AFL Draft, won the 2017 NAB AFL Rising Star award. The 18-year-old Essendon defender/midfielder won the award with 51 votes, ahead of Hawthorn’s Sam Powell-Pepper (35). McGrath was presented the Ron Evans Medal, a $20,000 NAB Private Wealth investment portfolio and access to a personal banker, courtesy of the National Australia Bank.
It was the thrill of a lifetime for 22 young NAB AFL Auskickers on Grand Final day when they presented the premiership medallions to the triumphant Richmond players.

Revenue/Investment

To deliver a strong economy across the industry via discipline and efficiency measures, allowing us to reinvest into our players, clubs, fans, stadia and community.

Key focus areas
- Strong industry economy
- Cost discipline and efficiency
- Revenue reinvestment back to players, clubs, fans and the community and investment in stadium and media for future growth
The major competition revenue streams generated by the AFL included broadcasting rights, corporate sponsorship, the Toyota AFL Finals Series, consumer products, AFL membership, the AFL Premiership Club, major events, match-day functions and the AFL event office, which is the primary destination for Toyota AFL Grand Final Day ticket and event experiences.

AFL Membership attained strong results in 2017, achieving a total of 55,557 members. This represented a slight increase of 0.5 per cent on 2016.

AFL Membership is made up of 30,922 Gold/Full members, 20,895 Silver members, 3,339 Absentee members and 401 Bronze members.

With 47,443 members nominating a club of support, AFL Membership accounts for 5.23 per cent of total club member access.

In addition, the financial policies established by the AFL Commission after consultation with the AFL clubs, including club funding arrangements established in 2017, revenue sharing and the various components to support competitive balance, have had a positive impact on the financial health of clubs.

In this section, we highlight the contribution of the AFL’s major corporate partners across the Toyota AFL Premiership Season and the NAB AFLW competition while the section ends with the 2017 financial report.

In 2017, the AFL continued to enjoy strong links with several commercial partners representing various domestic and international companies.

The AFL would like to acknowledge the generous support of the following corporate partners in 2017:

- **PREMIER PARTNER**
  - Toyota

- **MAJOR PARTNER**
  - Nab

- **OFFICIAL PARTNER**
  - Carlton
  - CrownBet
  - Gatorade
  - Marmite
  - Optus
  - Rebel
  - Rebel Sport
  - Swisse
  - Tissot
  - Woolworths

The inaugural NAB AFL Women’s season started in 2017 with eight corporate partners coming on board to support the competition. Without the generous support of the following corporate partners, the league would not have hit the heights it did.

In 2017, the AFL continued to enjoy strong links with several commercial partners representing various domestic and international companies.
Toyota Motor Corporation Australia

The 2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season marked the 14th year of Toyota’s status as a premier partner of the AFL. The year began with the Season Launch, which was broadcast live on Fox Footy, and was followed by a breakfast that was attended exclusively by Toyota fleet clients and all 18 AFL club captains.

Toyota’s passion for football has inspired its continuing support from the grassroots to elite levels. Over the 2017 Premiership Season, Toyota has supported grassroots football through its Good For Footy campaign and also celebrated great moments at the elite level through its Season So Far and Oh What a Feeling video properties.

Toyota again delivered the excitement in September, escorting one of the most prestigious Retiring Legends Laps of Honour in living history, culminating in Matthew Richardson handing the Premiership Cup to Trent Cotchin in front of 100,021 fans at the 2017 Toyota AFL Grand Final.

Toyota’s leverage of its AFL partnership showcases an extensive array of activations and initiatives, including:

- The Toyota Good for Footy Raffle which was launched at the start of the home and away season and over the year involved 418 clubs from around Australia, raising $682,420. This fantastic initiative supports grassroots clubs to raise much-needed funds to support their sporting communities.
- Round 14 of the Toyota AFL home and away season was transformed through all of Toyota’s assets to support the Good For Footy Round initiative. Toyota donated $500 for each goal kicked to the player’s local club. This culminated in $48,500 being donated after the round across 61 clubs, given a staggering 97 goals were kicked.
- Engaging fans via AFL Media platforms Facebook and Instagram with Oh What a Feeling moments. Across both platforms there were more than 100 million impressions delivered, with a reach of over 70 million in total throughout the AFL season.
- Toyota, in conjunction with AFL Media, released the sixth episode of the Season So Far which was created to celebrate highlights from the 2017 season with each month’s highlights aligning to a specific Toyota vehicle’s tagline.
- To further its commitment to demonstrate it is Good For Footy, Toyota released 15 online flip books, highlighting great moments across the home and away and finals series. These were supported via the AFL’s social media channels.
- The Toyota Grand Final Parade was an enormous success, attracting a crowd of more than 150,000 which cheered on the teams as they made their way to the Live Site at Yarra Park.
- Toyota Good for Footy kids were lucky enough to walk alongside their footy heroes handing out merchandise to the excited crowd at the 2017 Toyota AFL Grand Final Parade.
- The Toyota Live Site activation within the AFL Footy Festival featured the Toyota Dunkinator where grassroots clubs had the opportunity to be ‘dunked’ to go into the running to win $10,000. The more times they were dunked by the ready and willing crowd, the more entries they received into the contest.
- On Grand Final Day, Toyota Premiership Cup Ambassador Brent Harvey led a procession of retiring greats on to the MCG for The Legends Lap of Honour – giving fans one last chance to say goodbye to some of their favourite champions.
The popular Carlton Draught Grand Front Bar returned in 2017 and was extended to allow for more fans to enjoy the “best seats not in the house” experience on Grand Final Day. Almost 3000 guests were given the opportunity to enjoy this private hospitality environment, with tickets given away through The Front Bar television show and digital media. Those who attended were treated to pre-game entertainment by some of football’s biggest names, big screens to watch the match, and last-minute Grand Final ticket draws. Carlton Draught also gave three lucky mates the chance to race a keg from one end of the ground to the other in 46 seconds at the MCG; all they had to do was race a keg from one end of the ground to the other in 46 seconds at quarter-time.

Carlton Draught partnered with Uber to help fans get home safely on Grand Final Day by giving away 10,000 free Uber rides. The initiative, supported by DrinkWise and the AFL, looked to ensure fans planned a safe journey home in Melbourne from the Toyota AFL Live Site in Yarra Park.

Coca-Cola
Coca-Cola renewed its AFL agreement at the back end of 2016 to extend the partnership to October 31, 2018, with an extension option to October 2019. The new agreement expanded to include two other Coca-Cola Amatil brands in the portfolios – active lifestyle water Pump and global spirits brand Jim Beam. Both are official partners of the AFL in the water and spirits category respectively.

Part of Coca-Cola’s new AFL agreement is an annual $50,000 contribution to the Michael Long Foundation, the AFL’s Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities. Coca-Cola aims to make a meaningful, tangible contribution to improve such access to communities which would otherwise not have an opportunity. Building on 2016, Coca-Cola utilised its AFL partnership to further promote Lift Hard Hitting Lemon by taking presenting rights to the TV show and digital media. Those who attended were treated to pre-game entertainment by some of football’s biggest names, big screens to watch the match, and last-minute Grand Final ticket draws. Carlton Draught also gave three lucky mates the chance to race a keg from one end of the ground to the other in 46 seconds at quarter-time.

Those who attended were treated to pre-game entertainment by some of football’s biggest names.
Gatorade

The partnership between the AFL and Gatorade, the AFL’s official hydration partner, continued to grow in 2017. Gatorade successfully leveraged this integrated partnership through an array of activities.

The 2017 Virgin Australia Grand Final entertainment saw one of the world’s biggest music acts, The Killers, provide pre and post-match entertainment for fans. The Premiership Party attracted 50,000 fans.

Gatorade utilised its presence on Grand Final Day to launch its new brand platform – “Here’s to Looking Up” – with LED creative and the brand TVC played on the big screen after the Saver. Along with the in-ground activation of the ‘Fan Cam,’ Virgin Australia worked with Channel Seven to provide the ‘Fan Report’ which used in-ground fan tracking technology to showcase how the fans viewed the day.

The Virgin Australia Grand Final Party was back again in 2017 for its fifth year, with 600 guests gathering at Melbourne’s QV, just days before the AFL Grand Final. Stars of the AFL such as Nic Naitanui, along with celebrities such as Ricky Ponting and Rob Mills, were among the guests who enjoyed this year’s theme of ‘Urban Utopia with a Hong Kong twist’.

Guests experienced many magical moments, including augmented reality installations, Chinese dragon dances and a surprise performance from Australian musical legend Daryl Braithwaite.

It was also Virgin Australia’s fourth year as the naming rights partner of the All-Australian Awards. The exclusive Virgin Australia All-Australian Awards were held at the newly renovated Palais Theatre and were attended by 210 VIP guests. The All-Australian Awards provided Virgin Australia with a great platform for brand integration while a dedicated hub platform for brand integration while a dedicated hub, created as a venue sponsor, proved extremely popular.

Virgin Australia also continued to leverage the partnership through a wide array of on-field initiatives across the year, including strong branding via equipment and securing the signage rights for interchange benches at the MCG and Etihad Stadium as well as Gatorade trainer stations at the SCG, Etihad Stadium and the MCG.

Working closely with all 18 clubs throughout the season, Gatorade also continued to support the new Gatorade Liquid Concentrate product, which was released in March. Gatorade partnered with the AFL, the SCG, Etihad Stadium and the MCG to work closely with all 18 clubs to promote the new product and leverage the partnership.

The Gatorade AFL Grand Final sprint activation was an enormous success for the brand

AFL Travel, the fan travel portal operated by Virgin Australia in conjunction with the AFL, helps fans to follow their teams throughout the season. AFL teams need their fans to support them on the road, and the AFL and Virgin Australia have teamed up for a one-stop shop throughout the season. By bundling flights, accommodation and match tickets – along with tours and other activities to experience the destination before and after the match – fans can make a holiday out of following their team.

With five key tourism partners, Thrifty Rental Car and other accommodation partners all providing content experiences to fans, there was great growth in the program for the 2017 season. While bookings and fan numbers increased by 14 per cent, there was a 17 per cent increase in sales and a 16 per cent increase in nights booked, demonstrating fans are enjoying the AFL Travel offering, the football experience and the destination when they arrive.

AFL Travel is the exclusive place to purchase match packages from the fixture launch right up until general public tickets go on sale.

The partnership between the AFL and Virgin Australia, the AFL’s official airline since 2011, continued to grow in 2017.

Virgin Australia, the AFL’s official airline, carried players, officials, fans and even the premiership cup around the country in 2017.

The Gatorade AFL Grand Final sprint activation was an enormous success for the brand

Gatorade

The partnership between the AFL and Gatorade, the AFL’s official hydration partner since 2014, continued to grow in 2017. Gatorade not only signed on as the official hydration partner of the NAB AFL Women’s Competition but expanded its partnership of the AFL competition to include naming rights of the AFL Grand Final Sprint for the next three years.

The Gatorade AFL Grand Final sprint activation was an enormous success for the brand with both the heats and the final broadcast on Channel Seven to more than 5.56 million people. Gatorade Ambassador Scott Pendlebury was on hand to fire the starter’s gun for the final. Bespoke content filmed on the day enabled Gatorade to amplify the partnership after the sprint via Gatorade’s social channels.

An important element to Gatorade’s 2017 AFL partnership was a content series produced to support the new Gatorade Liquid Concentrate product. Gatorade utilised its ambassadors Patrick Dangerfield and Pendlebury in the three-part social media series and the campaign was rolled out across September and October through Gatorade social channels as well as AFL.com.au.

Gatorade also continued to leverage the partnership through a wide array of on-field initiatives across the year, including strong branding via equipment and securing the signage rights for interchange benches at the MCG and Etihad Stadium as well as Gatorade trainer stations at Adelaide Oval, Domain Stadium, the SCG, Etihad Stadium and the MCG.

Working closely with all 18 clubs throughout the year, Gatorade enlisted the clubs’ support through the production of short social media content pieces focusing on Gatorade Showers and G Challenge trick shots. Each club submitted two content pieces featuring players undertaking the challenges and these were posted on the clubs’ and Gatorade’s social channels.

The Gatorade AFL Grand Final sprint activation was an enormous success for the brand

The 2017 Virgin Australia Grand Final was an enormous success for the brand with more than 3.56 million people. Gatorade Ambassador Alex Rance was among the guests who enjoyed this year’s theme of ‘Urban Utopia with a Hong Kong twist’.

Guests experienced many magical moments, including augmented reality installations, Chinese dragon dances and a surprise performance from Australian musical legend Daryl Braithwaite.

It was also Virgin Australia’s fourth year as the naming rights partner of the All-Australian Awards. The exclusive Virgin Australia All-Australian Awards were held at the newly renovated Palais Theatre and were attended by 210 VIP guests. The All-Australian Awards provided Virgin Australia with a great platform for brand integration while a dedicated hub platform for brand integration while a dedicated hub, created as a venue sponsor, proved extremely popular.

Virgin Australia also continued to leverage the partnership through a wide array of on-field initiatives across the year, including strong branding via equipment and securing the signage rights for interchange benches at the MCG and Etihad Stadium as well as Gatorade trainer stations at Adelaide Oval, Domain Stadium, the SCG, Etihad Stadium and the MCG.

Working closely with all 18 clubs throughout the year, Gatorade enlisted the clubs’ support through the production of short social media content pieces focusing on Gatorade Showers and G Challenge trick shots. Each club submitted two content pieces featuring players undertaking the challenges and these were posted on the clubs’ and Gatorade’s social channels.

The Gatorade AFL Grand Final sprint activation was an enormous success for the brand

AFL Travel, the fan travel portal operated by Virgin Australia in conjunction with the AFL, helps fans to follow their teams throughout the season. AFL teams need their fans to support them on the road, and the AFL and Virgin Australia have teamed up for a one-stop shop throughout the season. By bundling flights, accommodation and match tickets – along with tours and other activities to experience the destination before and after the match – fans can make a holiday out of following their team.

With five key tourism partners, Thrifty Rental Car and other accommodation partners all providing content experiences to fans, there was great growth in the program for the 2017 season. While bookings and fan numbers increased by 14 per cent, there was a 17 per cent increase in sales and a 16 per cent increase in nights booked, demonstrating fans are enjoying the AFL Travel offering, the football experience and the destination when they arrive.

AFL Travel is the exclusive place to purchase match packages from the fixture launch right up until general public tickets go on sale.

The partnership between the AFL and Virgin Australia, the AFL’s official airline since 2011, continued to grow in 2017.
CrownBet
Since its launch in March 2015, CrownBet has successfully established itself in the top-tier market space of an industry which offers many choices. CrownBet, the AFL’s official wagering partner, continued its support of the Pick a Winner show on AFL.com.au, with further integration through the AFL Live App’s match centre. It also worked with the AFL Record team to create a weekly stats centre that gives fans an insight into where their team was positioned across the most influential data points in our game. The CrownBet Rewards program continued to offer AFL-related products for members to redeem while also providing a few lucky members with money-can’t-buy experiences throughout the 2017 Finals Series. CrownBet also continued to produce new initiatives such as the race to the cup and the second year of the largest activation within the Toyota AFL Grand Final Live Site – ‘The Tower of Torp 2.0’.

Woolworths
Woolworths continued its support of the AFL Playground in 2017, with playgrounds operating during the home and away season at the MCG, Etihad Stadium, Spotless Stadium and Metricon Stadium. Over the course of the season, the playground entertained 71,249 supporters with Woolworths providing complimentary fresh fruit to 19,750 young fans who visited the AFL Playground across the four sites. Woolworths continued its commitment to inspire a healthier generation, introducing the Woolworths Fresh Food Kids Lunch Box in the Kids Zone at the Toyota AFL Live Site during the finals. Children had the chance to see some of their favourite AFL stars show off their cooking skills with healthy snacks. The Woolworths Mark of the Year extended into the NAB AFL Women’s competition in 2017 with Carlton’s Darcy Vescio taking home the inaugural award and Essendon’s Joe Daniher winning the fan vote to take out the Mark of the Year in the AFL.

McDonald’s
McDonald’s renewed its partnership with the AFL, taking the naming rights to the much-loved AFL tradition Kick 2 Kick and the official AFL Match Centre. These assets ensured McDonald’s was synonymous with the AFL match experience providing unique environments to engage with fans and support brand-led messaging at games across the country. At the back end of the 2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season, McDonald’s utilised its association with Kick 2 Kick to provide McDonald’s customers the opportunity to go in the draw to win an ultimate 2017 Toyota AFL Grand Final Kick 2 Kick experience.

Leading into the 2017 Toyota AFL Grand Final, McDonald’s activated at the 2017 Footy Festival with a McDonald’s McCafé. This was a huge hit with about 6000 coffees served over the four days. All coffees were sold for a gold coin donation, which went to the Ronald McDonald House Charity. The support for the Ronald McDonald House Charity continued, with Richmond’s Jack Riewoldt signing the McDonald’s Goal Post pad after the Grand Final. This was captured in broadcast and photographed to promote the eight memorabilia pieces that McDonald’s auctioned with all proceeds again going to the Ronald McDonald House Charity. The framed memorabilia raised more than $14,000 for charity and included a signed Grand Final Goal Post pad, a photo of the premiership team and a replica of the Norm Smith and premiership medals.
Financial Report

Travis Auld
Chief Financial Officer

Financial Result

The AFL reported a net surplus of $48.8 million in 2017, compared with a $17.8 million net deficit in 2016, an increase of $66.6 million from 2016.

Key take-outs for the year were:

- Revenue increased by $133.6 million or 26 per cent primarily due to an increase in broadcasting revenue starting in the 2017 financial year.
- Expenditure increased by $5.3 million or three per cent which includes expenditure on the launch of AFLW and the additional investment in female participation. This increase is net of the reduction in contra advertising expenditure.
- Distributions to clubs and the AFLPA increased by $47 million in line with the AFLPA Collective Bargaining Agreement signed in 2017 and the new club funding model.

The AFL took ownership of Etihad Stadium in this financial year. The Etihad Stadium operations are reflected in the results of the Consolidated entity for the year ended 31 October 2017. The Consolidated entity, which includes all the AFL’s controlled state subsidiaries, Champion Data and Etihad Stadium, produced a net surplus of $60.3 million after tax. The net surplus is inclusive of a $41.5 million non-cash gain realised from the acquisition of Etihad Stadium. This gain has been calculated by determining the fair value of assets acquired compared to the amount paid for these assets under Australian Accounting Standards.
AFL Clubs’ Financial Results

It was the first year of the 2017 to 2022 Broadcast Rights Agreement. Aligned to this, the AFL introduced an enhanced Club Funding Model which recognises a variety of structural differences between clubs across the AFL competition. These structural differences include, inter alia, different supporter base sizes and histories, differing commercial arrangements at stadia, the financial impact of the fixture and the extent to which clubs have access to non-football revenue generating businesses.

Key outcomes of our enhanced Club Funding Model for 2017 included:

- Removal of the revenue sharing and gate levy equalisation models;
- A new funding model which allocated $87 million in variable funding across the clubs in addition to equal payments, with those allocations largely informed by each club’s relative structural capacity to generate revenue;
- The football department soft cap continued to operate in 2017 and remains a key part of our overall Competitive Balance Policy. This policy prescribes an upper limit on non-player football department expenditure, above which clubs are required to pay a luxury tax should they exceed that limit. The soft cap limit was $9.6 million in 2016 and remained at $9.6 million in 2017.

In the 2017 financial year, 11 of the 18 AFL clubs recorded an operating profit - this compares with seven in 2016. Clubs recording operating losses are mostly influenced by large non-cash depreciation and amortisation expenses linked to club training and administration facilities. Excluding these non-cash items, we estimate 16 out of 18 clubs recorded a cash operating surplus in 2017.

Distributions to AFL Clubs

The AFL makes a number of distributions to AFL clubs. These distributions included the following in 2017:

- The enhanced Club Funding Model included equal and variable financial assistance to clubs.

### 2017 CLUB DISTRIBUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club</th>
<th>Total $m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide Crows</td>
<td>11.469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brisbane Lions</td>
<td>20.011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlton</td>
<td>12.565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collingwood</td>
<td>10.611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essendon</td>
<td>15.414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fremantle</td>
<td>11.274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geelong Cats</td>
<td>11.428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Coast Suns</td>
<td>24.363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWS Giants</td>
<td>22.591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawthorn</td>
<td>10.661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>15.440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Melbourne</td>
<td>15.723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Adelaide</td>
<td>14.343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>12.360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Kilda</td>
<td>19.443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Swans</td>
<td>12.759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Coast Eagles</td>
<td>10.611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Bulldogs</td>
<td>10.576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>263.597</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The AFL also made the following distributions to clubs throughout 2017, including but not limited to, travel subsidies, prize money, licensing royalties, AFL membership-related distributions, AFL commercial partner distributions, AFL facilitated stadium distributions, Next Generation Academy funding and AFLW funding.
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### AFL’s Industry Investment Model: 2017

The Industry Investment Model was applied for the first time in the 2017 financial year. The Industry Investment Model was developed in 2016 with the purpose of sustaining the AFL industry well beyond the six years of the new rights deal.

This model was determined as an investment model, not as a spend model, based on justified investment levels to sustain and grow the game. The Industry Investment Model in 2017 was applied across:

- Clubs
- Players
- Infrastructure
- Community
- Competition
- Fans

In addition, a capital reserve of $20 million has been established to strengthen the balance sheet and to position the AFL for the future. The intention is to allocate an amount of $20 million per annum to the capital reserve in line with the new rights deal.

Young Swans Lewis Melican, Will Hayward and Oliver Florent celebrated their first wins in the red and white in round seven at the SCG against the Brisbane Lions.

Riley Knight, David Mckay and Mitch McGovern celebrate a goal during the Crowe’s 24-point victory over Hawthorn in round two at the MCG.
Revenue increased by $133.6 million with the major movements comprising:
- Broadcasting and Media Revenues up $113.3 million;
- Commercial Operations Revenues up $13.6 million; offset by
- Contra Revenue from the new Broadcast Rights deal down $11 million.

Expenditure increased by $5.3 million with major movements primarily due to the launch of AFLW and investing in the growth of female participation.

The AFL’s Operating Surplus increased by $129.7 million to $460.2 million.

Distributions increased by $63.2 million due primarily to:
- Payments to clubs up $32.2 million;
- Payments to the AFLPA up $14.8 million;
- Ground improvement payments for community and elite football facilities up $13.5 million.

The AFL’s Net Profit increased by $66.6 million in 2017.
The concise financial report has been prepared in accordance with

**Directors’ Report**

The Directors present their report together with the financial report of the Australian Football League (“the Company”) and Consolidated Entity, being the Company and its controlled entities, for the year ended 31 October 2017 and the auditor’s report thereon.
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Experience: Chair, NSW State Library Foundation; Chair, Copyright Agency; Chair, Vodopac; Chair, Mojo Power Holdings Pty Ltd; Chair, The Cranlana Programme; Director, Myer Family Investments; Director, Myer Foundation; Director, Australian Music Foundation; Director, Executive Channel International; Board Member, University of Western Sydney Foundation; Board Member, Australian Grape and Wine Authority; Acting Chair, Thomson Reuters
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Member of Audit and Risk Committee
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Experience: Senior Relationship Manager, Macquarie Equities

Ms S L Wilkins, AO
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Experience: Managing Partner and Founder, BGH Capital; Consultant, Macquarie Group Limited; Non-Executive Director, Burnet Institute; Member, Takeovers Panel
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Non-Executive Commissioner – Appointed 17 March 2016
Member of Remuneration Committee
Qualifications: Bachelor of Laws (Monash University);
Experience: Chairman, SEDA, Director, Supra Capital Limited, Director, Methodist Ladies College; President, Hawthorn Football Club 2012-2015; Life Member, Hawthorn Football Club

Ms G M Trainor, AO
Non-Executive Commissioner – Appointed 25 March 2015
Member of Remuneration Committee
Qualifications: Bachelor of Science (Hons.) (The University of Melbourne); Bachelor of Arts (The University of Melbourne)
Experience: Managing Partner and Founder, BGH Capital; Consultant, Macquarie Group Limited; Non-Executive Director, Burnet Institute; Member, Takeovers Panel
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Experience: Chair, JDRF Australia; Director, Qantas Airways; Director, Co-founder and former CEO, SEEK Ltd 1997-2011; President, Australian American Education Leadership Foundation; Member, Australian Grape and Wine Authority; Acting Chair, Global Disruption Fund; Member, Mount Scopus College Foundation
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Experience: Managing Partner and Founder, BGH Capital; Consultant, Macquarie Group Limited; Non-Executive Director, Burnet Institute; Member, Takeovers Panel

Mr J A Ball – Appointed 25 March 2015
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Qualifications: Bachelor of Laws (Monash University); Bachelor of Economics (Monash University)
Experience: Chairman, SEDA, Director, Supra Capital Limited, Director, Methodist Ladies College; President, Hawthorn Football Club 2012-2015; Life Member, Hawthorn Football Club

Ms S L Wilkins, AO
Non-Executive Commissioner – Appointed 25 March 2015
Member of Remuneration Committee
Qualifications: Bachelor of Science (Hons.) (The University of Melbourne); Bachelor of Arts (The University of Melbourne)
Experience: Managing Partner and Founder, BGH Capital; Consultant, Macquarie Group Limited; Non-Executive Director, Burnet Institute; Member, Takeovers Panel

Mr J A Ball
Chairman of Remuneration Committee
Member of Audit and Risk Committee
Qualifications: Bachelor of Commerce (The University of Sydney)
Experience: Chair, NSW State Library Foundation; Chair, Copyright Agency; Chair, Vodopac; Chair, Mojo Power Holdings Pty Ltd; Chair, The Cranlana Programme; Director, Myer Family Investments; Director, Myer Foundation; Director, Australian Music Foundation; Director, Executive Channel International; Board Member, University of Western Sydney Foundation; Board Member, Australian Grape and Wine Authority; Acting Chair, Thomson Reuters

The role of the Audit and Risk Committee is to give the Board of Directors additional assurance regarding the quality and reliability of financial information prepared for use by the Board in determining policies or determining items for inclusion in the financial statements.
The role of the Remuneration Committee is to review the remuneration policies and packages applicable to senior executives of the Company.

As well as the above meetings, the Directors also attended numerous other meetings including meetings with the Presidents of all Australian Football League (AFL) clubs.

**Principal activities**
The principal activities of the Consolidated Entity during the course of the financial year have been to promote, control, manage and encourage Australian Football.
The Company entered into a new Broadcast Rights deal for the 2017-2022 financial years. The new Broadcast Rights deal has increased by a material amount on the previous deal and forms a major part of the investment based industry funding model.
On 2 November 2016, the Company took 100% ownership of the management rights of Etihad Stadium through the purchase of The Stadium Operations Limited (SOL) Group of Companies, for a total consideration of approximately A$200 million. The Company entered into Debt Facility Agreements for A$280 million to fund this acquisition and to meet ongoing working capital requirements of the Australian Football League.
Events subsequent to balance date

There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of this report any item, transaction, or event of a material and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the Directors, to affect significantly the operations of the Consolidated Entity, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the Consolidated Entity in future financial years.

Likely developments

The Directors do not anticipate any major changes in the basis of operations of the Consolidated Entity and the future results of those operations in subsequent financial years.

Strategy and performance

The Company’s strategy is to promote the AFL brand throughout Australia and to a limited extent outside Australia. Key Performance Indicators such as attendances at AFL games, television ratings, digital consumption and participant numbers are used to measure the Company’s performance against this strategy.

Review and results of operations

The operating profit of the Consolidated Entity was $60.3 million, compared with an operating loss of $15.5 million in 2016.

The result reflects a significant improvement in the AFL's operating profit and the contribution of $5 million by Stadium Operations Limited upon consolidation.

Adjusting for the impact of the one-off gain on bargain purchase of $41.5 million and depreciation from the acquisition of Etihad Stadium of $21.5 million, the underlying profit of the Consolidated Entity was $40.3 million.

State of affairs

In the opinion of the Directors there were no significant changes in the state of affairs of the Consolidated Entity that occurred during the financial year under review not otherwise disclosed in this report or the consolidated financial statements.

Objective

The major objectives of the Company include the following:

i. To manage the AFL competitions to ensure they remain the most exciting in Australian sport.
ii. To build a stronger relationship with the supporters at all levels of the game.
iii. To help ensure that AFL clubs are financially secure and competitive.
iv. To provide the best possible benefits for AFL players and to drive the next generation of elite athletes to choose our game.

Insurance premiums

Since the end of the previous financial year the Company has paid insurance premiums on insurance contracts in respect of Directors’ and Officers’ liability and legal expenses, which include cover for current officers, including executive officers of the Company. The insurance premiums in respect of the officers of the Company relate to:

- costs and expenses that may be incurred by the relevant officers in defending proceedings, whether civil or criminal and whatever their outcome; and
- other liabilities that may arise from their position, with the exception of conduct involving a wilful breach of duty or improper use of information or position to gain a personal advantage.

Directors’ benefit

Since the end of the previous financial year no Director of the Company has received or become entitled to receive any benefit (other than the fixed salary of a full-time employee of the Company or of a related body corporate) by reason of a contract made by the Company, its controlled entities, or a related body corporate with a Director or with a firm of which a Director is a member, or with an entity in which a Director has a substantial interest other than as disclosed in Notes 21 and 22 of the annual financial report.

Lead Auditor’s Independence Declaration under Section 307C of The Corporations Act 2001

To the Directors of Australian Football League

I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, in relation to the audit of Australian Football League for the financial year ended 31 October 2017 there have been:

i. no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and
ii. no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

KPMG

Maurice Bissetto

15 February 2018

Rounding off

The Company is a kind referred to in ASIC Corporations (Rounding in Financial Statements) Instrument 2016/101 and in accordance with that Instrument, amounts in the financial report and directors’ report have been rounded off to the nearest thousand dollars, unless otherwise stated.

Dated at Melbourne this 15th day of February 2018

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors:

Mr R J Goyder, AO
CHAIRMAN

Mr G A McLachlan
DIRECTOR
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Statements Of Profit & Loss and Other Comprehensive Income

For the year ended 31 October 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Consolidated</th>
<th></th>
<th>The Company</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$’000</td>
<td>$’000</td>
<td>$’000</td>
<td>$’000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue</td>
<td>715,622</td>
<td>569,586</td>
<td>600,297</td>
<td>586,991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net financial income/ (expense)</td>
<td>(3,468)</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>1,648</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain on bargain purchase</td>
<td>41,492</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses from operating activities</td>
<td>(721,502)</td>
<td>(985,076)</td>
<td>(603,672)</td>
<td>(535,070)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profit/(loss) from operating activities</td>
<td>61,136</td>
<td>(14,782)</td>
<td>48,773</td>
<td>(17,777)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income tax expense relating to operating activities</td>
<td>(172)</td>
<td>(673)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profit/(loss) for the year</td>
<td>60,344</td>
<td>(15,455)</td>
<td>48,773</td>
<td>(17,777)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other comprehensive income for the year</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year</td>
<td>60,344</td>
<td>(15,455)</td>
<td>48,773</td>
<td>(17,777)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profit/(loss) attributable to:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owners of the Company</td>
<td>59,401</td>
<td>(16,256)</td>
<td>48,773</td>
<td>(17,777)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-controlling interests</td>
<td>943</td>
<td>801</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profit/(loss) for the year</td>
<td>60,344</td>
<td>(15,455)</td>
<td>48,773</td>
<td>(17,777)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total comprehensive income/(loss) attributable to:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owners of the Company</td>
<td>59,401</td>
<td>(16,256)</td>
<td>48,773</td>
<td>(17,777)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-controlling interests</td>
<td>943</td>
<td>801</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year</td>
<td>60,344</td>
<td>(15,455)</td>
<td>48,773</td>
<td>(17,777)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Statements of Profit & Loss and Other Comprehensive Income are to be read in conjunction with the notes to the concise financial statements set out on pages 52 to 53.
Discussion and Analysis of the Statements of Profit and Loss and Other Comprehensive Income

The consolidated profit in 2017 was $60.3 million which compared with a loss of $15.5 million in 2016:

- an increase in broadcasting and AFL media revenues totalling $116.9 million due to the new Broadcast Rights deal commencing in the 2017 financial year;
- an increase in interest-bearing liabilities totalling $185.1 million;
- an increase in distributions to the AFL Players Association totalling $48.5 million;
- an increase in property, plant and equipment totalling $8.3 million;
- an increase in total deferred income totalling $9.3 million;
- an increase in total trade and other payables totalling $4.4 million primarily due to the reduction in contra advertising expenditure as the new Broadcaster rights deal commenced in 2017.

The consolidated expenditure increased by $142.5 million to $727.5 million. The main areas of expenditure which contributed to this movement were:

- an increase in commercial operations expenditure totalling $45.6 million due to Etihad Stadium operations;
- an increase in interest-bearing liabilities totalling $212.6 million to $291.6 million.

The movement in total liabilities principally comprised:

- an increase in interest-bearing liabilities totalling $48.5 million to fund the acquisition of Stadium Operations Limited (SOL);
- an increase in total trade and other payables totalling $9.7 million;
- an increase in total deferred income totalling $9.3 million;
- an increase in provisions totalling $9.2 million.

The consolidated entity’s total liabilities increased by $221.6 million to $290.8 million. The movement in total liabilities principally comprised:

- an increase in interest-bearing liabilities totalling $48.5 million to fund the acquisition of Stadium Operations Limited (SOL);
- an increase in total trade and other payables totalling $9.7 million;
- an increase in total deferred income totalling $9.3 million;
- an increase in provisions totalling $9.2 million.

The Statements of Financial Position are to be read in conjunction with the notes to the concise financial statements set out on pages 92 to 93.

Statements of Changes in Equity

For the year ended 31 October 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consolidated</th>
<th>The Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$’000</td>
<td>$’000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total equity at the start of the year</td>
<td>124,751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year</td>
<td>60,344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total equity at the end of the year</td>
<td>185,095</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Equity attributable to:

- Owners of the Company | 180,582 | 121,181 | 156,969 | 108,196 |
- Non-controlling interests | 4,513 | 3,570 |

Total equity at the end of the year | 185,095 | 124,751 | 156,969 | 108,196 |

The Statements of Changes in Equity are to be read in conjunction with the notes to the concise financial statements set out on pages 92 to 93.

Discussion and Analysis of the Statements of Financial Position

The consolidated entity’s total assets increased by $273.0 million to $976.6 million. The movement in total assets principally comprised:

- an increase in property, plant and equipment totalling $127.7 million as a result of the purchase of Etihad Stadium;
- an increase in cash and cash equivalents totalling $48.5 million;
- an increase in intangible assets totalling $28.5 million relating to Medallion Club licences held for sale and stadium naming rights and supply relationships;
- a decrease in other assets totalling $29.6 million as a result of exercising the option to purchase the freehold title to Etihad Stadium;
- a decrease in total trade and other receivables totalling $4.4 million.

The consolidated entity’s total liabilities increased by $221.6 million to $290.8 million. The movement in total liabilities principally comprised:

- an increase in interest-bearing liabilities totalling $48.5 million to fund the acquisition of Stadium Operations Limited (SOL);
- an increase in total trade and other payables totalling $9.7 million;
- an increase in total deferred income totalling $9.3 million;
- an increase in provisions totalling $9.2 million.

The Statements of Financial Position are to be read in conjunction with the notes to the concise financial statements set out on pages 92 to 93.

Statements of Cash Flows

For the Year Ended 31 October 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consolidated</th>
<th>The Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$’000</td>
<td>$’000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash flows from operating activities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash received in the course of operations</td>
<td>767,634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash payments in the course of operations</td>
<td>(876,891)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net cash from operating activities</td>
<td>70,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash flows from investing activities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash received from sales of property, plant and equipment</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net cash used in investing activities</td>
<td>(200,085)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash flows from financing activities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest paid</td>
<td>(4,098)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net cash used in financing activities</td>
<td>(193,571)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net increase in cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>48,486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents at the start of the financial year</td>
<td>85,821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year</td>
<td>134,307</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Statements of Cash Flows are to be read in conjunction with the notes to the concise financial statements set out on pages 92 to 93.

Discussion and Analysis of the Statements of Cash Flows

There was a net increase in cash holdings of the consolidated entity during the year totalling $48.5 million. The major movements in cash during the year included the following:

- funds provided by the operating activities for the year totalling $70.7 million;
- purchases of property, plant and equipment totalling $9.3 million;
- acquisition of Stadium Operations Limited (SOL), net of cash acquired, for $193.6 million;
- proceeds from external borrowings, net of repayments, totalling $185.1 million;
- net interest paid totalling $5.5 million.
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 October 2017

The concise financial report has been prepared in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 and Accounting Standard AASB 1039 Concise Financial Reports. The financial statements and specific disclosures required by AASB 1039 have been derived from the consolidated entity’s full financial report for the financial year. Other information included in the concise financial report is consistent with the consolidated entity’s full financial report. The concise financial report does not, and cannot be expected to, provide as full an understanding of the financial performance, financial position and financing and investing activities of the consolidated entity as the full financial report, which is available upon request.

It has been prepared on the basis of historical costs and except where stated, does not take into account changing money values or fair values of non-current assets.

The accounting policies have been consistently applied by each entity in the consolidated entity and, except where there is a change in accounting policy, are consistent with those of the previous year.

Where necessary, comparative information has been reclassified to achieve consistency in disclosure with current financial year amounts and other disclosures. The impact of these reclassifications is not material, and has not resulted in any change to profit or net assets.

A full description of the accounting policies adopted by the consolidated entity may be found in the consolidated entity’s full financial report.

The concise financial report is presented in Australian dollars.

2. Segment reporting
The Company and Consolidated entity’s activities are confined to Australia except for the sale of television rights to various overseas countries and conduct of matches overseas from time to time.

3. Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consolidated</th>
<th>The Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017 $1000</td>
<td>2016 $1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue from operating activities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadcasting and AFL media</td>
<td>$318,038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial operations</td>
<td>$265,189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football operations</td>
<td>$5,008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game development</td>
<td>$6,567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other revenue</td>
<td>$78,830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contra advertising revenue</td>
<td>$16,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>752,822</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Contingent liabilities
i. The Company has entered into an agreement with the AFL Players Association Inc. for a period of six years commencing on 1 November 2016 whereby the Company has an obligation to assume liability for all amounts due to players of a club where the club has lost its licence to compete in the AFL. The Competition is suspended from or loses its right to representation in the League. The amounts payable in these circumstances will be offset by any amounts payable to the players in respect of future employment as a player.

ii. The Company has entered into an agreement with Westpac whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of the Victorian Football League to Westpac to a maximum of $5.0 million. This guarantee expired on 31 January 2018. A new guarantee has commenced on 13 November 2017 for $5.0 million. This guarantee expires on 31 January 2020.

iii. The Company has entered into an agreement with Westpac whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of the Melbourne Football Club Limited to Westpac to a maximum of $5.4 million. This guarantee expired on 31 January 2018. A new guarantee has commenced on 13 November 2017 for $5.11 million. This guarantee expires on 31 January 2020.

iv. The Company has entered into an agreement with Westpac whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of the North Melbourne Football Club Limited to Westpac to a maximum of $3.0 million. This guarantee expired on 31 January 2018. A new guarantee has commenced on 13 November 2017 for $3.0 million. This guarantee expires on 31 January 2020.

v. The Company has entered into an agreement with Westpac whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of the St Kilda Football Club Limited to Westpac to a maximum of $4.75 million. This guarantee expired on 31 January 2018. A new guarantee has commenced on 13 November 2017 for $4.75 million. This guarantee expires on 31 January 2020.

vi. The Company has entered into an agreement with Westpac whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of Port Melbourne Football Club Limited to Westpac to a maximum of $6.75 million. This guarantee expired on 31 January 2018. A new guarantee has commenced on 13 November 2017 for $6.75 million. This guarantee expires on 31 January 2020.

vii. The Company has entered into an agreement with Westpac whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of the Footscray Football Club Limited to Westpac to a maximum of $10.0 million. This guarantee expired on 31 January 2018. A new guarantee has commenced on 13 November 2017 for $4.55 million. This guarantee expires on 31 January 2020.

viii. The Company has entered into an agreement with Westpac whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of the Brisbane Bears-Fitzroy Football Club Limited to Westpac to a maximum of $8.6 million. This guarantee expired on 31 January 2018. A new guarantee has commenced on 13 November 2017 for $8.6 million. This guarantee expires on 31 January 2020.

ix. The Company has entered into an agreement with National Australia Bank whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of GFCL Limited to National Australia Bank to a maximum of $1.59 million (Corporate Markets Loan). This guarantee expires on 31 December 2018.

x. The Company has entered into an agreement with National Australia Bank whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of the Western Sydney Football Club Limited to National Australia Bank to a maximum of $0.66 million. This guarantee expires on 30 April 2018.

xi. The Company has entered into an agreement with National Australia Bank whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of the Australian Football League (Victoria) Limited to National Australia Bank to a maximum of $0.35 million. This guarantee expires on 30 April 2018.

xii. The Company has entered into an agreement with National Australia Bank whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of the AFL Queensland Limited to National Australia Bank to a maximum of $0.00 million. This guarantee expires on 30 April 2018.

xiii. The Company has entered into an agreement with National Australia Bank whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of the AFL (NSW/ACT) Commission Limited to National Australia Bank to a maximum of $0.15 million. This guarantee expires on 30 April 2018.

xiv. The Company has entered into an agreement with National Australia Bank whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of the Australian Football League to National Australia Bank to a maximum of $0.00 million. This guarantee expires on 30 April 2018.

xv. The Company has entered into an agreement with National Australia Bank whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of the Australian Football League to National Australia Bank to a maximum of $0.00 million. This guarantee expires on 30 April 2018.

xvi. The Company has entered into an agreement with National Australia Bank whereby the Company guarantees the obligations of the Australian Football League to National Australia Bank to a maximum of $0.00 million. This guarantee expires on 30 April 2018.

5. Events subsequent to balance date
There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of this report any item, transaction, or event of a material and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the Directors of the Company, to affect significantly the operations of the Consolidated Entity, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the Consolidated Entity in future financial years.

Directors’ Declaration
In the opinion of the Directors of the Australian Football League, the accompanying concise financial report of the Consolidated entity, comprising the Australian Football League and its controlled entities for the year ended 31 October 2017, set out on pages 99 to 103:

(a) has been derived from or is consistent with the full financial report for the financial year; and
(b) complies with Accounting Standard AASB 1039 Concise Financial Reports.

Dated at Melbourne this 15th day of February 2018.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors:

Mr G A McLachlan
Director

Mr G & Mr McLachlan
Directors

CHAIRMAN

Mr R J Goyer, AO

Dated at Melbourne this 15th day of February 2018.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors:

Mr G A McLachlan
Director

Mr R J Goyer, AO

CHAIRMAN
Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members of the Australian Football League


Opinion
We have audited the Concise Financial Report of Australian Football League (the Company) and its controlled entities (the Group) as at 31 October 2017 and for the year ended on that date.

In our opinion, the accompanying Concise Financial Report, including the discussion and analysis of the Group and Company, complies with Australian Accounting Standard AASB 1039 Concise Financial Reports. The Concise Financial Report comprises:

- Statements of financial position as at 31 October 2017
- Statements of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, Statements of changes in equity, and Statements of cash flows for the year then ended
- Discussion and analysis
- Related notes:

  - The financial statements, listed above, and related notes are derived from the financial report of the Company for the year ended 31 October 2017 (the Financial Report).
  - The Group consists of the Company and the entities it controlled at the year-end or from time to time during the financial year.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Responsibilities of the Directors for the Concise Financial Report
The Directors are responsible for:

- implementing necessary internal control to enable the preparation of the Concise Financial Report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Concise Financial Report
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the Concise Financial Report, including the discussion and analysis, in all material respects, complies with Australian Accounting Standard AASB 1039 Concise Financial Reports based on our procedures, which were conducted in accordance with Auditing Standard ASA 160 Engagements to Report on Summary Financial Statements.

In connection with our audit of the Concise Financial Report, our responsibility is to read the Other Information. In doing so, we consider whether the Other Information is materially inconsistent with the Concise Financial Report or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

We are required to report if we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this Other Information, and based on the work we have performed on the Other Information that we obtained prior to the date of this Auditor’s Report we have nothing to report.

Committees and Advisors

AFL Audit Committee
Andrew Newbold (Chair), Jason Ball, Robin Bishop, Richard Goyder AO.

AFL Remuneration Committee
Richard Goyder AO (Chair), Paul Bassat, Robin Bishop, Sarah Fair.

AFL Nominations Committee
Richard Goyder AO (Chair), Paul Bassat, Glen Bartlett, Tony Shepherd.

AFL Investment Committee
Ray Gunston (Chair), Richard Goyder AO, Robin Bishop, Colin Carter, Rob Chapman, Simon Clarke, Walter Lee.

AFL Executive Committee
Gillon McLachlan (Chair), Travis Auld, Darren Birch, Andrew Dillon, Sarah Fair, Ray Gunston, Steve Hocking, Tanya Hosch, Walter Lee, Elizabeth Lukin, Tony Perk, Kylie Rogers.

AFL Indigenous Advisory Council
Paul Briggs (Chair), Peter Yu (Deputy Chair), Xavier Clarke, Tanya Deming-Orman, Jason Glassbeil, Tanya Hosch, Jason Mifsud, Professor Helen Milroy, Tony Perk, Gabrielle Truman AO, Kim Williams AM.

AFL Football Operations Sub-Committee
Steve Hocking (Chair), Patrick Clifton, Tom Phillips, Patrick Kwan, Jennie Loughnan, Ben Lowe, Tom McCoy, Tissie McManus, Scott Taylor.

AFL Tribunal
David Jones (Chair), Ross Howie (Deputy Chair), Wayne Henwood, Stewart Lawes, Richard Laveredge, Hamish McIntosh, David Nott, David Pittman, Michael Sexton, Shane Wakelin, Paul Williams, Patrick Clifton (secretary).

AFL Laws of the Game Committee
Steve Hocking (Chair), Brett Burton, Wayne Campbell, Michael Christian, Neil Craig, Chris Judd, Hayden Kennedy, Leigh Matthews, Jack Rawswell, Patrick Clifton (secretary).

AFL Appeals Board
Peter O’Callaghan QC (Chair), Brian Collins QC (Deputy Chair), Brian Bourke, Michael Green, Stephen Jurica, John Shultz, Patrick Clifton (secretary).

AFL Match Review Panel
Nathan Burke, Michael Christian, Michael Jamison, Jason Johnson, Patrick Clifton (secretary).

AFL Grievance Tribunal
Professor Geoffrey Giudice AO (Chair), Murray Kellam AO (Deputy Chair), David Maddocks, Michael Moncrieff, Kevin Power.

AFL Legal Counsel
Jeff Glosson QC, Nick Parks QC, Andrew Woods, Renee Ensbom.

Virgin Australia All-Australian & NAB AFL Rising Star Selectors
Gillon McLachlan (Chair), Kevin Bartlett, Luke Darcy, Steve Hocking, Danny Frawley, Glen Jakovich, Cameron Lington, Matthew Richardson, Kevin Sheahan (NAB AFL Rising Star only), Warren Tredrea, Tom McCoy (secretary).

Australian Football Hall of Fame Selection Committee
Richard Goyder* AO (Chair), Barry Cable, Dennis Cometti, Jim Main, Paul Marsh, Bruce McArthur, David Parkin, Michelleeloal Gucci, Coll Heithinson (statistics & history consultant), Patrick Clifton (secretary).

* Mike Fitzpatrick resigned as Chair in March, 2017

AFL Research Board
Michael Poulton (Chair), Mark Brashares, David Butterfat, Matt Finniss, Brett Johnson, Dr Peter Harcourt, Briana Harvey, Dr Michael Maklissi, Assoc Prof Colin McLeod, David Rath, Anthony Schachar, Lawrie Woodman, Patrick Clifton (Secretary).

AFL Concussion Working Group
Dr Peter Harcourt (Chair), Simon Clarke, Assoc Prof Gavin Davis, Elizabeth Lukin, Clay Mackinnon, David Maddocks, Dr Michael Maklissi, Prof Paul McCrory, Brett Murphy, David Parkin, Dr Anik Shawdon, Dr Harry Unglik, Lawrie Woodman, Patrick Clifton (Secretary).

AFL Medical Directors
Dr Peter Harcourt, Dr Harry Unglik.

AFL SportsReady Ltd Board
The Hon Justin Madden AM (Chair), Jenny Sammo (Deputy Chair), Jason Montgomery (Chief Executive Officer), Andrew Blair AM, Jude Donnelly, Steve Drummond, David Hoggins, Brett Johnson, Simone Wilkie AO.
More than 300 participants from multicultural or Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander backgrounds took part in the National Diversity Championships at Blacktown International Sportspark last April.

Community Football

To provide an inclusive and accessible game at all levels across the country. We will provide curriculum, awareness and welfare in societal issues that affect our players, people and clubs.

Key focus areas

▶ Australia’s game – national, representative and connected to the community
▶ Growth in community football across the country
▶ National second-tier competitions
▶ An inclusive game
Participation across all levels of Australian Football reached a record high of 1,547,915 in 2017. All states and territories saw an increase in overall participation, with the total number of participants rising 10.24 per cent from 2016.

The introduction of the NAB AFL Women’s competition has played a key role in contributing to the growth as, in 2017, the total number of female participants across all levels of Australian Football increased by 22 per cent to 463,364. Female participation now reflects 30 per cent of all participation and has seen 1690 female teams created in 2017, an increase of 76 per cent from 2016.

NAB AFL Auskick continued to be a marquee program with more than 200,000 boys and girls being introduced to the skills of Australian Football nationally, a two per cent increase year-on-year. All states and territories had growth in 2017 which was demonstrated by constant growth in community club participation reaching more than 371,000.

In 2017, there were 2913 community clubs throughout Australia, fielding 15,431 teams in 237 leagues. International participation also enjoyed a significant increase of 25.19 per cent in 2017, reaching a high of 170,244 participants.

The overall participation number excludes players from the 18 AFL clubs but includes state league competitions. The AFL would like to acknowledge its partners and the Australian Sports Commission for their support in growing the number of people playing Australian Football.

The NAB AFL Auskick program continued to introduce Australian Football to our youngest participants and their families in 2017. A total of 200,138 children participated in the program at 3,416 centres around the country, representing growth of more than two per cent from 2016.

In addition, more than 23,500 NAB AFL Auskick participants had the opportunity to play at an official AFL venue on game-day as part of the half-time program.

NAB AFL Auskick provides a structured coaching and match program that allows boys and girls to learn about the game in a fun and safe family environment. The AFL is enormously thankful to our many volunteers and community members who coordinate their local centres each week throughout the season.

It is through their passion and commitment that NAB AFL Auskick continues to thrive.

Each year the AFL, our program partner NAB and state/territory football bodies recognise the outstanding accomplishments and contribution of coordinators who have excelled in their role through special recognition awards.

During the first weekend of the Toyota AFL Finals Series, eight remarkable NAB AFL Auskick volunteers were rewarded by the AFL and NAB with a trip to Melbourne. They were Justin Murray (SA), Sonny Davies (Qld), Sonia West (WA), Dean West (WA), Sally-Anne Donnelly (Tas), John Armstrong (NT), Sean Egan (NSW/ACT) and Ryan MacKay (Vic).

Our 22 NAB AFL Auskicker of the Year nominees also took centre stage during Grand Final week. The nominees attended a dinner with a number of AFL stars, walked in the parade, played on the MCG at half-time and presented the premiership medallions.

It is through their passion and commitment that NAB AFL Auskick continues to thrive.

Each year the AFL, our program partner NAB and state/territory football bodies recognise the outstanding accomplishments and contribution of coordinators who have excelled in their role through special recognition awards.

During the first weekend of the Toyota AFL Finals Series, eight remarkable NAB AFL Auskick volunteers were rewarded by the AFL and NAB with a trip to Melbourne. They were Justin Murray (SA), Sonny Davies (Qld), Sonia West (WA), Dean West (WA), Sally-Anne Donnelly (Tas), John Armstrong (NT), Sean Egan (NSW/ACT) and Ryan MacKay (Vic).

Our 22 NAB AFL Auskicker of the Year nominees also took centre stage during Grand Final week. The nominees attended a dinner with a number of AFL stars, walked in the parade, played on the MCG at half-time and presented the premiership medallions.

The AFL thanks all the centre coordinators, coaches, volunteers, participants and families who make the program what it is, and also acknowledge our program partner the National Australia Bank for the tremendous support it provides.

Through support of the NAB AFL Auskick program, NAB continues to “Footify” Australia – genuinely growing the game at a grassroots level and supporting tomorrow’s stars.
Schools

School football remains a critical component of our participation strategy, with the aim of providing opportunities for primary and secondary school students across Australia to play Australian Football.

The continued growth in participation has been due to a number of initiatives, programs and resources designed specifically to improve our presence in the classroom and the school physical education/sport program. Total participation in either interschool competitions or school-based programs reached 937,106 in 2017, an overall increase of 16 per cent.

Highlights

- In 2017, there were 300,567 students competing in interschool football competitions.
- In-school AFL programs continued to grow, with 636,539 students participating.
- More than 10,000 children were introduced to Australian Football through the AFL Sporting Schools Program, an initiative established and funded by the Australian Sports Commission to help engage primary school-aged children in sporting activities.
- The AFL School Ambassador program provided support for teachers who strongly promote Australian Football. Fifteen teachers, among the 5500 who were involved in the program, were named 2017 AFL School Ambassadors of the Year for their outstanding service to the game.
- The AFL Schools Grants Scheme provided schools with the opportunity to apply for subsidies to buy goalpost padding, playing guernseys and sports kits.

2017 AFL SCHOOL AMBASSADORS

- Brad Schultz SA School Ambassador of the Year
- Christian Meir WA School Ambassador of the Year
- Thomas Moscarda WA School Ambassador of the Year
- Michael Austin QLD School Ambassador of the Year
- Michael Rose QLD School Ambassador of the Year
- Narelle Genge Tas School Ambassador of the Year
- Tom Robinson Tas School Ambassador of the Year
- Paula Sellers NT School Ambassador of the Year
- Tim Reilly NT School Ambassador of the Year
- Anna Goyen NSW School Ambassador of the Year
- Lynne Daly NSW School Ambassador of the Year
- Dean O’Brien ACT School Ambassador of the Year
- Michael Goodyear Vic School Ambassador of the Year
- Mark Robinson Vic School Ambassador of the Year
- Ben Kane Vic School Ambassador of the Year

AFL 9s

AFL 9s is a social, non-contact, modified version of the game which is an ideal way to introduce new participants and re-engage lapsed participants.

With the support of state affiliates, more than 25,000 people participated in competitions across Australia, representing growth of more than 15 per cent on 2016.

Events in 2017 included the second annual AFL 9s Classic in Sydney, the annual Byron Bay Carnival and other corporate and community carnival events across the country.

AFL Education

The AFL Education Team is responsible for delivering education on key compliance and social issues across the AFL Industry. In 2017, all players and club officials from each AFL club participated in an annual education program that consisted of face-to-face and online modules focused on the following AFL policies: AFL Anti-Doping Code, AFL Illicit Drugs Policy, AFL Vilification Rules, AFL Gambling Regulations, AFL Respect and Responsibility Policy and AFL concession protocols.

All new AFL-drafted players also participated in education programs at the AFL/AFLPA Draftee Induction Camp.

A key component of the AFL Education program involved the delivery of education at the state and community levels of football.

Through the AFL’s partnerships with Our Watch and other government departments, a total of 8000 people participated in AFL education and training activities on key social issues, helping create positive change in the football community.

Twenty-two community football clubs reaching 1120 players around Australia received education on respectful relationships, violence against women, vilification and discrimination.

Trained AFL state body staff reached 5409 players, delivering education covering topics such as integrity, respectful relationships and vilification and discrimination.

A total of 8000 people participated in AFL education and training activities on key social issues, helping create positive change in the football community.
Facility Development Projects

Some $14.8 million was allocated by the AFL from its facility development reserve to support the construction of community facilities throughout Australia from 2012-16.

The total cost of the projects was more than $253 million to benefit the game at a community level. In 2017, more than $3.6 million was allocated to community facility projects with a total value of more than $82 million.

The allocation of the funds is done in partnership with various levels of government and local football bodies at all levels to provide the best possible facilities for local clubs and leagues. As far as we are aware, the AFL is one of the few national sporting bodies to directly contribute to the development of local community facilities.

In addition, the AFL provided $44.2 million to the various state and territory bodies in game development grants in 2017. Almost 400 clubs have had their facilities under the program, upgraded or newly built.

James Shearing epitomised the passion of community football when celebrating the Bothwell Rabbits’ Grand Final win over the Mount Pleasant Mounties in Tasmania’s Oatlands District Football Association.

In 2017, the AFL allocated more than $3.6 million to community facility projects with a total value of more than $82 million. The allocation of the funds is done in partnership with various levels of government and local football bodies at all levels. As far as we are aware, the AFL is one of the few national sporting bodies to directly contribute to the development of local community facilities.

In addition, the AFL provided $44.2 million to the various state and territory bodies in game development grants in 2017. Almost 400 clubs have had their facilities under the program, upgraded or newly built.

### NATIONAL FUNDING MIX FOR CONFIRMED AFL COMMUNITY FACILITIES 2012-16

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confirmed Projects</th>
<th>253,287,538</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Funding Partners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Council</td>
<td>101,969,087 (40.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Government</td>
<td>74,402,902 (29.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Government</td>
<td>29,453,000 (11.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local AFL football bodies</td>
<td>16,047,275 (6.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Sports</td>
<td>1,410,000 (0.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local community partners</td>
<td>15,181,102 (6.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFL grants</td>
<td>14,824,172 (5.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>253,287,538 (100.0%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CONFIRMED PROJECTS AND COSTS FACILITIES DEVELOPMENT RESERVE 2012-16

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Value</th>
<th>Local Council</th>
<th>State Government</th>
<th>Federal Government</th>
<th>Local Community Partners</th>
<th>Other Sports</th>
<th>Local AFL football bodies</th>
<th>AFL Grants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VIC</td>
<td>96,403,320</td>
<td>40,799,000</td>
<td>23,403,340</td>
<td>5,975,000</td>
<td>3,015,500</td>
<td>200,200</td>
<td>8,625,180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QLD</td>
<td>56,945,197</td>
<td>29,582,633</td>
<td>7,693,862</td>
<td>9,950,000</td>
<td>5,582,500</td>
<td>30,000</td>
<td>2,135,002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSW</td>
<td>39,533,000</td>
<td>23,274,754</td>
<td>7,199,500</td>
<td>2,093,000</td>
<td>1,032,987</td>
<td>518,000</td>
<td>1,391,669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>22,979,000</td>
<td>5,738,500</td>
<td>6,042,400</td>
<td>4,003,000</td>
<td>2,023,935</td>
<td>60,000</td>
<td>3,707,965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>15,080,000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2,515,000</td>
<td>3,500,000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1,971,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td>21,966,000</td>
<td>2,585,000</td>
<td>18,480,000</td>
<td>310,000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>191,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAS</td>
<td>1,848,000</td>
<td>24,000</td>
<td>64,000</td>
<td>125,000</td>
<td>210,000</td>
<td>510,000</td>
<td>710,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFL</td>
<td>891,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>891,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>253,287,538</td>
<td>101,969,087</td>
<td>74,402,902</td>
<td>29,453,000</td>
<td>15,181,102</td>
<td>1,410,000</td>
<td>16,047,275</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The camp provided a unique opportunity for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander players to bond.

**AFL Indigenous All Stars Camp**

The AFL Indigenous All Stars Camp was held in Broome with 56 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander AFL players coming together to participate in a camp focusing on personal and cultural development as well as industry education.

The camp provided a unique opportunity for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander footballers to bond through player-led development sessions, football training and traditional activities with local communities such as fishing and dancing. These sessions looked at the expectation of clubs, the industry and the community and how the AFL and the AFLPA can work collaboratively to best cater for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander players.

**National Male Kickstart Championships**

The National Male Kickstart Championships were held in Blacktown in April with 200 under-15 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander players representing their state or territory in a five-day football carnival.

Each team selected the best 25 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander players from their state camps based on football ability, leadership qualities, school attendance and community involvement.

Players also participated in off-field engagement and educational sessions focused on topics such as identity, pathway to excellence and reaching individual and team goals.

The Kickstart Championships are a pathway to the Rio Tinto AFL Flying Boomerangs.

**National Female Kickstart Championships**

The National Female Kickstart Championships were held in Byrun Bay in October with 100 under-15 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander players representing their state or territory in a five-day football carnival.

The Kickstart Championships are a pathway to the Rio Tinto AFL Woomeras program.

**Rio Tinto AFL Woomeras Leadership Program**

Twenty-five of the best performing participants from the AFL National Kickstart Championships were selected for the Rio Tinto AFL Woomeras program.

The Woomeras program is the AFL national female Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander development program for under-15 girls, immersing participants into an elite training environment, with the aim of increasing football and personal development as well as leadership skills.

The Woomeras participated in the Female Diversity All Stars Leadership Program in Darwin during October. The Woomeras program is a pathway to the mainstream talent Academy and AFL Women’s competition.

**Cape York House**

AFL Cape York House is a not-for-profit organisation that aims to provide educational, employment and training opportunities for young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander men from some of Far North Queensland’s most remote communities in a culturally appropriate, safe and secure residential environment, ensuring every student has the opportunity to reach their potential.

AFL Cape York House is funded through the Federal and State Indigenous Housing Partnership program and supported by Aboriginal Hostels Limited, Indigenous Schooling Support, Education Queensland, Jim Stynes Scholarship and the AFL.

In 2017, three graduates went on to study at universities across the country, taking the total to 21 graduates over the past four years.

The nurturing environment at AFL Cape York House encourages the success and leadership of its students. The purpose-built facility manages students on a day-to-day basis, focusing on the three pillars of education, wellbeing and careers.

In 2017, AFL Cape York donated $6000 toward domestic violence services in Cairns and continued successful community activities such as Students’ High Tea, Stand Up Against Domestic Violence High Tea, and NAIDOC days at the house.

The team at AFL Cape York House experienced its best year on record in its development program, with a record 11,000 people engaged in programs across the year. The AFL is proud to partner with and support the efforts of the dedicated team at AFL Cape York House.

---
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Michael Long Learning and Leadership Centre
Harnessing the power of AFL football in the Northern Territory, the Michael Long Learning and Leadership Centre aims to provide young Territorians from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander backgrounds with the same opportunities in life as their non-Indigenous peers, with a focus beyond football.

The MLLLC program includes a residential component at the centre where students participate in AFL games, umpiring and coaching sessions and complete an education program which focuses on the AFL values, healthy lifestyles, road safety, first aid and educational opportunities.

Opportunities and exposures for remote children to learn about AFL talent pathways is highlighted and the students’ fitness levels are measured and recorded during their stay at the centre.

A key focus of the program is to highlight the importance of education and the need for children to complete secondary schooling. The program simulates a short-term boarding house experience and includes visits to and engagement in classes at local boarding schools.

The MLLLC residential programs are facilitated by our team of Remote Development Managers (RDMs) who staff the AFL Northern Territory’s nationally significant outcome-based remote football programs based in 14 communities across the Northern Territory. RDMs use football as a vehicle to increase school attendance (where 80 per cent is a minimum requirement for engagement in programs) and improve behaviour.

AFLNT remote projects had 10 staff engaged in nine regions across the Northern Territory. This meant full seasons of men’s football were played in Galwinku and Groote Eylandt for the first time since 2014 and the first AFLNT-managed competition in Gudhala was up and running. There was also the first season of remote women’s football played in Gove.

In 2017, 237 children from 14 communities were engaged in one-week leadership residential component at the centre. The communities involved in the program included Tiwi Islands, Maningrida, Elcho Island, Groote Eylandt, Ngukurr, Muyerri, Borroloola, Wadeye, Lajamanu, Hermannsburg and Canteen Creek, with Ramingining, Gapuwiyak and Yarralin joining the program for the first time.

AFL Indigenous Advisory Council
The AFL Indigenous Advisory Council provides advice to the AFL Executive and Commission on the implementation of the AFL’s Indigenous strategy and policies.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander players and communities are a critical part of Australian Football and the Indigenous Advisory Council assists the industry in continuing to be part of social and cultural change in Australia.

Australian Football plays a critical role in engaging Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and is an enabler to greater individual and community wellbeing.

The Council oversees:
- Employment and procurement opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people across the AFL industry;
- Maintenance of cultural integrity through the continued understanding and respect for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander customs;
- Support for the ongoing cultural safety for the AFL’s Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff and players;
- Promotion of the AFL’s focus on Sir Doug Nicholls Round celebrations.

Paul Briggs, Kailea Institute chair and Rumbalara Football Netball Club president, is the chair of the Advisory Council. In 2017, the Indigenous Advisory Council consisted of Briggs (chair), Peter Yu (deputy chair), Xavier Clarke, Tanya Dennis-Orman, Jason Glavine, Tanya Hodell, Jason Milford, Professor Helen Milroy, Tony Perk, Gabrielle Traimor, Kim Williams.
Community Engagement — Multicultural

Multicultural Round
The 2017 Toyota AFL Multicultural Round was held during round 19 of the Toyota AFL Premiership Season to acknowledge and celebrate our game’s cultural diversity. The theme ‘Many Cultures, One Game’ highlighted the community engagement initiatives being undertaken by the Australian Football industry and acknowledged the increasing number of players from culturally diverse backgrounds who make up AFL playing lists. The feature of the round included the Multicultural Festival in Western Sydney, bilingual ground markings, in-language broadcasting and translated Sherrin match footballs.

Australia Post Multicultural Schools Program
The Australia Post AFL Multicultural Schools Program continued to grow in 2017, with 233 schools and 26,595 students engaged nationally. More than 18,000 people from culturally and linguistically diverse community backgrounds attended an AFL game — many for the first time.

Australia Post AFL Multicultural Player Ambassador Program
The Australia Post Multicultural Ambassador Program is part of the Australia Post Community Inclusion Partnership. The 2017 Ambassadors included 19 AFL and AFLW players: Adam Saad, Ace Makur Chuot, Allir Alir, Bachar Houli, Christian Salem, Darcy Vescio, David Zaharakis, Dayne Zorko, Dyson Heppell, Helen Redom, Jake Kolodjashnij, Jason Johannisen, Jimmy Toumpas, Lin Jong, Majak Daw, Nic Naitanui, Sabrina Frederick-Thai, Stephen Coniglio and Tom Nicholls.

The ambassadors work with multicultural communities, schools, community football clubs, government and multicultural organisations on specific multicultural projects and support the AFL’s multicultural strategy.

Australia Post AFL Multicultural Community Ambassador Program
The Australia Post AFL Multicultural Community Ambassador Program reached a record high in 2017, with 330 community leaders from a range of cultural backgrounds joining the program.

The program aims to connect AFL representatives with their particular communities and promote AFL as a vehicle for engagement and inclusion. The program also provides community leaders with an official platform to become involved in the introduction and coordination of AFL-related activities in their communities, as well as opportunities for professional development.

Australia Post Male All Nations Cup
In 2017, multicultural teams representing all states and territories competed in the All Nations Cup held in Blacktown. To be eligible for the All Nations Cup squad, players must have been born overseas and come from a non-English speaking background. The host-performing multicultural players from across all teams were selected for the World Team that participated in the SAB AFL Under-16 Championships, competing against the Rio Tinto AFL Flying Boomerangs in a two-game series.

Australia Post World Team Program
The World Team brings together 25 of the most talented multicultural players selected from the All Nations Cup. The program consists of two residential camps focusing on football development, leadership and cultural education. The primary objective of the program is to ensure players are provided with the tools and education to transition into the mainstream talent pathway. The World team also engages three multicultural coaches selected from the All Nations Cup to further develop their coaching education.

Australia Post Female All Nations Cup
The National Female All Nations Championships engaged more than 300 multicultural females aged 14-16 from across the country. The championships, held in Byron Bay, included education sessions on topics such as pathway to excellence and identity. Twenty-five of the best-performing participants represented the Medleys team.

Australia Post Medleys Program
The Medleys program brings together 25 of the most talented multicultural female players who are selected from the Female Diversity Championships to participate in an accelerated football development program which focuses on strengthening leadership, cultural identity and life skills. The Medleys participated in the Female Diversity All Stars Leadership Program in Darwin during October.

The Medleys program is a pathway to the mainstream talent Academy and AFL Women’s competition.

Bachar Houli Program
Developed by the AFL and Richmond player Bachar Houli, the program provides Islamic-based schools and students with an opportunity to play Australian Football. The program is supported by the Federal Government and comprises the following.

Bachar Houli Cup
The Bachar Houli Cup gives Islamic schools the opportunity to play Australian Football against other schools in a friendly, fun and safe environment.

In 2017, the Bachar Houli Cup was held in Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland and Western Australia, with the aim of encouraging Islamic students to make the transition from school football into community clubs and provides an opportunity to be selected into the Bachar Houli Leadership Academy.

Bachar Houli Leadership Academy
A high-performance football talent camp for emerging junior players from an Islamic background who are aged 14-17. The Academy aims to fast-track the participants’ football development and provides genuine pathways for them to pursue football at an elite level.

In 2017, the five-day camp was held in Melbourne during the Toyota AFL Grand Final Week and involved mentoring from Bachar Houli as well as education and leadership sessions encouraging participants to engage in their local communities and promote cultural and social inclusion. The Bachar Houli Academy hosted seven State trials to select the best 25 participants from around the country.

Ismail Moussa was awarded the Bachar Houli Medal, presented to the Academy member who displays leadership on and off the field.
NAB AFL Under-18 Championships
The 2017 NAB AFL Under-18 Championships expanded to six teams in Division 2 and for the first time incorporated AFL club academies. The four northern club academies (Brisbane, Gold Coast, Sydney and GWS) joined Tasmania and the Northern Territory in the championships which were held in March. Comprising players from the northern states and territories, the Allies again formed a team to compete in Division 1. Matches were played in Western Australia, Geelong, Melbourne and Adelaide from June 10-July 5.

Vic Metro defended its championship title from 2016 in Division 1 while the Sydney Swans Academy won Division 2.

West Australian captain Oscar Allen won the Larke Medal awarded to the best player in Division 1 and Nick Blakely (Sydney) won the Harrison Medal as Division 2’s best player.

NAB MVPs
Vic Country: James Worpel
Western Australia: Aaron Naughton
Vic Metro: Jack Higgins
South Australia: Harrison Petty
Allies: Brayden Crossley

All-Australian Team
Defenders: Ben Paton (Vic Country), Oscar Clavarino (Vic Country), Sam Taylor (WA), Charlie Constable (Vic Metro), Aaron Naughton (WA), Nick Coffield (Vic Metro)
Midfielders: Patrick Naish (Vic Metro), Brayden Ainsworth (WA), Lachlan Rankine (SA), Brayden Crossley (Allies), Cameron Rayner (Vic Metro), Paddy Dow (Vic Country)
Forwards: Zac Bailey (Allies), Jarrod Brander (Allies), Jack Higgins (Vic Metro), Callum Coleman-Jones (SA), Oscar Allen (WA), Dylan Moore (Vic Metro)
Interchange: Sam Hayes (Vic Metro), Lachie Fogarty (Vic Metro), Harrison Petty (SA), James Worpel (Vic Country), Joel Garner (Vic Metro)
Coach: Martin Allison (Vic Metro)
Assistant coach: Peter Sumich (WA)

NAB AFL Under-16 Championships
The 2017 NAB AFL Under-16 Championships were held in Blacktown (NSW), Melbourne, Western Australia and Queensland from June 12-July 15.

Western Australia was the Division 1 premier and Queensland won Division 2. Noah Anderson (NSW/ACT) won the Kevin Sheahan Medal, awarded to the best Division 1 player, while Liam Delahunty (NSW/ACT) won the Alan McLean Medal for best Division 2 player.

NAB MVPs
NSW-ACT: Sam Thorne
Northern Territory: Dominic Forbes
Queensland: Mitch Fitzpatrick
South Australia: Karl Finlay
Tasmania: Jared Dukin
Vic Country: Hayden Young
Vic Metro: Noah Anderson
Western Australia: Devon Robertson

NAB AFL Women’s Under-18 Championships
The 2017 NAB AFL Women’s Under-18 Championships were played under a new format. All states and territories competed in round one during May and June in Adelaide, Sydney and Geelong.

Players from the Northern Territory, South Australia and Tasmania formed an Allies team which then comprised part of the six-team round two fixture (Allies, NSW/ACT, Queensland, Vic Country, Vic Metro, Western Australia) on the Gold Coast from July 10-14. There was no championship awarded.

Adelaide Crows premiership coach Bec Goddard coached the Allies, assisted by AFLW players Renee Forth (GWS Giants), Jessica Dal Pai Fio (GWS Giants) and Katherine Smith (Melbourne).

All matches were streamed live and were well supported by local media.

An All-Australian squad was selected after the championships. The squad played in a curtain-raiser to the NAB AFLW State of Origin match in September. The 2017 under-18 All-Australian team was announced after the match.

NAB MVPs
NSW/ACT: Alyce Parker
Northern Territory: Danielle Ponter
Queensland: Lauren Bella
South Australia: Eloise Jones
Tasmania: Courtney Webb
Vic Country: Tyla Hanks
Vic Metro: Maddi Prespakis
Western Australia: Courtney Hodder

All-Australian Team
B: Lucy McEvoy, Rebecca Webster, Bridie Kennedy
HR: Jordyn Allen, McKenzie Dowrick, Darcy Guttridge (capt)
C: Tarni White, Maddi Prespakis, Georgia Gee
HF: Kalinda Howarth, Rosie Deegan, Eloise Jones
F: Tyla Hanks, Eden Zanker, Jordyn Jolliffe
R: Alyce Parker, Jess Allan (vice-capt), Courtney Hodder
Inter: Olivia Peru, Azi Clarke, Sophie Conwy, Lauren Bella
Islander background took part in more than 300 participants from a multicultural or Aboriginal background. More than 300 participants from a multicultural or Aboriginal background took part in the Diversity Championships in April, when more than 120 teams competed for a 78 per cent increase in the number of female participants playing in registered club football across the states and territory.

AFL Victoria

– Record participation levels with 461,000 participants, including female club team numbers doubling.
– The female talent pathway was completed, with the introduction of the TAC Cup girls competition as the under-18 state talent pathway competition, which produced the No. 1 NAB AFLW Draft selection.
– 58 per cent of all players drafted in the NAB AFL Draft were produced from Victorian pathway competitions, with nine of the top 10 selections hailing from the TAC Cup competition, including the player selected at No. 1 (the seventh consecutive No. 1 selection from Victorian).
– The Swiss Wellness VFL Women’s Grand Final was held at Etihad Stadium and was televised live on Channel Seven for the first time, averaging 106,000 viewers.
– Release of a new Statewide Facilities Strategy “Growing the Heartland” and continued strong investment in football facilities across the state.

NSW/ACT

– Club football participation in New South Wales and the ACT grew 8.2 per cent off the back of a 79 per cent increase in the number of female participants playing in registered club football competitions across the state and territory.
– AFL & NAB participation grew 20 per cent in NSW/ACT, making it the home of the AFL official non-contact social game with close to 10,000 participants. Sydney was also host to the second annual AFL vs Classic where more than 120 teams competed for more than $50,000 in cash prizes in November.
– New South Wales played host to the 2017 National Diversity Championships in April, when more than 300 participants from a multicultural or Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander background took part in the tournament held at Blacktown International Sportspark.
– From $1.3 million in AFL investment, NSW/ACT benefited from $23.5 million of completed facilities upgrades across the region.
– Nick Shepley was the first Giants Academy member from Western Sydney to be drafted into the AFL, selected by his hometown club the GWS Giants in the 2017 NAB AFL Draft.
– Umpiring across the region grew by 13.1 per cent.

Queensland

– Total participation in Queensland increased by 10.21 per cent to a record 2,532,624 in 2017 (including NSW Northern Rivers).
– Community club participation experienced 6.2 per cent growth across all age-groups (male and female), highlighting the game’s healthy position at community level in Queensland.
– Female participation grew with 100,841 women and girls involved in programs and competitions. Seventy new female teams were established.
– AFL Queensland’s statewide Schools Cup competition grew by a staggering 102 teams to 521.
– AFL Queensland secured $16 million in grant funding for community clubs.
– The Brisbane Lions AFLW team was runner-up in the inaugural year of the competition, with 22 of the 27 listed players from Queensland.
– Eight Queensland girls were drafted by the Brisbane Lions in the 2017 NAB AFLW Draft.
– Seven Queenslanders were selected by AFL clubs via the national and rookie drafts.
– AFL Queensland’s Diversity Employment Program won the Community Sector Organisation (not-for-profit) Award at the Queensland Multicultural Awards. The program creates opportunities for migrants, refugees and international students to gain work experience in the sporting industry.
– $12 million was secured from the Federal Government to build AFL Cape York House for girls. The new house will replicate the highly successful AFL Cape York House for boys program.

NT

– Total participation grew by six per cent to 44,729 and more than 60,000 people are involved in the game, which equates to a quarter of the NT’s population.
– Three male players were drafted to AFL clubs and seven women were re-signed or drafted to the Adelaide Crows.
– AFLNT and the Adelaide Football Club’s joint venture to field a team for the AFL Women’s competition yielded the inaugural AFLW premiership in March.
– The Toyota AFL Premiership Season round 17 match between Melbourne and the Adelaide Crows was played in front of a sellout crowd at TIO Stadium in Darwin.
– NT Thunder, made up of 94 per cent Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander players hailing from local NT competitions, played NEAFL finals for the fourth consecutive year.
– 237 students from remote regions came to the Michael Long Learning and Leadership Centre for a one-week education program based on the AFL values. In addition, a 15-week community leadership program to support their trip has been implemented in 70 per cent of schools engaged in the program.
– AFLNT remote projects had 10 staff engaged in nine regions across the Northern Territory. This meant full seasons of men’s football were played in Galiwinku and Gove. There has also been the first season of remote women’s football played in Gove.
– The NTFL in Darwin and the whole NT Thunder NEAFL season were broadcast in a regular weekly timeslot on free-to-air television, and the CAFL in Alice Springs had its country grand finals narrowed live into remote Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities.

WA

– Total participation in Western Australia grew by 5.2 per cent to 330,000, highlighted by a 28 per cent increase in female football participants.
– School program participation grew by 24.5 per cent to 160,140.
– Peel Thunder won its second consecutive WAFL premiership, defeating Subiaco by 16 points in what was the last WAFL Grand Final at Subiaco Oval.
– The WAFL state team defeated Victoria in Victoria for the first time in 113 years, by 63 points.
– WA’s Kickstart team won the AFL National Kickstart Championships.
– WA won the NAB AFL Under-16 Championships and finished second by percentage in the NAB AFL Under-16 Championships.
– 15 WA players were recruited for the 2018 AFLW competition.
– 20 WA players were drafted by AFL clubs.

SA

– Participation increased to more than 174,000, an overall rise of more than 15 per cent on 2016.
– A 53 per cent increase in female participation at club level with a 22 per cent increase in girls who played in Auskick.
– Norwood won the inaugural SANFL Women’s premiership, with two new clubs – Sturt and South Adelaide – added to the competition for 2018.
– Sturt claimed back-to-back SANFL premierships with a pulsating one-point win against Port Adelaide at Adelaide Oval. The crowd of 39,813 was the largest for a Grand Final since the same two clubs did battle in front of 44,438 in 1998.

Tasmania

– The number of Tasmanians playing football reached record numbers with a rise of 22 per cent in participation (41,667 played in 2017).
– Auskick at community and club level saw growth of 25 per cent. Tasmania’s school programs increased by 26 per cent with minimum four-week football programs now in 68 per cent of Tasmanian schools.
– Female football continued its expansion in the state with the launch of the Tasmanian State League Women’s and strong growth of 28 per cent in participation. Women’s football has grown from six teams to 62 teams in just three years.
– Tasmania Football Foundation announced the launch of a junior coaching mentor network and hosted its first major event in the Celebration of Tasmanian Football.
– AFL Tasmania embarked on a joint venture with International Women’s Day to host the inaugural event in 2019.
– The number of Tasmanians playing football reached record numbers with a rise of 22 per cent in participation (41,667 played in 2017).
The AFL continued its partnership with the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade’s (DFAT) Pacific Sports Partnership Program to increase participation, build capacity, promote health and gender equity outcomes and contribute to Australian public diplomacy objectives in Papua New Guinea, Fiji, Nauru, Vanuatu and the Solomon Islands, resulting in 71,184 participants in Papua New Guinea (59 per cent increase) and 27,770 participants in the South Pacific (41 per cent increase).

After helping PNG secure victory in the 2017 AFL International Cup held in Victoria in August, including New Zealand (right) and Canada and the USA (below), Twenty-one nations were represented in the sixth AFL International Cup in the NAB AFL Under-16 Championships, Hewago ‘Ace’ Osa was selected in the 2018 Level I NAB AFL Academy.

The AFL Asia Shanghai Cup saw 14 teams from across Asia compete in a tournament in Shanghai the day before the Port Adelaide-Gold Coast Suns match. The China Reds and the All-Asian Lions also played an exhibition match following the AFL clash at Jiangwan Stadium.

The AFL Asian Championships were held in Manila, Philippines, in October with 18 teams from across Asia.

The 20th annual USAFL Nationals were held in San Diego, California, in October with a record number of players (1200) and teams (53) playing more than 90 matches across seven divisions (five men’s and two women’s).

AFL Canada experienced a record 10,464 participants (60 per cent increase), including more than 500 children taking part in the Calgary AFL School Program.

AFL Europe ran a range of events, including the Fitzpatrick Cup (for universities); Champions League (nine-a-side tournament for league premiers from 22 countries); the ninth annual Anzac Cup between Australia and France at Villers-Bretonneux, followed by the dawn service; European Championships (16-a-side international tournament); and the AFL Euro Cup (nine-a-side international tournament held in Bordeaux, France).

AFLX (modified game played on a rectangular field with fewer players) was trialled with North Melbourne at Arden St in January and in an exhibition between Port Melbourne and Coburg at Lakeside Stadium in March.

The Australian under-17 AFL Academy team travelled to New Zealand to play the NZ Hawks national side at Westpac Stadium over Anzac Day weekend.

More than 26,000 participants took part in FootyWild programs in South Africa.

International
- Participation reached a record of 170,744 (25 per cent increase) taking part in competitions and programs, with a further 92,232 attending promotional activities (226 per cent increase).
- The AFL continued its partnership with the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade’s (DFAT) Pacific Sports Partnership Program to increase participation, build capacity, promote health and gender equity outcomes and contribute to Australian public diplomacy objectives in Papua New Guinea, Fiji, Nauru, Vanuatu and the Solomon Islands, resulting in 71,184 participants in Papua New Guinea (59 per cent increase) and 27,770 participants in the South Pacific (41 per cent increase).
- After helping PNG secure victory in the 2017 AFL International Cup and impressing for Queensland in the NAB AFL Under-16 Championships, Hewago ‘Ace’ Osa was selected in the 2018 Level I NAB AFL Academy.

The AFL Asia Shanghai Cup saw 14 teams from across Asia compete in a tournament in Shanghai the day before the Port Adelaide-Gold Coast Suns match. The China Reds and the All-Asian Lions also played an exhibition match following the AFL clash at Jiangwan Stadium.

The AFL Asian Championships were held in Manila, Philippines, in October with 18 teams from across Asia.

The 20th annual USAFL Nationals were held in San Diego, California, in October with a record number of players (1200) and teams (53) playing more than 90 matches across seven divisions (five men’s and two women’s).

AFL Canada experienced a record 10,464 participants (60 per cent increase), including more than 500 children taking part in the Calgary AFL School Program.

AFL Europe ran a range of events, including the Fitzpatrick Cup (for universities); Champions League (nine-a-side tournament for league premiers from 22 countries); the ninth annual Anzac Cup between Australia and France at Villers-Bretonneux, followed by the dawn service; European Championships (16-a-side international tournament); and the AFL Euro Cup (nine-a-side international tournament held in Bordeaux, France).

AFLX (modified game played on a rectangular field with fewer players) was trialled with North Melbourne at Arden St in January and in an exhibition between Port Melbourne and Coburg at Lakeside Stadium in March.

The Australian under-17 AFL Academy team travelled to New Zealand to play the NZ Hawks national side at Westpac Stadium over Anzac Day weekend.

More than 26,000 participants took part in FootyWild programs in South Africa.
International Cup

The 2017 AFL International Cup was the sixth edition hosted by the AFL. Eighteen male and eight female teams representing 21 different nations descended upon Melbourne to compete in 65 matches during two weeks in August, at more than 20 venues across Melbourne and regional Victoria. The key feature of the competition is that no expatriate Australians are eligible to play and teams comprise solely of amateurs who must be a national of the country they represent.

Participating teams

Men's teams: Canada, China, Croatia*, Fiji, France, Germany*, Great Britain, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Japan, Nauru, New Zealand, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, South Africa, Sri Lanka*, USA.

Women's teams: Canada, European Crusaders*, Fiji, Great Britain*, Ireland, Pakistan*, Papua New Guinea*, USA.

*new teams that did not compete in 2014

Government House in Melbourne, the official residence of the Victorian Governor and former AFL Commissioner The Hon Linda Dessau AM, provided the setting for the official launch of the two-week IC17 carnival on August 5.

The 900-plus players and officials in attendance in the Grand Ballroom provided a great atmosphere to launch the International Cup, before the teams walked a lap of the MCG before the Essendon-Carlton clash as part of the parade of nations.

Matches kicked off at Royal Park on August 6. Round two (School Round) saw thousands of students experience the AFL International Cup as teams played in school grounds across Melbourne and regional Victoria, with matches taking place from Mount Eliza to Ballarat. The School Round was a new addition to the International Cup, with students producing team banners and having their faces painted and there was also an opportunity for students to mix with the teams in classroom sessions.

Round three (Community Round) saw matches played at community football clubs across Melbourne and regional Victoria over the weekend of August 11-13 as the ICY teams played as curtain-raisers before senior men and women’s community football matches. Many teams also participated in Thursday night training sessions and post-match functions with their “host” community club to experience a typical weekend of community footy in Victoria.

Matches continued at Royal Park on August 15. This was followed by a basic umpiring course on August 16 and a Level 1 coaching course on August 17 conducted by AFL and AFL Victoria development staff. Each team, except for the two men’s and two women’s Grand Final teams, then participated in their final match at Royal Park on August 18 where Croatia secured the men’s Division 2 trophy after the Knights defeated a gallant German team by 66 points.

Grand Final results

Men’s Division 1
Papua New Guinea 4.5 (29) d New Zealand 4.4 (28)

Men’s Division 2
Croatia 11.8 (74) d Germany 1.2 (8)

Women’s
Ireland 4.1 (25) d Canada 3.3 (21)

The 2017 AFL International Cup gala dinner at Crown Palladium was a celebration of diversity as teams came together for the presentation of the world teams, players of the tournament and leading goalkeepers.

The men’s Division 1 and women’s AFL International Cup Grand Final matches took place as AFL curtain-raisers on August 19 to end the 2017 AFL International Cup.

In the men’s Division 1 decider, Papua New Guinea became the first team to win back-to-back titles after beating New Zealand by a point at the MCG. And in the women’s final, Ireland wrested back its crown as the best team at international level with a four-point victory over Canada at Etihad Stadium later that afternoon.

Final Rankings

Men’s Division 1
1 Papua New Guinea
2 New Zealand
3 Ireland
4 USA
5 Nauru
6 Great Britain
7 Canada
8 Fiji
9 South Africa
10 France

Men’s Division 2
1 Croatia
2 Germany
3 China
4 Japan
5 Sri Lanka
6 Indonesia
7 Pakistan
8 India

Women’s Division
1 Ireland
2 Canada
3 Great Britain
4 USA
5 Fiji
6 Papua New Guinea
7 European Crusaders
8 Pakistan
9 New Zealand
10 France

Irish eyes were smiling after a thrilling four-point win over Canada in the grand final of the AFL International Cup women’s competition (left), while Papua New Guinea (above) became the first team to win back-to-back titles in the men’s Division 1.
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Coaching Development

The AFL Census shows there were 33,721 accredited coaches in Australian Football in 2017. Accredited coaches are actively involved in delivering football programs to participants in all segments of the game.

Accreditation Courses

Strong attendance at AFL coach accreditation courses continues to drive growth in the number of accredited coaches. More than 7500 coaches participated in courses in 2017.

Since 2001, the AFL, in partnership with the AFL Players Association, has been conducting a specific Level 2 coaching course for experienced and recently retired players who are interested in coaching. A course was also conducted at the Gold Coast Suns and an increasing number of AFL players are also participating in the state/territory-conducted Level 2 courses.

AFL/AFLPA Course – 43 participants

The AFL High Performance Coaching Course was again held in Melbourne with the first segment conducted in October. Twenty-three participants took part in the four-day program and will return to Melbourne in March 2018 for the second segment of the course (two days).

AFL Level 4 Senior Coach Accreditation

The AFL Level 4 Senior Coach Accreditation program continues with the full support of the AFL Coaches Association. Six new participants were selected into the program in 2017. Three participants completed their final requirements of the program in December, adding to the six graduates who completed in February.

Two coaches from the Level 4 program are now senior coaches at AFL clubs – Simon Goodwin (Melbourne) and Stuart Dew (Gold Coast Suns) – while Simon Lloyd is now general manager of football with Geelong. Carlton coach Brendon Bolton was in the Level 4 program before his appointment.

International Courses

AFL international affiliates continued to be active in coach development in 2017, with Level 1 courses in Europe, South Pacific and New Zealand. The AFL, in collaboration with AFL Victoria, conducted a Level 1 coaching course during the 2017 AFL International Cup. More than 60 participants from more than 14 countries took part in the one-day program.

AFL National Coaching Conference

The 2017 AFL National Coaching Conference (15th edition) was conducted at the MCG from February 3-5. Essendon coach John Worsfold presented the opening keynote address. Other keynote presenters at the conference, which attracted more than 400 coaches, were Kevin Sheahan, Luke Power, Ange Postecoglou, Bo Hanson, Kate Hall, Robert Harvey, Cliff Mallet and David Rafter. Thirty-four breakout sessions on a wide range of football and coaching topics were delivered across the weekend.

AFL Diversity Coaching Academy

An AFL Diversity Coaching Academy was conducted during the AFL National Diversity Championships in Blacktown in April (male) and Byron Bay in September (female). This included daily coach education sessions and ongoing coach mentoring throughout the championships from experienced mentor coaches including Mark Williams, Daniel Gilmore, Lawrence Woodman and Peta Searle.

AFL Female Coaching Forum

Coaches of female football from around Australia gathered at Ikon Park on November 12 for the second annual AFL Female Coaching Forum. The forum was opened by AFL Commissioner Major General Simon Wilkie AO and was supported by a group of experienced keynote presenters including Peta Searle, Matti Clements, Emily Walker, Paul Hood, Matt Jones, Tenille Hay, Malcolm Rang and David Rafter. AFL coaching department staff member and Western Bulldogs AFLW player Emma Kearney was MC.

Other Highlights

AFL Coaching Ambassadors

AFL Coaching Ambassadors and course mentors Stan Alves and David Parkin continued in their long-term roles in AFL coaching and development projects throughout the year. This included invaluable roles mentoring coaches and particularly as facilitators and mentors at the AFL High Performance Course. Coaching consultants Neil Craig, Neil Barras, Brendan Mason and David Wheeldon also regularly assisted in coaching development programs around Australia.

AFL Coaches’ Association – Appearance Program

The partnership between the AFL and the AFL Coaches Association in respect of game development continued in 2017, particularly through the coach appearance program. Association members performed around 1000 appearances to help grow the game.

The AFL and the AFLCA cooperate and work closely on a range of coaching development and other issues of mutual interest. The AFL greats appreciate the efforts of the AFLCA, its staff including CEO Mark Brayshaw and operational staff Greg Hutchison, Ron Watt and Melissa Murphy and its individual coach members for their ongoing support of AFL coach development programs and initiatives.
Community Partnerships

Connection to your club, support of your team, feeling part of a broader community - this is the great benefit of sport in the lives of everyday fans. In the life of our nation, sport can and does play a role in promoting social inclusion, physical and mental health and respect for difference and diversity.

For as long as the game and clubs have existed, Australian Football has been involved in building community connections off the field. Australian Football’s popularity and reach helps connect people from different social and cultural backgrounds and can create links between people regardless of where they live, their gender, sexuality or religious beliefs.

Some of the social issues we have historically been involved in are now core business for the AFL – our commitment to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities, our stance against racism and a broader commitment to diversity in our game.

Outside these issues, the AFL is called on to support many causes, organisations and campaigns and our 18 clubs all have strong partnerships and social commitments across a range of issues.

To bring clarity and outline our social responsibilities, the AFL’s Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) strategy assists us in directing our decisions and commitments.

Our CSR strategy is underpinned by the following values:

- Progressive – we are committed to taking on real issues that matter to our game and that promote social cohesion;
- Fair – everyone should have a chance to play, to shine, to achieve their best;
- Accountable – our commitment to community must be able to be measured and have substance.

The strategy commits the AFL nationally to three key issues:

1. Gender equality;
2. Empowerment of young people through sporting engagement;
3. Mental health.

The AFL has partnerships with the following organisations to achieve our objectives:

AFL SportsReady

AFL SportsReady continues to work closely with the AFL industry to support the educational and employment development of AFL players and the industry more broadly.

In 2017, all AFL clubs participated in AFL SportsReady programs, with more than 170 players studying either a Certificate 3, 4 or diploma qualification with AFL SportsReady.

The AFL has partnered with AFL SportsReady to offer unique traineeship opportunities as part of the Bachar Houli Employment Program to help assist Muslim young people make the step into employment. The Federal Government provided funding support for 10 traineeships for Muslim young people to work across the AFL industry to gain critical work experience and job skills.

It proved to be another successful year for AFL SportsReady overall, kick-starting the careers of more than 700 young people, including more than 200 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders.

Each year, more and more trainees are being offered full-time employment or utilising the skills and experience as a pathway to our university partners following the completion of their traineeships.

The AFL SportsReady Cultural Awareness Training has expanded nationally – tripling in size – helping Australian businesses become more culturally aware. It was our largest year in history and we look forward to breaking that record again in 2018.

Ladder

Ladder was established more than 10 years ago by AFL players who wanted to address one of the biggest social issues facing Australia – youth homelessness.

Drawing on the power of the AFL industry and utilising the principles of sport, these players established programs and pathways so young people could access accommodation and the wrap around support they needed to get their lives back on track. Thousands of lives have been changed because of Ladder but there is still more work to be done.

Western Bulldogs ruckman Jordan Roughead invited Ladder success story Darcy to be his guest at the 2017 Brownlow Medal count.
On any given night, there will more than 43,000 young people without a safe place to call home. With the support of the AFL industry, including the AFL and the AFL Players Association, Ladder is working to change this number and ensure that young people have an opportunity to build a future full of possibilities and free from homelessness.

It was a defining year for Ladder, which continued to operate in and run internationally recognised supported accommodation centres, known as Foyers. It also further established its early intervention stream, which works with at-risk groups of young people to prevent them from becoming homeless. The Ladder Step Up model is operating in Western Sydney and a new program was announced for Victoria’s Latrobe Valley region. AFLW players, led by Daisy Pearce, spearheaded a fundraising campaign for Ladder to coincide with the inaugural AFLW Grand Final.

Ladder was also the official charity partner of the Toyota AFL Finals Series which has become the organisation’s flagship awareness and fundraising initiative. AFL staff from across the business volunteered their time to the campaign that called on footy fans to help ‘Change The Number’ of young people experiencing homelessness. It was Ladder’s most successful finals series. The AFL continued to provide considerable volunteering, financial and back office support, including finance and IT, and supported Ladder to harness the AFL industry’s profile, knowledge and networks to change the lives of young people in need.

Our Watch

Our Watch was established to drive nation-wide change in the culture, behaviours and attitudes that lead to violence against women and children.

Along with Netball Australia, the NRL and Rugby Australia, the AFL has committed to working with Our Watch towards an Australia where women and their children live free from violence.

As part of a three-year project, the AFL has released a leadership statement which sets out how through public advocacy, organisational development, leadership, education and training, we will actively advance gender equality to prevent violence against women in our organisations and sporting communities.

The AFL will also continue the delivery of respectful relationships education across the AFL industry, including in AFL clubs, State League clubs and numerous community clubs. This was underpinned by the release of the updated Respect and Responsibility Policy in September 2017.

Supporting our clubs

The AFL supports a range of initiatives through our key partners and 18 AFL clubs which are all active in raising awareness of important issues and raising much-needed funds for worthy causes.

One of the major events that the AFL supported in 2017 was the round 18 Pride Match between Sydney and the Sydney Swans.

After supporting the Community Pride Cup over numerous years, the two clubs and the AFL sought to promote inclusiveness and show the LGBTI Community they are welcome in our game at a national level. After a successful year one introduction in 2016, activities in and around the match were significantly increased.

Both clubs included rainbow elements on their playing uniforms and helped start a discussion about the barriers members of the LGBTI community face when it comes to participating in sport.

Other major initiatives the AFL supported in 2017 were the Big Freeze at the ‘G to raise funds for the MND Foundation, Maddie’s Match in support of Maddie’s Vision, an organisation set up to raise funds to fight ALS and find new treatments for Motor Neurone Disease, along with Melbourne’s Pink Lady match to support the Breast Cancer Australia Network.

Children’s Cancer Foundation Lunch

The AFL was again proud to support the Children’s Cancer Foundation’s Million Dollar Lunch in 2017, one of Melbourne’s premier charity events.

The lunch raised more than $2 million for the Children’s Cancer Foundation since 2014, including $2 million in 2017. The Million Dollar Lunch is the annual fundraiser for the Children’s Cancer Foundation.

The lunch raised more than $2 million, for the first time in the event’s history, to support children living with cancer, lifting the total funds raised since the lunch was first held in 2005 to almost $17.5 million.

The AFL supports underpin the Foundation’s programs to provide children suffering from cancer with much-needed support, access to world-class treatment and funding for clinical research.

AFL CEO Gillon McLachlan has been the patron of the Children’s Cancer Foundation since 2014, supporting the valuable work they do in assisting families and contributing to research projects.

The AFL aims to have a workplace where everyone feels welcome and proud of who they are and what they bring to the organisation.

To support the message, there were several key initiatives undertaken:

- AFL Logos: The sign at the front of AFL House was changed from AFL to YES. AFL CEO Gillon McLachlan was joined by representatives from across the football community, including Hawthorn coach Alastair Clarkson, Essendon captain Dyson Heppell, North Melbourne’s Ben Brown, Melbourne’s Max Gawn, AFLW players Meg Hutchins and Daisy Vosco, AFL umpire games record-holder Hayden Kennedy and AFL executive Tanya Housch.
- Staff Education Session: Staff were invited to an education session to learn more about the postal vote and what it meant, the differing views on this important issue as well as hearing from our own people and their personal experiences. The session was conducted by executive members Elizabeth Lukin and Tanya Housch, along with AFL staff member Ben Kerwill.
- YES Footballs: Specially produced ‘YES’ branded Sherrins were distributed to state offices across the country and to key stakeholders involved in the plebiscite.

The AFL supports initiatives through our key partners and 18 AFL clubs which are all active in raising awareness of important issues and raising much-needed funds for worthy causes.
Growth/Fans

Our fan base should be a reflection of the cultural diversity in society. We must ensure we engage our next generation of fans, while delivering unprecedented multi-platform access to our game, both now and into the future.

Key focus areas

- Diverse fan base that reflects the changing face of Australia
- Engaging kids to be our next generation of fans
- A game for women as much as men
- Technology and new products to drive consumption of the game

Strategic Pillar 5

The next generation of AFL fans and the cultural diversity of Australian society was reflected in Melbourne’s ‘Welcome Game’ at the MCG.
A total of 6,732,601 people attended the 198 games of the 2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season, the all-time high for any home and away season and a seven per cent increase on 2016.

The GWS Giants (145,152), Sydney Swans (794,457) and Melbourne (833,190) all recorded their highest total home and away attendees in a single season.

The on-field improvement of Essendon, Melbourne and Richmond contributed to attendances in Victoria increasing 11 per cent from the previous year. The increase was highlighted by two matches in round five – Anzac Eve between Richmond and Melbourne, which drew 85,657 fans, followed the next day by 87,685 at the MCG for the traditional Anzac Day game between Essendon and Collingwood, the biggest crowd for the Toyota AFL Premiership Season.

Richmond’s on-field improvement was reflected through its home match attendances, which totalled 609,089 for the season, its highest ever and the sixth highest for any team in history. This was a 36 per cent increase for the Tigers from 2016.

The Anzac Eve match against Melbourne was the fifth highest attendance for a Richmond home game and the Tigers’ Dreamtime at the ‘G match against Essendon, with a crowd of 85,656, was the highest attendance for a home and away game on a Saturday night.

The average attendance each round during the 2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season was 292,721 (34,003 a game).

Across the nine matches of the 2017 Toyota AFL Finals Series, crowds were down 0.8 per cent on 2016, with a combined total of 553,818.

This was the ninth-highest cumulative total since the introduction of the final eight and the second highest for a season where fewer than five finals were hosted at the MCG.

Across all AFL matches, the JLT Community Series pre-season matches, the Toyota AFL Premiership Season and the Toyota AFL Finals Series, crowds had a cumulative total of 7,451,505.

Essendon recorded the biggest increase in home game attendances, averaging 50,812 attendees in 2017, compared with 33,729 in 2016. This represented a year-on-year increase of 50.6 per cent.

Richmond recorded the second-highest growth rate in 2017, with an increase of 36 per cent in home game attendances compared with 2016.

The top five clubs in terms of average attendance per home game during the 2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season were:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club</th>
<th>2017 Average</th>
<th>2016 Average</th>
<th>% Variance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>55,958</td>
<td>50,812</td>
<td>10.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essendon</td>
<td>50,812</td>
<td>50,812</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collingwood</td>
<td>46,150</td>
<td>46,150</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide Crows</td>
<td>46,650</td>
<td>46,650</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlton</td>
<td>38,356</td>
<td>38,356</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTENDANCE SUMMARY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>Variance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JLT Community Series</td>
<td>165,086</td>
<td>191,614</td>
<td>-14.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premiership Season</td>
<td>6,732,601</td>
<td>6,056,336</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finals Series</td>
<td>553,818</td>
<td>558,342</td>
<td>-0.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>7,451,505</td>
<td>7,056,292</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The combined AFL club membership tally hit record numbers for the 20th time in the past 27 years, rising by 3.7 per cent to a total of 907,561.

The GWS Giants, Western Bulldogs, Essendon and St Kilda recorded double-digit growth and all but six clubs – West Coast Eagles, Fremantle, North Melbourne, Brisbane Lions, Gold Coast Suns and Port Adelaide – recorded increases on their 2016 membership figures.

The Giants led the way in membership growth with a 28.8 per cent rise, with the Western Bulldogs second with a 20.8 per cent increase to 47,653 members.

Collingwood is the largest-supported club in the competition with a total membership of 75,879, overtaking Hawthorn and heading a list of 11 clubs exceeding 50,000 members. Ten clubs tallied record membership totals, down from 11 in 2016.

Ticketing

In 2017, the AFL continued its focus on affordability, with the base general admission ticket price remaining frozen at 2013 levels.

2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season

– Base General Admission Ticket Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adult</th>
<th>Concession</th>
<th>Family</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$56.85</td>
<td>$12.96</td>
<td>$129.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AFL CLUB MEMBERSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club (record)</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>Variance</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide Crows*</td>
<td>56,856</td>
<td>54,197</td>
<td>2,659</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brisbane Lions</td>
<td>21,362</td>
<td>23,286</td>
<td>-1,924</td>
<td>-8.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlton</td>
<td>50,326</td>
<td>50,130</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collingwood</td>
<td>75,879</td>
<td>74,643</td>
<td>1,236</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essendon*</td>
<td>6,768</td>
<td>6,749</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fremantle</td>
<td>51,254</td>
<td>51,889</td>
<td>-635</td>
<td>-1.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geelong Cats*</td>
<td>54,854</td>
<td>50,571</td>
<td>4,283</td>
<td>8.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Coast Suns</td>
<td>11,665</td>
<td>12,854</td>
<td>-1,189</td>
<td>-9.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWS Giants*</td>
<td>20,944</td>
<td>15,312</td>
<td>5,632</td>
<td>36.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawthorn</td>
<td>75,563</td>
<td>75,291</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>42,233</td>
<td>41,186</td>
<td>1,047</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Melbourne</td>
<td>40,343</td>
<td>40,141</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Adelaide</td>
<td>52,329</td>
<td>53,433</td>
<td>-1,104</td>
<td>-2.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>72,669</td>
<td>72,728</td>
<td>-59</td>
<td>-0.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Kilda*</td>
<td>42,252</td>
<td>38,019</td>
<td>4,233</td>
<td>10.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Swans*</td>
<td>58,818</td>
<td>56,523</td>
<td>2,295</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Coast Eagles</td>
<td>65,064</td>
<td>65,188</td>
<td>-124</td>
<td>-0.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Bulldogs*</td>
<td>4,675</td>
<td>49,459</td>
<td>1,894</td>
<td>20.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>907,561</td>
<td>875,197</td>
<td>32,364</td>
<td>3.7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AFLW HOME GAME ATTENDANCE BY CLUB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club</th>
<th>2017 Games</th>
<th>Attendance</th>
<th>Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide Crows</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>35,464</td>
<td>8,866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brisbane Lions</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12,250</td>
<td>4,083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlton</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>20,518</td>
<td>6,839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collingwood</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>36,617</td>
<td>9,154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fremantle</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>18,952</td>
<td>4,738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWS Giants</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12,761</td>
<td>4,254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>19,450</td>
<td>6,483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Bulldogs</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>29,522</td>
<td>7,381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>179,343</td>
<td>6,405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consumer Products

The Consumer Products program performed strongly in 2017 with a successful end to the season with the release of Richmond’s premiership merchandise ranges.

Growth was seen across the key categories of Supporter and On-field apparel and accessories, while there was a decline in the collectables category, with a decline in the collectables category for the first time in many seasons. AFL Evolution, the new video game launched in May, sold close to 100,000 units across retail channels and held the position of the highest-selling game in Australia for the week of the launch.

Record-breaking sales for Richmond premiership merchandise was seen in October, carrying all the way through into November, December and the new year. While sales were expected to be strong, they have surpassed all expectations, particularly premiership memorabilia with licenses see Products achieving its largest program across all sports locally and internationally.

The finals series was also one of the strongest on record with a large amount of locally produced product being made during September to keep up with the demands of fans.

Another key highlight of the season was the launch of the new AFLW retail ranges by Cotton On and New Era. The exciting new apparel range featured the launch of the new AFLW retail ranges by Cotton On and New Era. The exciting new apparel range featured

Playbill took over the MCG concessionaire rights and, by rebranding itself with the tenant clubs, achieved significant growth year-on-year. Finals in particular saw a 400 per cent increase in revenue growth.

Three-and-a-half years since its inception, ShopAFL delivered consistently strong results, with an annual result of $1.2m, with record premier sales delivering a 75 per cent uplift year-on-year for October and 70 per cent uplift year-on-year for November.

The merchandise operations model at Etihad Stadium continued to deliver increased sales for a fourth consecutive year with the season totalling $1.5m in gross sales, an uplift of more than $300,000 on the previous year.

The AFL Consumer Products department worked alongside clubs to ensure the merchandise offering and fan experience were enhanced across online and match-day retail touch points. The increased level of ‘away’ club presence at matches again proved to be a major contributor to the huge success of the model, supported by the introduction of the fixed structures (Club Hubs) located outside Gate 5.

AFL Stores saw some major structural improvements throughout 2017, with Scott Bingley becoming the majority owner within the group, with consolidation to just four owners, a reduction from six improvements throughout 2017, with Scott Bingley becoming the majority owner within the group, with consolidation to just four owners, a reduction from six
Over the year, aggregate video views grew by six per cent to more than 143 million streams – a significant measure of fan engagement and commercial potential.

In addition, streaming of live matches through the app grew by 112 per cent to more than 469 million minutes – that’s more than 750 years of AFL football viewed on mobile devices in 2017.

This extraordinary result was built on the foundation of more than one million AFL Live Pass subscribers, a year-on-year increase of 33.4 per cent.

Overseas, AFL Live fans drove a 28 per cent increase in international live pass subscriptions via our new partner Fox Sports which replaced Brave Bison.

The year also saw a significant re-examination of the AFL's social media activities, from a fan, commercial and marketing perspective.

The result was strong growth across the board, including generation of an AFLW social community of more than 200,000 fans.

Other key results included:

- Nine per cent community growth on AFL social channels, highlighted by 15 per cent growth on Instagram;
- Ten per cent community growth across social channels when including clubs;
- The AFL Facebook page generated one billion impressions and was the focus of significant commercial and marketing activity;
- More than 114 million video views on AFL social channels which included 109 million views on Facebook, 11 million on YouTube and 12 million on Twitter.

The AFL content, social and tech teams also launched an experimental AFL Messenger Bot which provided personalised instant responses to fan questions during the Toyota Finals Series, NAB Trade Period and NAB AFL Draft.

The AFL Creative Service team had a highly productive 2017, highlighted by the execution of the concept, design and roll-out of the AFL Season Campaign, Sir Doug Nicholls Indigenous Round, Multicultural Round and 2017 Toyota AFL Finals Series.

The team also won the AFL Travel campaign for 2018, created the concept for the successful Hostplus See Us Playform AFLW campaign, created the 2018 Gold Coast Suns Ride The Nez Wave membership campaign and was a key stakeholder in the inaugural AFL Finals Always On campaign – an initiative that created more than 500 pieces of short-form content to drive awareness and excitement around the finals.

The team also worked on the photographic and design requirements of the new AFLW competition and added more than 7000 historical photos to a searchable digital archive that helps secure a key element of the AFL’s legacy while creating new commercial opportunities through photo sales.

Finally, the team worked with Telstra, Pulse and Yincham to ensure that highly functional modern design principles were implemented in the 19 new apps and AFL apps.

The AFL Record and Custom Publishing team continued to defy industry trends by recording a 3.1 per cent increase in Record circulation and by selling a massive 40,000 editions of the Premiers Magazine – a unique high-quality souvenir produced in the handful of hours between the final siren and the family day of the triumphant Richmond Football Club.

Match-day sales of the 2017 Grand Final Record were up 16 per cent on the 2016 figure and the Record team also produced a special souvenir edition for the historic game in Shanghai between Port Adelaide and the Gold Coast Suns.

In other significant developments, Racing.com moved a content and production team into AFL HQ where it launched a year-round digital content service centre around the AFL’s state-of-the-art broadcast studio, Media Exchange and technical expertise.

The 2017 departure of AFL Media and Broadcasting General Manager Peter Campbell saw the department merged into the new Growth, Digital and Audience division under the leadership of General Manager Darren Birch.

Once completed, the structural realignment of the Media, Marketing, AFLW, Programs and Market Development, Technology and Events, Match Day and Customer Experience divisions will deliver a range of new and enhanced products and experiences for a wide range of fans, participants and communities.
The 2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season again delivered strong results on television, with the Seven Network’s free-to-air coverage and Fox/Sky Sports’ subscription platform driving large audiences every week. Despite overall television industry ratings (free-to-air and subscription television) being down 8.9 per cent year on year, the average gross national audience across free-to-air and subscription television per home and away round was 4.440 million, compared with 4.508 million in 2016 (a decrease of only 1.3 per cent). This was also the first year of the new broadcast rights deal, with 11 less matches on free-to-air into Victoria which was further evidence that this was an excellent result.

The cumulative gross national audience during the home and away season exceeded 102 million (102,375,684), slightly down from 103.7 million (103,697,126) in 2016. The 102 million viewers comprised 62.98 million viewers on free-to-air (down 2.5 per cent on 2016) and 39.02 million viewers on subscription television (up 0.7 per cent on 2016).

The 10 most-watched matches of the 2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season (national average audiences across free-to-air and subscription television) were:

1. Round 5 – Essendon v Collingwood, 1.597 million (Anzac Day)
2. Round 22 – Adelaide Crows v Sydney Swans, 1.303 million
3. Round 11 – Geelong Cats v Adelaide Crows, 1.251 million
4. Round 6 – GWS Giants v Western Bulldogs, 1.246 million
5. Round 19 – Hawthorn v Sydney Swans, 1.240 million
6. Round 9 – Geelong Cats v Western Bulldogs, 1.239 million
7. Round 3 – Sydney Swans v Collingwood, 1.239 million
8. Round 10 – Sydney Swans v Hawthorn, 1.197 million
9. Round 14 – Sydney Swans v Essendon, 1.194 million
10. Round 23 – Hawthorn v Western Bulldogs, 1.197 million

Friday night audiences continued to be strong in 2017, with 1,149,515 viewers on average across free-to-air and subscription television watching each week, only slightly down on the 2016 average of 1,149,515.

The 2017 Toyota AFL Finals Series again delivered strong results on television. The gross cumulative audience for the 2017 Toyota AFL Finals Series was 6,894,647. This marks a decrease of 7.9 per cent on the total national viewership for the 2016 Toyota AFL Finals Series (28,368,305), noting that 2016 was the highest gross cumulative audience for a Finals Series in AFL/VFL history, with several close matches.

The 2017 Toyota AFL Grand Final national average audience (metropolitan and regional) of 5,562,254 on the Seven Network was 25.5 per cent down on the 4.12 million who tuned into the 2016 Grand Final between Sydney Swans and Western Bulldogs (the fourth most-watched game in AFL/VFL history).

The combined five mainland capital city metropolitan audience of 2,734,870 viewers for the 2017 Toyota AFL Grand Final made it the most-watched program on metropolitan free-to-air television in 2017 as well as the highest-rating one-off sports event for the year.

Celebration of Football

In its second year as part of the Celebration of Football weekend, the 2017 Chemist Warehouse E.J. Whitten Legends Game attracted a national average audience of 837,459 across free-to-air and subscription television, 15 per cent below the national average audience of the E.J. Whitten Legends Game in 2016. However, the match was 10 per cent above the national average audience of the three E.J. Whitten Legends Games from 2013-15 (noting that those matches were not simulcast on subscription television and were not broadcast nationally on free-to-air on a Friday night).

The national average metropolitan free-to-air audience of 345,000 was three per cent above the national average metropolitan free-to-air audience for Friday night matches during the 2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season (335,000). The 2017 NAB AFL Women’s State of Origin match attracted a national average audience of 477,489 across free-to-air and subscription television.
The round eight match in Shanghai attracted a national average audience of 577,888 on free-to-air television and subscription television in Australia and marked a significant moment in the history of the AFL/VFL.
Marketing

The AFL continued to focus on its fans by encouraging them to attend and engage with the game across all levels, from grassroots to the elite game.

To kick-off the 2017 Toyota AFL Premiership Season, one of the AFL’s most iconic campaigns – “I’d like to see that” – was reimagined, showcasing what makes our game so spectacular and special to so many people.

Led by leading Australian and international actor Chris Hemsworth, the campaign had strong reach and engagement across the country and generated significant national interest to kick off the season. The campaign had more than 40,000 engagements through social media.

Sunday, 2nd July continued to go from strength to strength, making the AFL more affordable and accessible to families across the country. Since its inception in 2014, junior attendance has continued to increase year-on-year, helping to introduce AFL football to the next generation of fans.

Several fan-friendly initiatives were also launched. They featured brands such as Disney and Lego and will be expanded in 2018. Kids’ attendances increased 11 per cent over the year and junior ticket sales were up 16 per cent on Sundays.

The 2017 Toyota AFL Finals series also included an AFL first. In conjunction with Virgin Australia, Viseum and JCDecaux, the AFL rolled out an experiential campaign giving fans the opportunity to engage with players and win tickets to the 2017 Toyota AFL Finals series. The results saw 110 fans given the opportunity to attend a final while more than 1.6 million people saw the activation through Facebook, Marketing and media news industry website Mumbrella awarded it the “best use of outdoor and experiential” at its BEFEST awards.

A targeted content series during the finals, featuring well-known commentators Anthony Hudson and Dennis Cometti, was watched by more than one million fans. A focus on providing constant content targeted to fans was a success with more than 400 pieces of content produced during the 2017 Toyota AFL Finals series.

The second year of the ‘play.afl’ participation campaign saw traffic to the website grow by 400 per cent year-on-year, resulting in a four per cent increase in NAB AFL Auskick participation.

AFLX

AFLX is a new and exciting concept created by the AFL to showcase some of the most thrilling elements of Australian Football, with an aim to attract new fans. While there are some familiar aspects, this new game provides a very different experience. The AFLX version of Australian Football is played on a rectangular playing surface with seven players on the field and those on the bench.

AFLX is an express form of the game with action for fans of all ages. There are 10-point super goals, last touch out of bounds and non-stop action on and off the field.

The inaugural 2018 AFLX Tournaments were held in February 2018 in Adelaide, Melbourne and Sydney. These events featured six teams at each location with two pools of three playing in a round-robin format, with Adelaide, Melbourne and the Brisbane Lions winning their respective events.

The tournaments provided a great family experience, including LED goals, DJs, in-game commentary, roving performers, kids and family zones and giveaways.

Ten facts about AFLX

1. The 2018 AFLX Tournaments saw three events played across three days featuring six teams at each location with two pools of three playing in a round-robin format. A Grand Final was played at each event.
2. The ‘X’ in AFLX relates to the roman numeral character for the number 10 which is a constant through the alternative version of the game, with 10 players (seven on the field and three on the bench with unlimited rotations), 10-point super goals and 10-minute halves.
3. Played on a rectangular field (approx. 70m wide x 110m long) with four posts at each end (as per a normal AFL field). Ground markings showcase the ‘X’ in the centre and 40m arc.
4. Two field umpires, two boundary umpires and one goal umpire at each end of the ground.
5. Free kick against for last touch out of bounds.
6. Kick-ins from behind the goal line after all scores.
7. No marks paid for kicks backwards (except in the alternative version of the game).
8. Quarters start with a ball-up in the centre and at least two players from each team starting inside the 40m arc.
9. Free shot from forward 40m arc - directly in front for deliberate rushed behinds.
10. 10-point super goals when goals kicked on the full from outside the 40m arc.
AFL staff members were joined by representatives from across the football community in support of the yes vote on marriage equality.

Our organisation is only as good as our people. We aim to provide an inclusive, diverse and values-based environment that provides opportunity for all.

**Key focus areas**

▷ An engaged, high-performing workforce  
▷ Talented people from diverse backgrounds  
▷ Opportunities for development and career progression  
▷ Our values embedded in everything we do
Creating a great experience for our people

Over the past 12 months we have focused on creating a great employee experience and bringing out the best in our people so we can continue to support the progression of our great game into the future for all to enjoy.

As a result, our people have never been more engaged and more willing to recommend the AFL as a great place to work. In addition, more than 90 per cent of our people are proud to work at the AFL and strongly believe we are in a position to succeed over the next three years.

Importantly, our values are also becoming more embedded in everything we do. More than ever before, our people:

- are passionate about what they do (Play with Passion);
- are focused on achieving great outcomes for our fans, partners and community (Play to Win);
- show respect and empathy for each other (Play as One Team);
- embrace diverse ideas, skills and backgrounds (Play as One Team).

Health and wellbeing

Supporting the health and wellbeing of our people, both at work and home, is a core part of our culture at the AFL. Over the past 12 months, we launched our new health and wellbeing program focusing on healthy bodies, healthy minds and healthy workplace. Our program also has a strong focus on flexible working, encouraging all of our people to ‘play the day their way’. Whether it is working from another location, dressing casually or changing their hours, our people feel supported to work in a way that brings out their best.

Developing our people

We are committed to developing our people to ensure they can have fulfilling careers at the AFL and into the future. In 2017, we again invested heavily in several AFL leadership programs:

- AFL Executive Leadership Program: For the second year, the AFL conducted its executive program targeting our top 20 ‘next generation’ executive leaders. The program includes assessment, coaching, corporate and community immersions and a series of workshops.
- Leadership Bootcamp: More than 100 of our people leaders participated in our bootcamp series – an intensive program aligned to our four leadership principles.
- Emerging Leaders Program: More than 20 of our ‘rising star’ employees across the AFL participated in our bootcamp series – an intensive program aligned to our four leadership principles.

Diversity and inclusion

Following the roll out of diversity engagement sessions in 2016 and the success of the inaugural AFLW competition, in early 2017 the AFL launched its workforce Diversity and Inclusion Plan.

The plan incorporates the key focus areas of our Male Champion of Change Program in which our CEO Gillon McLachlan is a member as well as addressing key challenges specific to the AFL.

With so many diversity strategies failing to deliver sustainable change outcomes, the AFL sought to develop a plan with a strong focus on:

- Inclusion: Creating a more inclusive culture where our people feel a strong sense of belonging and that their differences are valued.
- More than just visible differences: Many diversity plans focus just on visible differences such as age, gender and race. Our plan also focuses on the less visible, but equally important aspects of diversity such as thinking styles, life experiences and skill sets.
- An ‘outside in’ perspective: The AFL believes diversity is so much more than just a workplace challenge. As such, in all aspects of our plan, we also focus on how outside societal attitudes shape the attitudes and perceptions we bring into work each day such as tackling the notion of traditional gender roles and everyday sexism.

The implementation of the plan has already resulted in higher levels of engagement for men and women, a more inclusive culture and more women being recruited into key roles. The AFL Executive now has 40 per cent female representation.

More than 100 of our people leaders participated in our bootcamp series – an intensive program aligned to our four leadership principles.

Graeme Samuel Scholarship

Western Bulldogs Chief Marketing Officer Kelly Ryan was awarded the 2017 Graeme Samuel Scholarship.

Ryan started her career with the Western Bulldogs in 2005 as the Events and Marketing Manager before moving to the AFL in 2009 as Brand Manager. After working as General Manager – Stadium Consumer and Community for the Gold Coast Suns between 2011-16, Ryan returned to the Western Bulldogs in 2016 as the Chief Marketing Officer. She has subsequently been appointed to a new role as General Manager, Operations and Customer Experience, by Etihad Stadium.

Awarded by the AFL Commission, the scholarship is named after former AFL Commissioner Graeme Samuel, who was a member of the original VFL Commission in 1994, serving until his retirement in June 2003. He played an invaluable role in the strategic direction of the AFL competition and the game in general.
Renewed Respect and Responsibility Policy

A renewed Respect and Responsibility Policy was delivered to club presidents and CEOs during the 2017 season. The renewed policy is the outcome of work managed by AFL General Manager of Inclusion and Social Policy, Tanya Hoech, with advice by an expert committee and a review of existing policies and procedures by Canberra-based social policy consultancy, Rapid Context.

The committee consisted of:
- Kate Jenkins (chair) – Australia’s Sex Discrimination Commissioner and Carlton Football Club Director. Former Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commissioner.
- Larissa Behrendt – Professor of Indigenous Research at the University of Technology, Sydney.
- Mary Barry – CEO of Our Watch organisation.

The work by Rapid Context involved extensive stakeholder interviews across the AFL, football community and other sports, including reviews of other policy frameworks.

The new policy document:
- Establishes a clear complaint, investigation and support protocol;
- Commits the AFL to establishing public facing complaints mechanisms;
- Commits to a complaint-centred investigations process and independent support for complainants;
- Increases oversight of key incidents by the AFL Integrity Unit;
- Sets out the principles and objectives of disciplinary responses to harassment and violence against women, including sexual assault and domestic violence;
- Establishes ongoing maintenance and review mechanisms for the policy, including oversight by the GM of Inclusion and Social Policy and annual reporting to the Commission on incidents and outcomes.

The policy is subject to ongoing education and also commits to annual reporting to the AFL Commission. Consideration will be given to further policy adjustments based on data relating to incidents.

The document has been signed off by the AFL Commission, together with the AFPA, and has been the subject of a workshop with all club CEOs.

For further information on the policy, visit afl.com.au/policies.

Jill Lindsay Scholarship

GWS Giants AFLW player and AFL NSW/ACT female ambassador Maddy Collier was awarded the 2017 Jill Lindsay Scholarship. Federal Minister for Women Michaelia Cash presented the scholarship at the AFLs ninth annual Women’s Industry Lunch, which celebrates women within the sporting industry and highlights the new pathways that are emerging for women to become increasingly involved in sport and the sporting community.

Collier, 22, made AFL history as the first NSW/ACT player to be signed as an AFLW player. As an AFL NSW/ACT female ambassador, Collier is passionate about bringing football to girls of all ages in all areas of the country.

Through the AFL SportsReady program, Collier has completed her Certificate III in Sport and Recreation and now has a Certificate IV in Business Studies.

She is pursuing further study and professional development by completing a Certificate IV Sport Coaching and hopes to pursue a Diploma in Sport Development.

The Jill Lindsay Scholarship provides $20,000 to assist in any further education but also provides Collier with a chance to travel to regional towns to promote AFL and conduct clinics engaging young girls in those areas.

After 41 years with the AFL/VFL, Jill Lindsay was the League’s longest-serving employee. In 2002 she was the first female to be awarded AFL Life membership and in 2010 then-AFL CEO Andrew Demetriou announced a scholarship in her name.

Lindsay paved the way for women in the AFL and after losing her long battle with cancer in 2011, continues to create pathways for young women to move into the industry through her scholarship. The Jill Lindsay Scholarship is awarded to the female graduate with the most potential to come through the AFL SportsReady program.

As the APLs official employment and training partner, AFL SportsReady is dedicated to helping all young Australians kick-start their careers through traineeships and educational opportunities.

With offices across Australia, the not-for-profit company works in partnership with organisations across a range of industries including sport, business, arts, finance and education to provide real opportunities for athletes and non-athletes.

AFL SportsReady has been providing training and career opportunities for AFL footballers for more than two decades. There are 160 trainees working in the AFL industry across the country.

The Jill Lindsay Scholarship provides $20,000 to assist in any further education but also provides Collier with a chance to travel to regional towns to promote AFL and conduct clinics engaging young girls in these areas.
For long-suffering Richmond supporters, it was a season to savour. In front of 99,023 people, the Tigers broke a 37-year premiership drought when they defeated the Adelaide Crows by eight goals in the Toyota AFL Grand Final.

Richmond’s 11th AFL/VFL premiership sparked emotional celebrations at the MCG which spilled into the neighbouring suburban streets post-match and continued the following day at the club’s Punt Rd Oval headquarters.

Before last season, the Tigers’ September record since the 1980 premiership had been a tale of woe, winning only three of their 11 finals, including consecutive defeats in their previous three elimination finals.

But this did not faze Damien Hardwick’s men, who perfectly executed a game-plan in their three finals built around frenzied forward-half pressure and a versatile defence led by All-Australian captain Alex Rance.

In the midfield, skipper Trent Cotchin was inspirational and Dustin Martin capped off a sensational season by becoming the first male player to win the Brownlow, Norm Smith and premiership medals in the same year.

For the vanquished Crows, the McClelland Trophy was a highlight – only the second time they have won the award in their history, for finishing on top at the end of the Toyota AFL Premiership Season.

Adelaide also had three representatives in the Virgin Australia All-Australian team – Eddie Betts, Matt Crouch and Rory Laird. Essendon and West Coast also had three members, with Geelong, GWS Giants, Port Adelaide and Richmond having two apiece.

Some of the AFL’s greatest players retired, notably St Kilda’s Nick Riewoldt, Essendon’s Jobe Watson, Geelong premiership stars Steven Johnson and James Kelly, Western Bulldogs stalwarts Matthew Boyd and Robert Murphy and Brownlow medalist Sam Mitchell and Matt Priddis.

The game mourned the passing of several former champions, including the Swans’ 1955 Brownlow medallist Fred Goldsmith, Carlton’s Ken Hands and North Melbourne’s Kevin Dynon.

Collingwood’s 1953 premiership captain Lou Richards headed the list of media identities to pass on, with others including Bob Anthony, Trevor Grant and Daryn Marpahs. Umpire and leading broadcaster Harry Britzel and 1959 Grand Final umpire Bill Barbour also died.
The Premiers

Richmond's 11th premiership was built on what coach Damien Hardwick described as “manic” pressure, which became the Tigers' trademark in 2017. The set-up of spearhead Jack Riewoldt as the sole tall target surrounded by a group of speedy, hard-working smaller forwards was unconventional but developed into an irresistible force, hunting down the Adelaide Crows’ defence with ruthless intent and trapping the ball inside the Richmond forward 50.

Dustin Martin capped off his stellar season with another sublime performance, becoming the first male player to win premiership, Brownlow and Norm Smith medals in the same season.

All-Australian captain Alex Rance marshalled a well-organised defence that restricted the Crows, the AFL’s highest-scoring team last year, to a mere 60 points.

Traditionally, Richmond were not able to compete for flags with the premiership’s elite, finishing a disappointing 13th in 2016. However, Richmond’s resurgence was recognised by the AFL Coaches Association, winning its Coach of the Year award. But the Jock McHale Medal was his crowning glory.

NORM SMITH MEDAL VOTING

Dustin Martin could do no wrong in 2017. In a season described by his coach Damien Hardwick as the “most special” he has seen from any player, the powerful midfielder with the best fend-off in the game capped off his year with another brilliant display that earned him the Norm Smith Medal.

Martin achieved a feat no other male player has done in the game’s history - win premiership, Brownlow and Norm Smith medals in the same season.

A man of few words, Martin thanked the fans and sponsors after being presented with his medal by 2000 winner James Hird before yelling “yellow and black” to the joyous Tiger faithful.

He joined Australian Football Hall of Fame Legend Kevin Bartlett (1986) and the late Maurice Rioli (1982) as Richmond Norm Smith medallists.

Martin was adjudged best afield by four of the five judges and received 33 votes to win from teammate Bachar Houli (16).

Alex Rance, Shane Edwards and Dion Prestia each received two votes and Jack Graham received one.

Martin kicked two goals and won plenty of the ball – a tour-high 29 disposals. He won most of his disposals in tight, finishing with 22 contested possessions.

Jock McHale Medal

As he stood on the dias after accepting the premiership cup with his captain Trent Cotchin, Damien Hardwick was bursting with pride.

In the space of 12 months, Hardwick had overseen a remarkable transformation not only in Richmond’s fortunes but his position as senior coach.

At the end of 2016, Hardwick was on shaky ground after the Tigers finished a disappointing 13th, despite having the security of a contract until the end of 2018.

Several off-field changes helped Hardwick and proved pivotal in the Tigers’ breakthrough premiership.

Blake Caracella, who played in a premiership with Hardwick at Essendon, switched from Geelong after seven seasons to be a senior assistant coach. He was responsible for improving Richmond’s midfield spread and ball movement.

Justin Leppitsch returned after three years as senior coach with the Brisbane Lions. In his role as forwards coach, Leppitsch convinced Hardwick to go with Jack Riewoldt as the sole tall target in attack in the second half of the season surrounded by a fleet of speedy, hard-working forwards who applied constant pressure to the opposition.

DURING GRAND FINAL week, Hardwick’s role in the Tigers’ resurgence was recognised by the AFL Coaches Association, winning its Coach of the Year award. But the Jock McHale Medal was his crowning glory.


He was an assistant under coach Alastair Clarkson in Hawthorn’s 2008 triumph over Geelong and has remained firm friends with the Hawks mentor.

Hardwick and Caracella became the first men to win premierships with four clubs as players, coaches or assistant coaches.

The senior coach also joined Ron Barassi, Leigh Matthews and Mick Malthouse as the only men to win flags at three clubs as a player or coach.
Brownlow Medal

Dustin Martin became the sixth Tiger to win the Brownlow Medal, only nine months after his skipper Trent Cotchin was awarded the 2012 medal retrospectively. Martin’s superb season was duly recognised by the umpires and set several records.

His total of 36 votes was the highest in Brownlow history, excluding the 1976-77 seasons when two umpires awarded separate votes. Martin’s win meant three successive Brownlow medallist Roy Wright’s 10-vote triumph in 1954.

As he trailed leading goalkicker Josh Kennedy by five goals at the start of the final home and away round, Lance Franklin knew he needed to produce something special against Carlton to win his fourth Brownlow Medal.

Kennedy, who was looking to win a third consecutive Coleman, kicked only one goal in West Coast’s final round clash against the Adelaide Crows at Domain Stadium.

Martin’s superb season was duly recognised by the umpires and set several records.

Coleman Medal

As he trailed leading goalkicker Josh Kennedy by five goals at the start of the final home and away round, Lance Franklin knew he needed to produce something special against Carlton to win his fourth Coleman Medal.

Franklin, who was third behind Kennedy on 59, delivered with a stunning 10-goal haul as he and the Swans feasted on the hapless Blues at the MCG.

The star forward played in all 22 games to finish with 69 goals, four ahead of the West Coast spearhead.

Franklin, who has booted 860 goals in his 271-game career, kicked only one goal in West Coast’s final round clash against the Adelaide Crows at Domain Stadium.

Russell was another to end the season with a flourish, booting a career-high seven goals against the Blues at the Gabba to finish third with 63.

McClelland Trophy

Adelaide continued its rise under coach Don Pyke to win the McClelland Trophy in 2017 for only the second time in the club’s history.

Despite climbing from sixth to first last year, the Crows won one fewer game during the home and away season than in 2016. They finished with 15 wins, six losses and a draw.

Adelaide was on top of the ladder at the end of the home and away season.

The Crows went straight to the top of the ladder after their 56-point win in the opening round over the GWS Giants at home.

Adelaide won its first six games before losing to North Melbourne in round seven. The Crows won six of seven matches between rounds 15 and 21, with a draw against Collingwood in round 19.

Their biggest win was against Fremantle by 100 points in round 10. Other significant victories included round 20 against Port Adelaide (54 points), round nine against the Brisbane Lions (36), round six against Richmond (75), round five against the Gold Coast Suns (87), round four against Essendon (63), round 16 against the Bulldogs (59) and round 12 against St Kilda (57).

Adelaide’s other McClelland Trophy win was in 2005. Since 1991, the trophy has been awarded to the team finishing on top of the ladder at the end of the home and away season.

Seven of Adelaide’s victories in 2017 were by more than 40 points, with seven of their 36 goals were 10 goals or more against the Roos key forward Ben Brown was another to end the season with a flourish, booting a career-high seven goals against the Blues at the Gabba to finish third with 63.

COLEMAN MEDAL

Lance Franklin (Syd) 69 56 22 73 60 58 3.0 24
Josh Kennedy (coll) 65 58 21 69 59 67 1.6 18
Ben Brown (Wer) 63 50 22 63 50 68 2.0 22
Joe Daniher (Ess) 62 37 22 65 39 66 2.8 19
Tom Hawkins (Gws) 49 32 20 54 37 67 2.3 23
Taylor Walker (Adl) 49 32 20 54 37 67 2.3 23
Robbie Gray (Adl) 48 26 18 51 26 69 2.3 22
Charlie Dixon (Pa) 46 24 12 46 30 70 2.1 23
Taylor Walker (Adl) 44 24 12 46 30 70 2.1 23
Savvy Cameron (Gws) 40 25 18 45 25 64 2.4 10

McClelland Trophy

Adelaide continued its rise under coach Don Pyke to win the McClelland Trophy in 2017 for only the second time in the club’s history.

Despite climbing from sixth to first last year, the Crows won one fewer game during the home and away season than in 2016. They finished with 15 wins, six losses and a draw.

Adelaide was on top of the ladder at the end of the home and away season.

The Crowswent straight to the top of the ladder after their 56-point win in the opening round over the GWS Giants at home.

Adelaide won its first six games before losing to North Melbourne in round seven. The Crows won six of seven matches between rounds 15 and 21, with a draw against Collingwood in round 19.

Their biggest win was against Fremantle by 100 points in round 10. Other significant victories included round 20 against Port Adelaide (54 points), round nine against the Brisbane Lions (36), round six against Richmond (75), round five against the Gold Coast Suns (87), round four against Essendon (63), round 16 against the Bulldogs (59) and round 12 against St Kilda (57).

Adelaide’s other McClelland Trophy win was in 2005. Since 1991, the trophy has been awarded to the team finishing on top of the ladder at the end of the home and away season.
Adelaide became the first club to win a NAB AFLW premiership, capping off the seven-round season with a six-point win over the Brisbane Lions in the Grand Final at Metricon Stadium.

The close-fought clash was a fitting end to the inaugural AFLW season, which started with more than 24,000 people crammed into Ikon Park on a hot summer’s night to watch traditional rivals Collingwood and Carlton take to an old stage with a new look.

With the top two sides on the ladder at the end of the short season qualifying for the Grand Final, every match counted.

Underdogged sides Adelaide and Carlton met in a low-scoring, bruising encounter in round three, with the Crows triumphing by just three points, courtesy of a 55m bomb from star on-baller Erin Phillips, the former WNBA basketballer who was one of many to make the cross from another sport.

The Western Bulldogs hit the ground running, but losing captain and key forward Katie Brennan early in the season to an ankle injury was too big a hurdle to overcome.

Greater Western Sydney’s young and inexperienced line-up struggled early, but found its feet to finish with a win and a draw.

Fremantle was decimated by injuries, adding three replacement players in order to field a side, while Melbourne made a thrilling turnaround from the bruising encounter in round three, with the Crows triumphing by just three points, courtesy of a 55m bomb from star on-baller Erin Phillips, the former WNBA basketballer who was one of many to make the cross from another sport.

The Lions were steady throughout, coasting into the Grand Final, while Melbourne made a thrilling late charge, defeating Fremantle by 54 points in the last round, but was pipped by Adelaide in the final standings.
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Virgin Australia All-Australian team

Star Richmond defender Alex Rance’s spectacular home and away season was recognised when he was named captain of the Virgin Australia All-Australian team for the first time.

Rance was picked in the team for the fourth consecutive season. West Coast’s Josh Kennedy missed out on a third consecutive Coleman Medal when the Sydney Swans’ Lance Franklin took him in the final round but was rewarded with the vice-captaincy and the full-forward spot.

Franklin, named at centre-half-forward, made the team for the seventh time, joining champions Nathan Buckley, Wayne Carey and Stephen Silvagni on that total.

Golding skipper Joel Selwood was selected for a sixth time while teammate Patrick Dangerfield was named for a fifth time.

Port Adelaide’s Robbie Gray and Adelaide small forward Eddie Betts became three-time All-Australians. Eagles defender Jeremy McGovern, Bombers backman Michael Hurley and Brownlow medallist Dustin Martin secured All-Australian honours for a second time.

Crows defender Rory Laird, who missed out in the previous two seasons after being named in the squad, was one of 12 debutants.

Melbourne defender Michael Hibberd and Port Adelaide ruckman Paddy Ryder, who both spent a year out of the game as a result of anti-doping bans imposed on 34 current and former Essendon players, completed remarkable comeback seasons to be picked for the first time. Hurley also missed the 2016 season.

Other debutants were Matt Crouch (Adelaide), Joe Daniher (Essendon), Josh Kelly (GWS Giants), Zach Merrett (Essendon), Tom Mitchell (Hawthorn), Dylan Shiel (GWS Giants), Elliot Yeo (West Coast) and Dayne Zorko (Brisbane Lions).

Minor premier Adelaide, Essendon and West Coast each had three members in the team, with Golding, GWS Giants, Port Adelaide and Richmond having two apiece.

Six clubs did not have a representative – Collingwood, Hawthorn, North Melbourne, St Kilda and the Western Bulldogs.

The All-Australian selection panel is made up of Gillon McLachlan (chairman), Kevin Bartlett, Luke Darcy, Andrew Fagan, Matthew Nicks, Liz Ellis, Adam Gilchrist, Cameron Ling, Matthew Richardson and Warren Tredrea.

### Virgin Australia All-Australian team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Club</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Michael Hibberd</td>
<td>Melbourne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alex Rance (c)</td>
<td>Essendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremy McGovern</td>
<td>West Coast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Rory Laird</td>
<td>Adelaide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Hurley</td>
<td>Essendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sam Docherty</td>
<td>Carlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Josh Kelly</td>
<td>GWS Giants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dustin Martin</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zach Merrett</td>
<td>Essendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Joe Daniher</td>
<td>Essendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Josh Kennedy (vc)</td>
<td>West Coast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eddie Betts</td>
<td>Adelaide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>Paddy Ryder</td>
<td>Port Adelaide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patrick Dangerfield</td>
<td>Geelong Cats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tom Mitchell</td>
<td>Hawthorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IC</td>
<td>Matt Crouch</td>
<td>Adelaide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joel Selwood</td>
<td>Geelong Cats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dylan Shiel</td>
<td>GWS Giants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elliot Yeo</td>
<td>West Coast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coach</td>
<td>Damien Hardwick</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umpire</td>
<td>Matt Snoke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Eagles defender Jeremy McGovern, Bombers backman Michael Hurley and Brownlow medallist Dustin Martin secured All-Australian honours for a second time.

Other debutants were Matt Crouch (Adelaide), Joe Daniher (Essendon), Josh Kelly (GWS Giants), Zach Merrett (Essendon), Tom Mitchell (Hawthorn), Dylan Shiel (GWS Giants), Elliot Yeo (West Coast) and Dayne Zorko (Brisbane Lions).

### Mark & Goal of the Year

Essendon spearheaded Joe Daniher capped off a breakout season by taking out the Woolworths Mark of the Year.

Daniher, who secured his first club best and fairest award and finished fourth in the Coleman Medal, won for his spectacular mark against St Kilda in round 17.

The key forward rose above former teammate Jake Catilino in a superb effort to take the ball about four metres off the ground.

Daniher earned 52 per cent of the vote from fans. Collingwood high-flyer Jeremy Howe was next with 44 per cent for his brilliant mark against Melbourne in round 12.

Fellow Magpie Brodie Grundy’s effort in round 16 against Port Adelaide scored the remaining seven per cent.

Young Richmond forward Daniel Rioli won the Coates Hire Goal of the Year for his outstanding effort against West Coast in round three.

Rioli was involved in two contests before snapping it through from the boundary. The Tiger won 46 per cent of the vote.

Crows defender Eddie Betts, who won the award in the previous two seasons, polled 34 per cent for his spectacular left-foot snap against Brisbane in round nine and Coleman medallist Lance Franklin, the winner in 2010 and 2013, gained 20 per cent for his brilliant running goal against Adelaide in round 22.

The awards were presented at the Brownlow Medal count at Melbourne’s Crown Palladium.

At the end of the home and away season, the All-Australian selection committee picked the best three marks and goals from 28 contenders – the 23 weekly winners, along with five others decided by the AFL Media expert selectors.

The best three in the two categories were based on a 5-4-3-2-1 vote given by each selection committee member. Both awards were decided by a public vote.
The Australian Football Hall of Fame

The Australian Football Hall of Fame grew in 2017 with the induction of six members, including the elevation of two former premiership players and an umpire. The Hall of Fame committee can select and induct up to six Hall of Fame members each year. Since 1995, the addition of a further 139 inductees has increased the Hall of Fame to 227. Among this are 27 Legends (there is a restriction that no more than 10 per cent of inductees may be Legends). The 2017 Australian Football Hall of Fame selection committee was Mike Fitzpatrick (chair), Patrick Clifton (secretary), Barry Galle, Dennis Cometti, Cal Hitchcock (statistics and history consultant), John Main, Paul Marsh, Bruce McAvaney, David Parkin and Michael Grandinetti. The Hall of Fame was established in 1995 with 157 inductees and serves to recognize players, coaches, umpires, administrators and media representatives who have made an outstanding contribution to Australian Football. The Hall of Fame committee can select and induct up to six Hall of Fame members each year. Since 1995, the addition of a further 139 inductees has increased the Hall of Fame to 227. Among this are 27 Legends (there is a restriction that no more than 10 per cent of inductees may be Legends). The 2017 Australian Football Hall of Fame selection committee was Mike Fitzpatrick (chair), Patrick Clifton (secretary), Barry Galle, Dennis Cometti, Cal Hitchcock (statistics and history consultant), John Main, Paul Marsh, Bruce McAvaney, David Parkin and Michael Grandinetti.

**Australian Football Hall of Fame**

### Legends

**Malcolm Blight**

- Born: February 16, 1950
- Goals: 786 (Wood 342; NM 444)

Blight was a brilliant footballer with magical skills who was equally at home in the midfield or in attack. After starting his career at St Kilda and Woodville, he crossed to North Melbourne in 1974 and became an integral member of the team under Ron Barassi. Blight won the club’s first two premierships. An inaugural inductee in the Australian Football Hall of Fame, he is in the South Australian Football Hall of Fame and a member of the SANFL Team of the Century. A three-time All-Australian (1972, 1982, 1985), he represented South Australia in nine games and Victoria in seven. Blight is the only player to have produced 100-goal seasons in the AFL/VFL and SANFL. He is also the only winner of the Brownlow, Magarey and Coleman Medals. Won North Melbourne’s best and fairest award in 1978 and took out the club’s goalkicking in 1979, 1979, 1983 and 1992. Is a member of North Melbourne’s Team of the Century and the club’s Hall of Fame. Later became a master coach, leading the Crow to their first AFL premiership in 1997 and backing up with another flag the following year. Played coaching for three Grand Final appearances in six seasons and had coaching stints with North Melbourne, St Kilda and Woodville. Inducted as an AFLCA coaching legend in 2017.

**Barry Hall**

- Born: July 2, 1971
- Playing career: 1993–2004
- Games: 292
- Goals: 292

Barry Hall was a gutsy, hard-working midfielder who was the heart and soul of a team moulded by Denis Pagan, first in the North Melbourne under-19s and then even being used as a forward. While he relished being given the difficult assignments of trying to shut down the opposition’s best midfielder, he could win plenty of the ball and knew how to use it when he had it with a penetrating left boot. Reputed for his tough mindset, he displayed in 1999 when he overcame a three-week ankle injury in five days to play in the Grand Final. Played in two premiership teams (1996, 1999) and lost another Grand Final in 1998. Won North’s best and fairest twice (1997, 1998), second four times (1993, 1994, 1996, 1998) and third in 2002. Earned All-Australian honours in 1998 and was International rules’ captain for two seasons (2002–03). Played four State of Origin games for Victoria and two presented Australia in International Rules. He is a member of North Melbourne’s Team of the Century and the club’s Hall of Fame. PhD in Coaching. His brothers Gary and Michael also played AFL football.

---

**Ron Todd**

- Born: October 12, 1946
- Died: February 8, 1991
- Playing career: 1953–49

Ron Todd was a star full forward who had a profound influence at his two clubs, Collingwood and Williamstown. Born in Collingwood, he made his VFL debut in 1953 and became the League’s most exciting forward after the retirement of fellow Magpie Gordon Coventry. Member of Collingwood’s premiership team in 1953 and finished third in the Copeland Trophy in 1953 and 1959. Kicked League-high tally of 120 goals in 1938 and 121 the next year before crossing to VFA club Williamstown without a clearance in 1949. Won the 1945 VFA flag with Williamstown and kicked a record 386 goals, including a best haul of 20 in his last game. Todd captained Williamstown to the 1949 premiership. Was the leading VFA goalkicker in 1944–46 and led Williamstown’s goalkicking in 1949, 1945, 1946, 1947, 1948 (equal) and 1949. Member of Williamstown Hall of Fame, Williamstown Team of the Century and a Hall of Fame Legend.
LIFE MEMBERS

Eddie Betts
Betts has developed into one of the AFL’s best small forwards. He began his career at Carlton after being picked up in the 2005 NAB AFL Pre-Season Draft, playing 184 games for the Blues in nine seasons. He switched to Adelaide in 2014 and has played the past four seasons with the Crows, gaining All-Australian selection three times (2015-17). He has been leading club goalkicker on six occasions – twice with Carlton (2010, 2012) and four times with the Crows (2014-17). A three-time winner of the AFL Goal of the Year, he has finished in the top three of club best and fairest awards on three occasions – 2012, 2015 and 2016. He played in the Blues’ pre-season premiership team in 2007 and has represented Australia in International Rules seven times.

Mike Fitzpatrick
Fitzpatrick was a premiership player with Subiaco and dual premiership captain with Carlton before joining the AFL Commission in 2003 and going on to become Commission chairman. He played 57 games with Subiaco and was a member of the 1973 premiership team before playing 150 games for Carlton between 1975-76 and 1978-83. He was a member of the 1979 Carlton premiership team and captained the Blues’ premiership teams in 1981 and 1982. He was a state representative for WA and Victoria, captaining Victoria in 1982. He was vice-president of the AFLPA in the early 1980s and a former director of Carlton. Fitzpatrick became AFL Commission chairman in 2007, succeeding the late Ron Evans. He led the AFL through a period of growth and innovation until retiring in March 2017.

Steve Johnson
One of the game’s most dynamic players during a career spanning more than 300 games across the premiership season, finals, pre-season and International Rules Series. Johnson had a crucial role in three Geelong premiership seasons in 2007, 2009 and 2011. Blessed with dazzling skills on both sides of his body and a razor-sharp footy brain, he made his name as a forward who could make the seemingly impossible look simple before showing his versatility by moving into the midfield. Won the Norm Smith Medal in 2007, was a three-time All-Australian (2007, 2008 and 2010) and finished fourth in the Brownlow Medal in 2013 behind former teammate Gary Ablett. Battled a debilitating knee problem in his final two seasons with the GWS Giants. In 2018, he will be an assistant coach under John Longmire at the Swans.

Rex Hunt
Hunt made his name as a dual premiership player at Richmond and went on to become one of the most recognisable voices on radio with his colourful commentary of AFL games. He began playing with Richmond under-19s in 1995, going on to play 202 senior games with the Tigers, Geelong and St Kilda. He was Richmond’s leading goalkicker in 1999 and was a reserve in its premiership team that year. Four years later he played in another premiership with the Tigers, this time as a defender. He later played with Sandringham in the VFA before focusing on building a media career. Hunt worked most of his radio career for Melbourne station 3AW, later calling games for Triple M and Crommelin’s AFL Live. In 2013, he celebrated his 2000th game as a broadcaster.

Steve Johnson
One of the game’s most dynamic players during a career spanning more than 300 games across the premiership season, finals, pre-season and International Rules Series. Johnson had a crucial role in three Geelong premiership seasons in 2007, 2009 and 2011. Blessed with dazzling skills on both sides of his body and a razor-sharp footy brain, he made his name as a forward who could make the seemingly impossible look simple before showing his versatility by moving into the midfield. Won the Norm Smith Medal in 2007, was a three-time All-Australian (2007, 2008 and 2010) and finished fourth in the Brownlow Medal in 2013 behind former teammate Gary Ablett. Battled a debilitating knee problem in his final two seasons with the GWS Giants. In 2018, he will be an assistant coach under John Longmire at the Swans.

Jordan Lewis
Recruited from the Victorian Amateur Football Association, Donlon was selected on the VFLsenior panel in 1970 before winning the most improved award in 2001. He umpired the 2001 VFL reserves Grand Final and the 2004 VFL senior Grand Final before making his AFLsenior debut in round four, 2005. The business analyst has umpired 16 finals, including the 2011 Grand Final. At the end of 2017, he had officiated in 268 premiership season games and 31 pre-season matches.

Michael Long
The 1993 Norm Smith medallist was brilliant at his best, a midfield dynamo capable of destroying the opposition with pace, skill and a little magic. Long was a member of the Bombers’ 1990 losing Grand Final before playing in two premiership teams, 1993 and 2000. A two-time All-Australian, he finished second in the Bombers’ best and fairest in 1993 and third in 1999. A member of the Essendon and indigenous Teams of the Century, he was inducted into the Australian Football Hall of Fame in 2007. While he had a decorated playing career, his role off the field has been just as significant, displaying positive leadership on the issue of racism in the game and a commitment to the establishment of the Michael Long Learning and Leadership Centre in Darwin.

Andrew Mackie
Attacking defender who was a key member of the Crows’ premiership teams in 2007, 2009 and 2011. Courageous and prepared to take risks with his ball use while having the ability to shut down a dangerous opponent. Hailing from South Australia, he was third in the club best and fairest and an All-Australian in 2013. Nominated in the All-Australian squad on two other occasions and a NAB AFL Rising Star nominee in 2004. He also played in the Crows’ pre-season premiership teams in 2006 and 2009.

Shaun Ryan
Ryan started with the Geelong Football League in 1992 and joined the VFL list in 1997. He umpired the under-20 championships in 2001 and VFL Grand Final in 2002. The barrelman was promoted to the AFL panel in 2003 and has umpired six Grand Finals – 2008-11, including the 2010 replay, and 2017. He retired at the end of 2011, but returned to the AFL list in 2013. At the end of the 2017 season, Ryan had officiated in 28 premiership-season games, including 30 finals and 31 pre-season matches.

Kade Simpson
One of the game’s most durable and courageous players who is due to become only the fifth player in Carlton history to play 300 club games this season. A favourite among the Blues’ faithful, he has played more than 300 games across the premiership season, finals, pre-season and International Rules Series. In recent seasons, the prolific left-footed player has spent most of his time in defence, but has played in various positions over his long career. Won Carlton’s best and fairest in 2013, was second in 2016 and third in 2014. Was a member of the Blues’ pre-season premiership teams in 2015 and 2007.

John Condon
Condon has given 58 years of continuous service at club level. He began as a player at the Prospect Football Club in 1959 and won the best player trophy in the grand final in 1962. He joined North Adelaide in 1964 and held various roles until 1991, including general manager, league team manager, assistant general manager, league reserve team manager and club assistant secretary. He continues to serve on North Adelaide’s Hall of Fame selection committee. He joined Adelaide as its inaugural football manager in 1992 and has maintained his involvement at the Crows with their past players and officials association and as club historian and archivist. He was a League director to the SANFL between 1979-91 and elected to the inaugural South Australian Football Commission in 1991. Condon is a life member of North Adelaide and Adelaide football clubs. He is a life member of the SANFL and was admitted to the League’s Hall of Fame in 2017. He was awarded an Australian Sports Medal in 2000 and an Order of Australia Medal in 2009.
Melbourne before switching to West Coast, while Thompson called it quits. Petrie played most of his career with North and won All-Australian selection in both seasons of the 2016 premiership after suffering a season-ending knee injury at the end of the 2015 season. Johnson played his final two seasons with GWS Giants and was a Brownlow Medal and Sandover Medal. The popular Sutton, North Melbourne’s 1977 premiership forward, died on January 28, 2017, aged 84. At 180cm, he was a classic third forward with a huge leap who could turn it on in big games. He played under the legendary Peter Hudson at Glenorchy in Tasmania before signing with North Melbourne. He played 38 games for the Kangaroos between 1973 and 1980, including the drawn 1977 Grand Final and replay. He was a member of the Kangaroos’ losing Grand Final teams in 1976 and 1978. He kicked five of North’s 10 goals in a one-point win over Carlton in the 1976 preliminary final. After a year out of the VFL, he joined Richmond in 1982, but played only six games before a mid-season transfer in 1983 to Sydney where he kicked 25 goals in 14 games. He was a two-time All-Australian and the Tasmanian league’s leading goal kicker at 20. Including Goldsmith, his name was mixed up with the story. He benefited from his vast experience. In 2013, he was inducted as a life member of the Australian Football Media Association. Gibbs, a respected sports commentator best known as the host of Channel 9’s live coverage of VFL/AFL football for 18 seasons, died in his home state of Tasmania on January 7, 2017, a day before what would have been his 88th birthday. Gibbs started his radio career in 1954 at WLA in Launceston, crossing to 3KZ five years later when he started broadcasting VFL matches. He called VFL games on Channel 0 before focusing on the VFL, bringing the game into lounge rooms on Saturday afternoons during the competition’s early days. During this period, he worked with Bruce McInerney and Eddie McGuire, who benefited from his vast experience. In 2013, he was inducted as a life member of the Australian Football Media Association.
Colin Stubb

Stubb, the former Essendon chairman instrumental in hiring Ken Hopper to coach the club, died in 1981. He died on May 1, 1977, aged 83. The quietly spoken Stubb was a passionate Bombers man who made a significant contribution to the club. He served as a vice-president for 25 years before taking over as chairman in 1975, staying in the role until late 1980. One of his final acts was the decision to appoint Sheedy.

Lou Richards

One of football’s greatest and most iconic characters, Richards passed away peacefully on May 8, 2017, aged 80. Richards stood only 175cm but was a giant on and off the field. A trailblazer in the football media, he became one of the AFL’s most beloved figures in print, radio and television. Born and raised in Collingwood, he became one of the Magpies’ finest rovers. He dotted 423 goals in 250 games from 1941-55, three times finishing top three in the best and fairest, winning three club goal-kicking awards, representing Victoria in 1955 and being inducted into the Lions Team of the Century.

Bruce McMaster-Smith

McMaster-Smith, a lightly built, diminutive wingman renowned for his kicking skills, died on June 6, 2017, aged 79. Recruited from Greensborough, the speedy McMaster-Smith played with three clubs, Fitzroy, Carlton and St Kilda, with his highlight playing in the 1963 Grand Final at Subiaco Oval. He made his debut with Fitzroy on Anzac Day 1960 and played in 10 games that season, including two finals. He played only three games with the Lions the following season before swapping to the Blues in 1962. In three years with Carlton he played 26 games, his best season being in 1962 when he polled 10 Brownlow votes from 14 matches, finishing his career with St Kilda.

Ken Hopper

Hopper, a utility who played 83 games for Carlton and Hawthorn between 1943-53, passed away June 29, 2017, aged 93. Born in South Melbourne in 1924, he was raised in Melbourne’s northern suburbs and played for Pascoe Vale. In two seasons with the Blues, he played 17 games and was an emergency in Carlton’s premiership team in 1945. He transferred to Hawthorn, where he was afforded greater opportunities, playing 66 games and finding his niche as a capable utility who could play anywhere. He was later rewarded with a life membership of the Hawks after being a long-time president of the club’s past players’ association.

Jim Norman

Norman, who was part of a golden era for Geelong in the early 1950s, died on November 14, 2017, aged 86. Born in Horsham, Norman was a solid ruckman who used his bulk to advantage, playing 37 games and hosting 35 goals between 1950-52. The 1952 Grand Final was the last of six finals for Geelong. Of all the players to win two premierships, Norman is in eighth place for the fewest career matches to achieve that feat.

‘Mac’ Wilson

Andrew McDonald ‘Mac’ Wilson had been Carlton’s and the AFL’s oldest surviving former player until his death on August 9, 2017, aged 103. Recruited from Footscray District League club Sunshine, Wilson played 86 games for the Blues in 1942-44. Seven of Wilson’s matches for Carlton were as 13th man.

Harry Beitzel

Beitzel, who was one of the biggest names and voices in the game for three decades, died in Sydney on August 13, 2017, aged 90. With his distinctive booming voice, gregarious personality and progressive thinking, the ‘Big H’ is fondly remembered for his colourful radio commentary on games. Having played reserves football for Fitzroy, Beitzel first came to prominence as a senior umpire, starting his career in 1948-49, including the 1953 Grand Final between Melbourne and Collingwood. But it was in the media that he thrived. Beitzel was on 3ZK for 11 years before joining 3AW. In a career spanning 22 seasons, he also appeared on ABC TV-hosting the Friday night preview and Saturday night review shows, and his interests extended to the print media as editor of Footy Week in the 1960s. Beitzel was the driving force behind the Galahs, a team of star VFL players who travelled to Ireland and the US to play a series of Gaelic football matches after the 1967 season. He held the position of VFL umpires’ director for two seasons. In 2000, he was admitted to the MCCG’s Media Hall of Fame and was inducted to the Australian Football Hall of Fame in the media section in 2006.

Drew Morphett

Morphett, one of the most respected football commentators on radio and TV for 40 years, died suddenly at his home in Melbourne on August 25, 2017, aged 69. Born in Sydney and growing up with little knowledge of Australian Football, Morphett began his career at the ABC in 1966 and later moved to Perth. He came to Melbourne and gained national prominence as the host of The Winning Program for 30 years, a program featuring edited highlights of VFL matches. When Channel Seven regained the TV rights in 1988, Morphett joined the network and stayed there for 13 seasons. He later rejoined the ABC as a commentator and was working with Perth station 6PR until his death. Morphett received an Order of Australia Medal for services to broadcasting in 2016 and was a life member of the Australian Football Media Association.

Kevin Dynon

Regarded as one of North Melbourne’s greatest players, Dynon died on October 4, 2017, aged 93. Recruited from North Colts, the solid-built centre-half made his debut as a 17-year-old in 1943 and played 169 games in 12 seasons. In 1947, he became the youngest player to win the Brownlow Medal in 1947, aged 21. Speedy, skilful and an accurate kick, he was captain for three seasons and vice-captain between 1948-51. Dynon finished in the top three of the Brownlow Medal award on four occasions (1949, 1951, 1953 and 1954) and represented Victoria eight times. He played a key role in the Kangaroos’ rise to their first VFL Grand Final in 1950. He was inducted into North Melbourne’s Hall of Fame in 2002.

Bill Barbour

One of the VFL’s best field umpires in the 1950s, Barbour died after a short illness on October 4, 2017, aged 93. Barbour officiated in seven finals, including the 1959 Grand Final between Melbourne and Essendon, and was the emergency field umpire in the 1956 Grand Final. He began umpiring in the VFL reserve grade in 1947 and joined the VFL senior list in 1949. He made his senior debut in 1950 and umpired 154 games until his retirement in 1959 when he was awarded life membership of the VFL Umpires Association.

Rob Astbury

Astbury, who made his name as a trailblazing news-breaking TV journalist, died on the Gold Coast on November 3, 2017, aged 69. Born in 1948, he grew up in the Victorian country town of Avoca and played football at the local club. After starting his media career on radio, Astbury rose to prominence in the 1980s as a hard-hitting TV reporter, first with Channel 10 (formerly 0) and then with Channel Nine. With the Blues and then North Melbourne in 1983, Astbury was selected in the All-Australian team in 1985-86 and was awarded the Robinson Medal and the Mervyn stroke awarded. He also contributed to the Australian Football Medal in the award section in 2006. He became the AFL umpires’ director for two seasons. In 2000, he was admitted to the MCCG’s Media Hall of Fame and was inducted to the Australian Football Hall of Fame in the media section in 2006.

Dave Boyd

Boyd, a seven-time SANFL premiership player during a golden for his 1957-60, Australia’s highest all-time player. Boyd passed away on February 9, 2017, aged 90. Boyd played 222 games and kicked 183 goals between 1948 and 1960, being a key member of six consecutive premiership teams between 1954-59. The centurion won the 1956 Magarey Medal and represented South Australia on 19 occasions. He was a member of Port Adelaide’s Hall of Fame and the SANFL Hall of Fame and a life member of Port Adelaide and the SANFL. After retiring as a player, Boyd became an administrator for Port Adelaide for the next three decades. He was Port Adelaide’s chairman of selectors between 1962-86 and a club director between 1986-90.

Ken Hands

Hands, who led an indelible mark on and off the field at Carlton, died on December 22, 2017, aged 91. Until his death, he had been the last surviving member of the Blues’ 1945 and 1947 premiership teams. Hands was regarded as one of the club’s longest serving premiership players, he became a Blues Legend and was named in a forward pocket in the club’s Team of the Century in 2000.

Keith McKenzie

A star wingman with North Melbourne who went on to become coach and respected administrator, McKenzie died after a short illness on January 6, 2018, aged 95. Recruited from North Colts, the left-footed played 130 games for the Kangaroos between 1944-53; in which he kicked 188 goals, he served under just two coaches – Percy Bentley and Jim Fitzgerald. After a bitter wrangle, Hands eventually parted from Francis in 1959 and coached Carlton in 114 games before being replaced by Ron Barassi at the end of the 1964 season. Hands was admitted to the Australian Football Hall of Fame for three years earlier he became a Blues Legend and was named in a forward pocket in the club’s Team of the Century in 2000.

Joan Hamilton

The wife of Jack Hamilton, the former Collingwood full-back who became the 1957 VFL Footballer of the Year, died on January 17, 2018, aged 88. A loyal Magpie fan, she was a great support for her husband, who died in a car accident in 1990, and was a popular figure in football circles.